
Çollege scoreboard I ¡jp Close
SMU Baylor ....................... .48
Texas Tech ......... Rice ...........................

Texas .................... Anburn......... ..................... 13
TCU ...................... Georgia .................... .

j^exas A&M ......... ............ 36 Penn St .................... ....... 34
'iUkansaB.............. ............. 23

i>.-4iLiiBiagaaB!t
Notre D am e............. ........ 30

I k  dkta’t like farm work, so ia IMC 
ü f p  Cooke took a “temporary )eb’’ 
wHk tke d ty  of Pampa. But tkat ^  .  
temporary )ob lasted over 37 y e a n  
aad Bot Cooke is ready to retiré. He 
looks back over thos years ia tkis 
week’s Close Up feature oa page five.

Cream o f the crop
The Pampa Optiialst Chib will hoMr U  of the d ty ’s 

outstaadiag yoaag citiscm  dariag Yoirth ApprecMtoa 
Week Moaday idgbt. The aam ea, photos aad brief 
sketches of the youths chosea by various high school -• 
orgaaiutioas are published oa Page 17 today.

Sunday
FORECAST—Fair today, with a high 

in the mid-7S8 and a low in the low 40s. 
Southw esterly winds lO-ZO mph. 
Friday’s high was (2. Low Saturday 
morning was 37.
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DERAILMENT SCENE—Rescue workers and onlookers 
mill around the site where a nine-car Amtrak train

derailed near Marshall in East Texas At least four 
Iversons were killed and a number of others were hurt or 
missing (APLaserphoto)

MARSHALL. Texas lAPl -  The 
Amtrak train Eagle derailed in a 
wooded, rural area Saturday, killing at 
least four people, while at least 23 
others were hospitalized and 25 were 
reported missing, authorities said 

Harrison County Sheriff Bill Oldham 
said the "lack of a good ipassenger) 
manifest" has led to confusion about 
the number of people missing, injured 
and killed He said the manifest showed 
163 people on board, including 145 
passengers and 18 crew members 

Oldham said the crew was taking a 
head count at the time of the 
derailment

A ticket agent said the train, bound 
for San Antonio. Texas, from Chicago, 
had been running late, but its speed at 
the time of the accident Wasn't 
immediately known One passenger 
said the train had been speeding to get 
an ailing passenger to a doctor 

"We have no information on the 
cau se at th is point " Amtrak

spokesman R Clifford Black said in 
Washington

Rescue workers were trying to 
recover a log in the locomotive that 
should have recorded the train's speed 
just before the accident, said Missouri 
and Pacific spokesman Willard Schultz

" I t  happened so quick. " said 
passenger Adah SarbC* of Lakeville. 
Ind . who was en route to Tucson, Ariz 
"There was no warning We were going 

along heard this terrible crash 
glass was flying '

Oldham, in charge of removing dead 
and injured from the wreckage, said 
Saturday evening that four deaths had 
been confirmed while at least 25 were 
missing

Som e w itnesses said  a few 
passengers were seen walking away 
from the accident and getting into cars 
on a nearby highway, which added to 
officials' confusion over how many 
people were missing

A Missouri-Pacific Railroad crane

was sent to the scene to lift the 
overturned cars and check underneath 
them, he said

At n ig h tfa ll. M issou ri-P acific  
Railroad workers were using heavy 
construction equipment to pull the cars 
apart

"They need to pull them back so that 
we have some room to lift them up and 
see wehat the situation may be 
underneath. " said Willard Schultz, a 
spokesman for the railroad "It 's  going 
to take us all night

Funeral home employees stood by at 
the scene and giant spotlights were 
brought in to illuminate the wreckage 
Nearby residents were brewing coffee 
and making sandwiches for the rescue 
workers

Earlier. Jim Pears, administrator of 
Marshall Memorial Hospital said four 
bodies had been brought to a temporary 
morgue there and that authorities had 
told him there were six more bodies at 

See CRASH, page two

Security tightened 
for Reagan’s visit 
to ‘freedom front’

SEOUL. South Korea (Al’ i — 
Exceptional security was set up around 
Korea's high-tension demilitarized zone 
for President Reagan's unprecedented 
journey to peer across the border at 
North Korean outposts and praise 
American infantrymen for serving on 
the "front lines of freedom "

While military readiness always 
remains high at the border area, 
exceptional precautions were taken for 
Reagan's safety, the first trip by an 
American president into the DMZ 
Security checks were tightened at 
military posts, and camouflage netting 
was hung at several sites to prevent 
North Koreans from getting a good 
view of Reagan

Reagan planned to fly by helicopter 
early Sunday. Korean time. 26 miles 
north from Seoul to Camp Liberty Bell, 
an American outpost just south of the 
DMZ. for a prayer service with U S 
infantrymen

From there, Reagan was to travel in 
a heavily armored limousine into the 
2 5-mile wide dem ilitarized zone 
separating Korea into two countries, 
and meet with troops at Guardpost 
Collier, one of two guard posts in the 
American-patrolled sector of the DMZ 

The trip is part of Reagan's effort to 
underscore the deep U S commitment 
to South Korea's security 

White House d e^ty  press secretary 
Larry Speakes said Reagan would use 
the occasion to speak out against 
"hatred and oppression" represented 

by North Korea

Speakes said the president would tell 
the troops, "You are on the front lines 
of freedom" and "I congratulate you on 
your noble task in the defense of 
freedom "

While former presidents Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter visited with troops 
near the DMZ, Reagan is the first 

^president actually to enter the barren 
zone, according to a U S military 
spokesman

At Guardpost Collier. Reagan would 
be three-fifths of a mile from North 
Korea's foremost military outpost 

The m ilitary spokesman said 
however, that the American patrolled 
sector of the DMZ was "very quiet" and 
that the last exchange of gunfire there 
with the North was two years ago 

"We re looking for a good, safe trip 
said the spokesman, who declined to be 
identified He suggested that North 
Korea knows better than to attack 
Reagan because that with "the United 
States government and all the rest — 
the consequences are there 

The United States has 39.000 troops in 
South Korea, with upwards of 1.500 men 
stationed at the DMZ 

Reagan arrived in security-conscious 
South Korea on Saturday on the final 
leg of an Asian trip that also took him to 
Japan The president will return to 
Washington on Monday 

The demilitarized zone, stretching 
ISl miles across Korea and 2 5 miles 
wide, has divided the peninsula since 
the Korean War armistice was signed 
30 years ago

United Way 
final report 
set Thursday

Pampa residents missed in this 
year's United Way drive are urged by 
campaign officials to make iheir 
contributions before the last report 
meeting for the fall campaign on 
Thursday, Nov 17

The final report will be from 4 30 to 
5 30 p m Thursday at the United Way 
office on the second floor of City Hall 
At that time, officials hope the 1983 
campaign will have reached its goal

Campaign total after last week s 
report meeting was 31%.543 69. or 79 
percent of the goal of $250.000 Several 
businesses are still midway in their 
cam paigns, including ('elanese. 
United Way officials reported

Awards will be made to the division 
chairmen at the United Way board 
meeting at 4 30 pm Monday Nov 28. 
at Citizens Bank and Trust Co

Division tallies now stand at 
$34,484 10 for Civic and F’rofessional. 
$33.562 51, Commercial. $28 446 40, Oil 
and Gas, with the Industrial Division 
standing at $75.554 68 The General 
Division tally is $24.4%

Fifteen organizations are supported 
by Pampa s United Way These 
include Salvation Army. American 
Red Cross, Meals on Wheels. Genesis 
Houses for Boys and Girls. Satellite 
Center, Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, South Side Senior Center. 
Pampa Fam ily Services, Warm 
Springs Rehabilitation Hospital. High 
Plains Epilepsy Association. Day 
Care Center, Boy and Girl Scouts. 
Southwestern Diabetic Foundation 
and the U S 0

Fight for transplant was worth 
the effort  ̂ says baby*s father

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  
Ashley Bailey's father said he would 
spend the same amount of time, energy 
and money that went into trying to find 
hisdaughter a suitable liver donor 

The 14-month-old girl from the West 
Texas town of Clyde died Friday 
morning after a lO-month-wait for a 
liver transplant In spite of a national 
radio address by President Reagan in 
July, no suitable donor could be found 

Gov Mark White also rallied around 
the blond, blue-eyed Ashley, issuing a 
call for more contributions to her 
hospital b ills  F am ily  friends, 
meanwhile, raised more than $100.000 
through bake sales and golf sales

It was worth it. knowing that there 
was hope, the chance for a transplant." 
Greg Gosset, Ashley s father, told the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram " I say go 
for it and spehd every minute of the 
time you can with that child keep 
pushing If there s a corner out there to 
look behind, go for it We feel we didn't 
miss a corner "

Gossett however, said Ashley could 
have probably been saved if the public 
had been more aware of the need for 
liver donors

Hopefully, some other family won't 
have to go through what we've gone 
through." Gossett said at a news 
conference, his eyes filling with tears 

"Some kind of public awareness has 
got to come from this because that's 
why Ashlev is no longer with us I don't 
want to see somebody else go through 
this because it's pain — pure pain." he 
said

In Minneapolis, nine-month-old 
Joshua Brooks, of I.auringburg, N C ,

underwent a liver transplant Friday, 
but officials said heart complications 
and last-m in u te  kidney failure 
threatened the success of the operation

The transplant was done on the same 
day Ashley died, but it could not be 
determined whether the liver the 
Brooks baby received could have 
benefited Ashley, had she been in good 
enough health to withstand the surgery

Dr John Najarían, chief of surgery at 
University of Minnesota Hospitals, said 
Friday, "The irony of the situation is 
that on the very day we re going to be 
doing a transplant on a child just about 
the size of Ashley Bailey, a donor is

available today — the day of her 
death '"

"So that s really quite sad.” added 
Najarian

Gossett. 24. said Friday that on three 
occasions he learned of livers that 
would have been available for 
transplant if hospitals had known of 
Ashley "s condition Finding a liver was 
particularily difficult in Ashley's case 
because she weighed less than IS 
pounds for most of her life, said Dr. 
Robert Squires

Since Ashley was 4 months old. her 
parents have spent most of their time 
hospital waiting rooms in Texas and 
Minnesota

Four indicted in assault
Four Pampa residents have been 

indicted by the 223rd District Court 
Grand Jury in connection with an 
incident Oct 30 in which Pampa 
Police officer Mark King was injured 

Cecilia Kotara. Jeffery  Frank 
iiAllen. Mark Odell Kotara and James 

D Parker were indicted on charges of 
aggravated assault on a police officer 

, On Oct 30 King and officer Chris 
Lockridge answered a coi^plaint 

i about a loud party about 12 47-a m in 
1 the 100 block of North Nelson 
f According to the police report, when 
■ the officers went to the house, they 
¡w ere  verbally, then physically 
.a ssa u lte d  by se v e ra l of the 

party-goers when the officers were 
attempting to talk to a resident of the

noisehouse about the volume of 
coming from within the house 

One of the members of the party 
allegedly began swearing and yelling 
at the officers and then swung at one 
of them, acceding to the police 
report

Several others then joined the 
attack on the policemen The officers 
called for reinforcements to help
control the crowd

King reportedly was knocked 
unconscious and suffered a cracked 
bone He and Lockridge were both 
taken to the emergency room at 
Coronado Community Hospital, where 
they were treated and released 

Four adults and four juveniles were 
arrested as a result of the altercation.

inside today Sales tax picture bit brighter
BLOWING WITH PRID E  

Pride of Pampa Harvester Band 
trampeteer Carol Morgan, right, and 
the other members of the band are in 
Austin today preparing to compete 

’ for the stfife marching title in UIL 
^M m petitioa Monday. Story and 
'^ iotos, page three.
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By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

State Comptroller Bob Bullock sent 
rebate checks last week to cities 
collecting sales tax payments for their 
use The checks were sent a week early 
because many taxpayers paid by the 
20th of last month, as all will be 
required to do this month under a new 
law

Pampa will receive a check for 
$172.039 42 for sales tax collections 
made in September, an increase of 
9100.289 43 over the 971.7S0 99 the city 
received last month The new payment 
is still lower than the $191,146 57 sent to 
the city for September collections in 
1992

The new total, however, did show 
some improvement in retail sales 
P am p a 's  decrease in sales tax 
collections for the year at 17 99 percent 
instead of the 19 09 percent it had 
recorded by August

Total t m  payments to date are 
91,297,931 SI For 1982 comparable

payments had been $1.582,559 45. 
Bullock reported

Other cities in Gray County also 
recorded an increased payment over 
last month's checks Lefors will receive 
a check for $606 05 for September 
collections, last month it earned only 
$579 95 The new payment also showed 
an in c re a se  for paym en ts in 
September. 1992. when $529 34 was sent 
to the city by the state Total 1993 
payments to date arc $5.449 10. a 1 81 
percent increase over comparable 
payments for 1982

McLean will get a payment of 
$3.294 41 for September collections, an 
increase of $2.229 66 over last month's 
payment of $1.065 75 However, there is 
a decrease from the $3.516 09 payment 
received for September, 1992 Total 
collections for the year are $22.793 97. a 
4 30 percent decline for the $23,917 09 
for the comparable 1992 period

In Carson County. Skellytown and 
White Deer both showed big gains in 
payments Skellytown has a payment of

$4.564 for September this year, more 
than tripling the $1.417 08 payment 
received last month This month's 
check is more than $I.50d above the 
$3.005 42 received for September. 1982 
Total yearly payments to date are 
$24.337 49. a 29 11 percent hike from the 
$19.996 91 earned for the seme 1982 
period

White Deer has a check coming for 
$5.716 71, a 692 percent jump from the 
$839 26 check received last month The 
new check also has an increase of 
$1.919 99 from September of last year 
Total 1993 payments to date are 
$25.907 62. a 3 95 percent rise from the 
$24,929 09 collected for the same 1992 
period

Canadian in Hemphill County 
followed the same trend for increased 
payments from August, receiving a 
payment of $21,525 73 for September 
L u t month it had a check for only 
$7.999 14 The new payment, however, 
is down nearly $9,000 from the 
September, 1992, check for $30.420.03.

Yearly total to date is $157,949 22. a 
36 34 percent decline from the 
$247.642 27 collected for the comparable 
1992 period

In Ochiltree County, Perryton also 
showed the big increase for collections 
over August, gaining $99,401.9$ for its 
September collections check. This is a 
326 percent hike from the $27,421.61 
check for August The new check ia also 
more than $3,000 above the $9$,099.47 
received for September, 1992. Total for 
the year to date is $55$,0$4.S1, a 22.92 
percent decrease from the $718,IM.M 
recorded for the same period in 1M2.- ’

Miami in Roberts County will get a 
check for $$,200.9$. nearly three and a 
half times above the Auguat eollectiOBa 
of $1.955 52. This month's check alao is 
more than $2,000 higher than the 
$4,173.64 received for September of last 
year Total collectiona to date for this 
year are $23,719.11, a 7.$7 percent Jump 
over the $22.097.22 for the t m  period.

In Wheeler County, Mobeetle and 
lae SAUBt, r M  two
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services tomorrow hospital city briefs

No services for tomorrow were reported to The 
News

obituaries

JANIE BECKER
Services for Janie Becker. 77, of 329 Tignor, will be at 

10 30 a m Tuesday at Central Baptist Church with Rev 
Norman Hushing, pastor, officiating 

Internment will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Becker died Saturday at Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo

She moved to Fampa in 1929 from Virginia She married 
J  L Becker in 1929. he died in 1954 She was also preceded 
in death by two sons. Jack  Becker in 1975 and Bob Becker 
in 1982 She was a member of Central Baptist Church She 
was a cook for many years at Pampa High School 

Survivors include two daughters. Virginia Greer. 
Pampa, and Mary Ann Tipton. Edmond. Okla , one son, J 
C Becker. Lake Jackson. Texas, three sisters. Mary 
Landrum and June Lefew. both of Radford. Va . and 
Virginia Gilmore. Christiansburg. Va . two brothers. 
Claude Skidmore. Ben Hur. Va . and Billy Joe Skidmore. 
Davton. Ohio. 12grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren 

CLEOHILL
LITTLEFIELD - Services for Cleo Hill. 72, former 

Wheeler resident, will be at 2 p m today at Littlefield First 
Baptist .Church with Rev Charles Broadhurst. pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Littlefield Memorial Park 
Cemetery by Hammons Funeral Home 

Mrs Hill died Thursday in Temple 
She was born in Wheeler and moved to Littlefield in 1949 

She was a member of Littlefield First Baptist Church She 
married Leonard Hill in 1932 at Addington. Okla 

Survivors include her husband, two daughters, one 
brother, four sisters and four grandchildren

 ̂ CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Adm ltaloBS
Jo h n n y  F r e e m a n . 

Pampa
Mary Weiss? Pampa 
Jennie Ditmore. Pampa 
B e r n ic e  R ip p e to e . 

Pampa
S t e l l a  B o w erm o n . 

Pampa
Raymond Weller. Groom 
Marzee Lisman. McLean 
Wadie Diffee. Pampa 
Birtie Smith. McLean 
Scott Jones. Pampa 
Tommie Owen. Pampa 
Ben Morphew. Pampa 
Dwane Fresh, Pampa 
Artemio Alfaro. Pampa 
Jewell Smith. Pampa 
Jerry Holland. Pampa 
Earnest WaL.ice. Borger 

Dismissals
C h e ry l B e r a n s k is .

Court re[X}rt

Pampa
Baby Girl Bishop. Lefors 
William Butcher, Pampa 
Herbert Finney, Pampa 
David Foreman. Pampa 
Debra Goodson, Pampa 
Baby Boy Goodson. 

Pampa
Cuba Mann. Wheeler 
Yolanda Montez. Pampa 
B aby  Boy M ontez. 

Pampa
Pam Norwood. Pampa 
Connie Patient. Pampa 
B ab y  Boy P a tie n t. 

Pampa
Andra Poole. Pampa 
Baby Girl Poole. Pampa 
Carl Pribble. Balko. 

Okla
Mildred Stewart. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

polici* report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, November II

9 10 a m - Jean Alice Coronado. 633 N Banks, reported 
someone had slashed a tire on her 1977 Ford LTD while it 
was parkej] at the Pizza Hut

10 20 a m ■ John S Snuggs. 705 Powell, reported 
someone had removed the license plates from his 1981 
Chevrolet

11 50 a m ■ Police discovered a 1973 white Buick 2-door 
abandoned in the 800 block of S Hobart

5 pm Julia Sparkman. 2540 N Chestnut, reported a 
boy's yellow dirt bike had been taken from the driveway of 
her residence

7 30 p m Darrell H Chisum, 2626 Cherokee, reported 
his VISA credit card had been stolen while he was at the 
Pampa Youth Center

ARRESTS
FRIDAY, November II

6 50 p m - Allen Glenn, 911 Cinderella, was charged with 
shoplifting under $20 He was released after posting bond

10 55 p m - Ben Jason Berry. Canadian, was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication, minor in possession and 
disorderly conduct at Foster and Purviance He was 
released after posting bond

10 55 p m - Wesley George Weaver, Canadian, was 
arrested on charges of public intoxication, minor in 
possession and disorderly conduct at Foster and 
Purviance He was released after posting bond

11 44 pm Benny Buckholt Sanderson. McLean, was 
arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated and 
failure to maintain a single lane
SA'a'RDAY. November 12

12 38 a m - Amy Lou Maldonado Wendt. 510 Finch, was 
arrested for driving while intoxicated She was released to 
the county

12 54 a m Steve Corey Organ, 1300 Duncan, was 
arrested at 1000 S Prairie on charges of public intoxication 
and resisting arrest

12 54 a m William IvyI Gardner. 1041 Neel Rd . was 
arrested at 1000 S Prairie and charged with fleeing a 
police officer, resisting arrest, assault, driving without 
headlights when required and arson

Gray County Clerk’s Office 
marriage licenses

Loyd Wayne Greenhouse and Sylvia Rae Stull 
Roberto Daniel Tarango and Jane Maire Sanchez 
Monte Dwaine Gafford and Joyce Ann Martinez 
Sean Lesley Duff and Angela Kaye Watkins 
Alva Lawrence Brummett and Clara Silva Kurtz 
Randall David Fredric and Angie Suzanne Patton 
Randy Don Atwood and Pamela D'Anne Spangler 
Antonio Garcia Urista and Maria Palencia 

Gray County Court
Ray Wilson Fisher Jr  pleaded no contest to a charge of 

driving while intoxicated and was sentenced to two years 
probation and fined $100 plus costs 

Jose Manuel Miranda J r  pleaded no contest to a charge 
of driving while intoxicated and was sentenced to two 
years probation and fined$200 plus costs 

Earl Brown pleaded no contest to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was sentenced to two years 
probation and fined $200 plus costs 

David Edward Heaston pleaded no contest to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and was sentenced to two years 
probation and fined $200 plus costs 

William Roudei Britton pleaded no contest to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and was sentenced to two years 
probation and fined $250 plus costs 

The following cases were dismissed 
Versie Lelton Brown, charged with unlawful carrying of 

a weapon committed to Vernon Hospital for mental 
illness

Danny D Wren, charged with theft by check - restitution 
was made

Danny Dale Wren successfully completed the terms of 
his probation

HAVE PECANS. Will 
Dilver. Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 404 has 
fresh, fancy pecan halves 
1 Pound bag $5 00 Call 
609-2120 or 665-3301

Adv
MEALS oa WHEELS

665-1461 P.O Box939 
Adv.

T H E  A M E R IC A N  
Association of Retired 
Persons will meet Monday, 
November 14 at noon, 
Energas Flame Room, for 
covered dish luncheon 
Everyone come and bring a 
dish

FR EE BLOOD Pressure 
Clinic at Pampa Senior 
Center, 500 W Francis, 
Monday, November 14 
from 10 a m - 12 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Gray 
County Hart Association

CANDY C LA SSES - 
November 15, 16 or 17 
Total Fee $5 00 in advance. 
Call G ay ’s Cake and 
Candy, 111 W Francis, 
669-7153 Adv

school menu

PHYLLIS CARROLL is 
now associated with Accent 
Beauty Salon . 410 S 
Starkweather 665-6321

Adv

GENESIS HOUSE Needs 
an upright freezer, if you 
have one to trade, sell or 
give away. Call 665-7123 or 
a fte r  5 p m. and on 
weekends. 669-6957 Gifts 
are tax deductable

Adv.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom 
house n ear park and 
school $350 plus $150 
deposit Call 665-1006

Adv.

S T E D D U M S  
RESTAURANT would like 
to make your Thanksgiving 
Day dinner preparations 
e a sie r . Cured hickory 
smoked hams, turkey and 
dressing and giblet gravy. 
Ready for you to Pickup 
Thanksgiving Eve. Call 
669-9054 or 665-5470 to place 
your order

Adv

b r e a k f a s t

calenciar o f events
GOOD SAMARITAN CHRISTIAN SERVICES

Coordinator's meeting of Good Samaritan Place is 
scheduled Monday. Nov 14. at 10 a m at Good Samaritan 
Place, 309 N Ward Good Samaritan Christian Services 
board of directors are to meet Thursday. Nov 17. at 7 p m 
at the First United Methodist Church

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle Section of the Society of Petroleum 

Engineers will meet at 6:3r p m Tuesday in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn Ken Robins, incoming 
International SPE president, will be the speaker and will 
discuss "Subsurface Well Completion Equipment: Past. 
Present and Future "

MONDAY
French toast, honey, orange juice, milk.

TUESDAY
Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, jelly, fresh prunes, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Hot biscuit, sliced bacon, butter, honey, fruit juice, milk. 

THURSDAY
Cinnamon roll, applesauce, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot buttered rice, toast, jelly, fruit juice, milk

lu n c h

MONDAY
Taco with lettuce and cheese or burrito. pinto beans, 

apple burrito. milk
TUESDAY

Hoagie sub sandwich. French fries, catsup, pickle chips, 
oatmeal cookie, peaches, milk

WEDNESDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy. English peas, hot 

roll, butter, peanut cluster, milk.
THURSDAY

Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, vegetable dip. 
crackers, butter, cinnamon roll. milk.

FRIDAY
Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, milk

minor accidents

fire refxtrt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 
32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m 
Saturday
SATURDAY, November 12

12:10 a m - A 1983 Chevrolet pickup driven by Cynthia 
Dee Winters of Miami was in collision with a 1976 
Oldsmobile legally parked in the 100 block of S. Somerville. 
Ms Winters was cited for unsafe backing.

10:02 a m - A 1978 Oldsmobile driven by Roger Harold 
Miller. 1033 Charles, was in collision with a 1980 Chevrolet 
driven by Samina Casados Chisum, 2626 Cherokee No 
citations were reported

senior citizen m enu

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

baked cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or applesauce cake, corn bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver & onions or tacos, cheese potatoes, pinto beans, 

spinach, toss or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit cup.
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or coconut cake.

THUR-SDAY
Smoked brisket, potato salad, green beans, cream corn, 

slaw or jello salad, strawberry cake or banana pudding 
FRIDAY

Chicken enchilada or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 
beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or tapioca pudding

NEW CHAMBER DECAL • Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce has mailed out its new decals to C h am ^ r 
members. The new decal replaces the old sign with a hat 
atop a Texas map. Chamber members decided to replace 
the old decal to make it easier to recogniM cw rent 
members. Some businesses have been displaying me dd 
d ecal without having renewed meniberships. The 
Chamber is composed of businesses and individuals who 
band together to develop business activity in the city and 
to support the community, Chamber Manager Floyd 
Sackett said.

Chamber forming 
new committees

The Pampa Chamber of 
Com m erce is currently  
forming committees from 
m e m b ers  to o rg a n iz e  
activities for the coming 
year

“I stated at the annual 
banquet that two major goals 
of the Chamber for 1983-84 are 
communication and service,"
President Marion John said 
"In order to achieve these 
goals, we must have the 
participation of every willing 
Chamber member. One of the 
m a jo r  w ays in which 
members can participate is 
by serving on a committee or 
committees”

Chamber members have 
received a brochure outlining 
the functions and purposes of 
the 17 committees existing 
w ith in  th e  C h a m b e r  
operations.

’ ’To be e ffe c tiv e  the 
business community must 
present positive policies and 
programs to government, to 
leaders in other fields and to 
the public." John stated

’ ’T h e s e  p o licies  and 
programs are hammered out 
in work sessions of volunteer 
committees composed of 
dedicated, knowledgeable 
and in terested  business 
leaders. . The real 
leadership and clout needed

to supplement the programs 
must come from the business 
m e n  a n d  w o m e n  
themselves." he said 

Jo h n  is en cou rag in g  
m em bers to study the 
committees and indicate 
preferences for those in 
which they feel they can be of 
service.

C h am ber co m m ittees  
include Agriculture and 
Livestock. Aviation, Civic 
Improvement. Conventions 
and Tourist Development. 
Education, Environment and 
Energy, Fine Arts,. Fire 
Prevention and Safety, and 
Free Enterprise 

Others are Highway and 
Transportation, Industrial 
Com m unity R e la t io n s , 
L e g i s l a t i v e  A f f a i r s ,  
Membership, Oil and Gas. 
Public Relations, Retail 
Trade Cabinet, and Sports 
and Recreation 

“ Though serving on 
Chamber co m m ittee  
s t r ic t ly  v o lu n tary , 
encourage m em bers 
become active in developing 
policies and programs which 
will help shape the future of 
the Pampa community and 
area," John said 

Members are asked to 
inform the Chamber office of 
their preferences in the next 
week to 10 days, John said.

a

Smokeout Thursday
The Great American Smokeout, an annual event sponsored 

by the American Canwr Society will be obeserved in Pampa 
and across the nation Thursday. Nov. 17

Several events have been planned locally, some serious and 
some not so serious, on the day when the cancer society urges 
smokers to go a full 24 hours without cigarettes.

A "topless kissing booth" will be set up at the Pampa Mall 
and booths will be at different locations in town to take the 
pledges of persons who want to quit for a day. Some companies 
and schools will attempt to create environments conducive to 
quitting through an “adopt a smoker" plan in which 
nonsmokers will adopt a smoker for a day and try to lead them 
on the path to smokelessness

’’Adoption’’ papers are available from Smokeout Chairman 
Jim Finkenbinder. Public Education Chairman Ed Sweet or 
Public Education Chairman Jo Love.

Volunteers of the American Cancer Society will be at the 
Pampa Mall, banks and various stores to offer tips on quitting, 
as well as moral support Would-be quitters will receive 
buttons and stickers sayings "It ain’t Easy, But I ’m trying”

Sales tax rebates. Coatianed from Page oae

Wheeler completed the trend for larger 
payments to area towns Mobeetie 
received  no ch eck  for August 
collections, according to the report 
from Bullock But this month's 
payment will be $1.042 77 The new 
payment is an Increase over the $924 22 
received for the same month last year 
Total payments for the year to date are 
$12.623 92, a hike of 21 92 percent for the 
comparable 1982 period 

Wheeler had a collection rebate total 
of $6.239 34 for September, more than

doubling the $2.789 29 paid from the 
state for August collections The new 
check is down more than $3.000. 
however, from the $9,266 83 received 
for Septem ber. 1982. sales taxes 
Payments for the year to date total 
$51.288 02. a 27 42 percent drop from the 
$70.663 74 for the same period last year 

"We re sending these checks early 
because 134.000 Texas taxpayers paid 
before the deadline. " Bullock said 
"This kind of cooperation among 

taxpayers is helping us avoid new and

Crash injures many.

higher taxes It's obvious this change 
will help local governments put these 
tax revenues to work faster in their 
c ities"

Starting this month, all taxpayers 
will be required to file sales tax reports 
by the 20th of the month instead of by 
the last day of the month

The earlier deadline set by the 
Legislature will bring in $500 million 
more the current state budget without a 
tax increase. Bullockaaid

CMtlaacd from pageaae

the scene Another 21 people were 
admitted to area hospitals 

Black initially said at least nine were 
dead but later said he was wrong "I  
earlier gave you nine and I've since 
been told that's inaccurate and I can 
only confirm four And I'm told that 
m ay c h a n g e ."  he said  from  
Washington

Other passengers were treated and 
released by medical teams at the scene 
of the accident, about 9 miles north of 
the East Texas city Authorities said 
moat of the victims were riding in the 
rear of the train

School board meets
The Pampa Independent School 

District Board of Trustees will hold a 
specul meeting 7 45 a m Monday to 
cast Its vote for the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board of Directors 

The board will also consider 
resignations and employments

Oldham said 101 passengers were 
Uken to a -National Guard armory, 
where they used pay telephones and 
watched football on television while 
they waited to be taken by bus to Dallas 
and San Antonio

Edward Smith of St Louis. Mo told 
the Marshall News-Messenger that a 
passenger had suffered a seizure about 
an hour before the derailment and the 
train had sped up to get her to a doctor 
in Marshall

Three passengers said they had seen 
workmen walking or running from the 
tracks just before the derailment

" I  heard a little noise and I saw a 
couple of guys working on the tracks." 
said Gary Larson. 39. of Minot, N D "I 
saw them walking away They knew 
what was coming The next thing I 
knew. I grabbed the seat in front of me 
and we were being dragged through the 
dirt”

Amtrak spokesman Gary Everett

said railroad crews were repairing 
spikes in the tracks Saturday morning.

Black said the No 21 train left 
Chicago at 5 :20pm  Friday and passed 
through Springfield. III., St Louis, Mo., 
Little Rock. Ark and Texarkana. 
Texas and was due in Dallas at 1:05 
p m CST Part of the train was 
scheduled to leave San Antonio for Los 
Angeles later today as the "Sunset 
Limited”

Lefors meet Monday
LEFORS ■ Members of the Lefors 

city council will meet at 7 p.m. Monday 
at the Lefors Civic Center to discuu 
water and sewer problems.

Other items on the agenda include 
consideration of fencing needs for city 
property and discussion of a salary for 
the city marshall

In other matters, councllmen will 
conduct general business items and 
approve payment of bills.

Weather focus
The Forecast For 7 p.m.

Sunday, November 13 
•High Temperatures

EST Rain I 

Showers!

Snow [ 2 3

F lu rr ie s!**

4 0

TEXAS FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Fair through Tuesday.
Warm days and cool at night. Lows 
Sunday night 40s. High Sunday and 
Monday near 70 east to middle 70s 
west

East Texas- Fair with warm days 
and cool nights through Monday. High 
Sunday and Monday upper 70s. Lows 
Sunday night upper 40s.

West Texas- Mostly fair through 
Monday, but turning cooler north 
Monday. Highs Sunday 74 Panhandle 
to 88 Big Bend. Lows Sunday night 36 
Panhandle to 54 Big Bend. Highs 
Monday 62 Panhandle to 90 Big Bend.

South Texas- Clear and not as cool 
Sunday night. Sunny and warm
through monday. Highs Sunday 70s tai —  - — ;----------- ------
upper coast, around 90 extreme south, r r O n IS I  vO IQ  ▼ ▼  W a rm  W W  O C C lu d ed  V I T  S t a t i o n a r y *  
80s elsewhere. Lows Sunday night 50s 
and 88s. Highs Monday 80s, low 90s 
extreme south.

6 0 .

National Weather Service 
NOAA, U S  De$)t of Commerce

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor- South 
and southwest winds 10 to IS knots 
Sunday and Sunday night Winds 
locally gusty near shore Sunday 
aftcAioon Seas 3 feet or less.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville- South 
and southeast winds near 18 knots 
Sunday and Sunday night. Winds

briefly higher and gusty near shore 
Sunday afternoon, ^ a s  2 to 4 feet. 
E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T S  

Tuesday Thrsugh Thursday ^
North T e x a s - No sigairicant 

preciptution expected Highs mid 80s 
to km 70s Tuesday and low to mid 60s 
Wednesday and Thursday. Lows mid 
to upper 40s Tuesday and mid JOt to 
lower lower 40s Wednesday and 
Thursday.

West Texas- Fair with a cooling 
trend. Lows Tuesday 30s Panhandle to

near 50 south cooling to low 20s 
northern Panhandle and mid 30s south 
Thursday. Highs Tuesday upper 50s 
Panhandle to mid 70s Big Bend 
cooling to mid 40s Panhandle to mid 
80s extreme south Thursday.
I South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
turning colder over northern sections 
Tuosday and southern sections by 
Wednesday. Lows near SO north to mid 
•h south Tuesday cooling to near 40 
north on Wednesday and Thursday 
end to near M south Thursday
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Harvester band competes for state marching title

The band will march and play in Austin

Members of the Pampa High School Harvester Marching 
Band are in Austin today to compete in the first University 
Interschoiastic League state marching band contest.

Preliminaries for Class 4-A schools will be held Monday at 
the Toney Burger Center in south Austin, with the Pampa band 
scheduled to perform at 1: IS p.m.

Finals for the class will be conducted Monday evening at the 
University of Texas Memorial Stadium, with the Harvesters 
performing at 8.25p.m.

The 116 students left Saturday morning, with a stopover in 
Fort Worth last night before traveling to Austin today for the 
frs t UIL state marching contest, according to PHS Band 
Director Charles A. Johnson

The local band will be competing with 30 to 40 other Class 4-A 
bands from throi^hout the state. Judges will be looking for 
expertise in playing, marching execution and general effect. 
Johnson said. Five judges will rate the band in preliminaries, 
with five different jiidges conducting judging for the finals.

Of the 10 judges, nine are directors of university bands, 
Johnson said.

“I feel like we have a really good chance,” he said. “The 
students have really been working hard, and they're really 
excited about it. They have worked a lot for it themselves. It's 
going to pay off. They're all good students. So we're going to do 
our best and expect good things.”

Johnson said the band has received good support from 
parents and other townspeople.

At UIL Regional events earlier at Borger, the Harvester 
Band received Division I ratings from all three judges. 
Regional contests use three judges instead of the five being 
used for state judging.

In addition to participating in competition, students will tour 
the state Capitol building and visit the L B J Library. The trip 
will offer educational opportunities for the students outside of 
the contest. Band members will remain in Austin Tuesday for 
the tours and to watch Class 5-A and J-A bands compete.

The band will return to Pampa early Wednesday morning.
Accompanying the students are Johnson, Kevin Robertson, 

assistant band director; Sam Watson, elementary school band 
director; Mrs. Jane Steele. PHS vice principal; and Band 
Booster officers. A number of parents are expected to attend 
the state competition

Photos by E d  Copeland

Cindy Turner and color gnard will participate

Michelle Kelley and a sign of pride_____r
Parrish Potts letting it out

Give the

United Way.

Quentin C. Nolle 
BOOKKEEPING  

& T A X  SERVICE 
710 W. Francis 

665-2574

Come, Travel with
Pampa Rotary Club

'T h e  Italian Caper"
Narrated by Rud i Thurau

From Rudy Thurau s "The llaltatt Caper"

7:30 p.m. 
T ue sday  
Nov. 15

M.K. B row n  
A u d ito riu m  
Pam p a

HerèsWhat 
Has Done 

Tb Yoiir Monw Maitet 
Investment 

Opton^
As of O ctober 1. Congress has allowed financial institu tions to stream line money m ar

ket accou nts and offer interest rates with no regulated ceiling. At Security  Federal, 
we think it's  a good move. It allows us to help you custom ize your investm ents according 
to the term s you need and the rates you can earn.

Yon can pick your maturity date to the day.

We can now offer a series of money m arket accounts that range in time of deposit from 
91 days to  6 0  m onths. And many require only $ 1 0 0  to get started. This m eans you 

can determine the exact day of m aturity of your investment on deposit, and be assured of 
the safety offered by Security Federal. It's convenient, secure and offers competitive rates 
that are compounded daily.

|0 watch the rate advertising carefully. And if you have any questions, ca lln s . We'll be 
'  glad to exp la in o u ro p tio n stoyo u .

So here’s w htf Security M e n i  promises.
re'll continue to  keep your best in terest in mind. Our money m arket accou nts arc de
signed to be safe, offer com petitive rates, compound daily and be convenient.

Fe didn't earn our custom ers' confidence by m aking big prom ises. We've done it by 
offering a full range of financial services and working for the long run.

But there’s something to watch for.

With these  relaxed regulations, you may also be subjected to som e very unusual in 
terest rate offers. It is possible to  offer an extrem ely high interest rate for a short 

amount of tim e in order to a ttra c t depositors. However, th is may unduly encourage 
custom ers to pick the wrong investm ent. It may sound better than it really is.

mm SecurityEBderal

We can take care o f you.
Member P8LIC
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Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

W ally Sim m ons 
M an ag in g  Editor

Our opinion

City passed up
needed change

L ast week Pampa city com m issioners had the 
opportunity to make themselves more accessible to the 
general public - and again rejected  that possibility

Commissioner Ja y  Johnson, the youngest m ember of 
the commission, presented a motion to change the 
regular meeting tinte from 9:30 a m. to 5 p.m. on the^ 
second and fourOi Tuesdays of each month. *

He stated the current meeting tim e lim its input from 
atizens since many cannot afford to take off from work 
to attend the sessions He also said the morning meeting 
time prevents many from considering running for the 
office of city commissioner because of inability to take 
off from work without suffering some hardship.

A la ter meeting time would help alleviate the 
inconvenience for many residents who might want to 
attend the sessions, he said. It also might open up the 
commission to persons other than those who are retired, 
semi-retired or working in jobs where they can 't lake a 
morning off without much hardship or inconvenience, 
Johnson said

The motion failed  to gain  a second Other 
commissioners would not even discuss the motion, 
preferring to keep silent Mayor Calvin Whatley's 
comments were limited to expression of his personal 
p referen ce  for the current meeting tim e and to 
comments that the public had not attended previous 
night sessions, anyway

In the past, commission m em bers have commented 
the meetings are meant to discuss city  business and thus 
should be held during "business hours "O th er comments 
uidicated they were fearful a later meeting tim e "would 
last into the night” or would interfere with their 
attendance at civic clubs, concerts or other sim ilar 
activities.

Contrast the Pampa commission with the Lefors City 
Council. Councilmen hold their sessions at 7 p.m. Suits 
and ties are rarely worn, making their meetings appear 
less as a busmess meeting and more like a citizens' 
meeting More than just receiving citizen input, of late 
they have actually been actively seeking such input.

Ih e  board of trustees of the Pam pa Independent School 
District holds its meetings in the evening, as do most 
other area school boards This, despite the fact their 
meetings do not coincide with general "business hours "

The main factor in determining the meeting time 
should not be how many would attend, but instead how 
many could attend

Are Pampa city commissioners really interested in 
receiving much citizen input ̂

If so. then meeting times should be more convenient 
for larger numbers erf citizens who might want to attend, 
rather than just being convenient for commission 
members and a very few others
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Decontrol needed immediately
Over the lu t  four montlis. nearly 4 • 

iTullioo U.S bouaeholdt have been contacted 
by more than 1.000 door • to - door 
canvaaaen of the Marxist Citizen - Labor 
Energy Coalition (CLEC) Oatenaibly. their 
purpose was to build a grassroots drumbeat 
to stop Congress from deregulating natural 
gas, and they were highly successful, to the 
detriment of all energy consumers

Ironically, CLECs "a llies" in this drive 
were the multi - millionaire independent 
wildcat natural gas drillers who have been 
making quick fortunes from the expensive 
discovery and sale of the only category of 
gas that is now fully decontrolled - deep gas 
which is selling at from t< - to - 12 MCF 
Without the price controls on “old" gas. 
their prices would drop more than M 
percent

And with de - control, more than 3 1  - 
trillion cubic feCt (TCFl of gas production 
would no longer be "shut in" by artificially 
low price ceilings on "old g a s "  That's the 
equivalent of nearly 2 - million barrels a day 
of oil. or almost IS percent of present oil use 
This is why natural gas deregulation would 
drive all energy prices down

Energy analyst Milt Copulos of the 
Heritage Foundation warns that without full 
deregulation. "America's consumers over 
the next six years will be forced to pay as 
much as $1S7 • billion more for natural gas 
th a n  th e y  w o u ld  u n d e r  de - 
regulation (and) will see their bills rise by 
as much as 24 percent a y e a r "  Oddly

enough this was confirmed on October 24th 
by CLEC who predicted that (under present 
controlsi gas will rise by 21 percent in ll«4

Unfortunately, that is exactly what CLEC. 
which thrives on the politics of envy, wants. 
Its real purpose is to "piggy - back” on this 
emotional issue to generate funds and new 
members to support what has become a f  12 • 
million Marxist • Socialist political action 
group whose intellectual guru and co • 
founder, radical • aocialist M ichael 
Harrington described CLEC’s "Democratic 
Agenda" as follows; "A s socialists of the 
democratic Left, we stand for fundamental 
change, for socialism, and for every 
immediate gain which can be achieved by 
the largely nonsocialist mass movement.”

CLECs President. William Winpisinger 
(head of the International Machinists 
Union), put it more bluntly, "once we can... 
be in a position to determine what the 
public interest' is. then anyone who abuses 
it can be prosecuted If we have to 
nationaliae some irresponsible corporation, 
that is what we do to make it conform to the 
public interest."

The approach of CLEC ii  simple; pick 
issu e s  w ith  a s tro n g  em otion al 
“oonsumerist" or "populist” slant, then use 
these issues to entice naive voters to join 
their broader Marxist cause.

Thus, when Trefor Murch. a Republican 
school teacher in Ankeny, Iowa, who had 
seen his natural gas prices rise more than 2S 
percent the year before (under controls).

was approached by CLEC "volunteers" to 
oppose natural gas deregulatioa. he quickly 
"(¿Bated SIS on the spot to support the 
eoa lit Mil's anti - decontrol efforts.” the 
WALL STREET JOURNAL reported 

In Massachusetts, one of the components 
of CLEC. Mass. Fair Share was canvassing 
in August and September but with more 
urgency, that organization is in deep 
financial trouble, over half a million in debt, 
and owing the state over SIM.OOO in 
delinquent payroll taxes it has fraudulently 
used to keep its radical politics going

Yet. few Massachusetts gas consumers 
who were canvassed this fall knew that Fair 
Share, like CLEC, is resolutely Marxist Bill 
Thompson, one of Fair Share's founders, 
and a member of CLEC, said of this new 
kind of radical activism, "no Ho (}hi Minh, 
Kim II Sung, or Che. we tried to get back to 
the real everyday things, to a calm style We 
sw itched issues from Vietnam ahd 
Cambodia, (to natural gas and toxic 
wastel..."

CLEC and its component groups like 
M ass. F a ir  Share use these "h o t” 
consumerist issues to fund the Midwest 
Academy, a "com m unity organizing 
training center., to produce people skilled in 
social action and organization... to unite 
people in step - by - step campaigns where 
our collective stength wins concrete 
improvements and bein si the job of 
redistributing social wealth and pow er" To

overthrow the free market syatem Its 
founder is Heather Booth, a co - founder of 
CLEC. whose Midwest Academy colleague. 
Steve Max. describes the natural gas drive 
as part of "emphasis on constant small 
nctories with only slight attention paid to 
the long-term self - interest of members.”

In other words, even if their "victories" 
turn out to be economic defeats (as all 
Marxist "victories” dol. the important 
thing is the "self - interest" of national 
Marxist community organization.

Thus, on January 29th. 1991. the day after 
President Reagan de • regulated crude oil 
prices. CLEC predicted that gaioline prices 
would "soon reach $2 a gallon.” and oil 
industry profits would soar. Instead, 
gasoline and heating oil prices are now 10 
cents less than in January INI. and the spot 
market price of crude oil has dropped from 
t t t  per bbl to $20 M • and oil industry profits 
have plunged Which is to say, de - control 
was precisely the "p ro tection ” the 
consum ers needed from constantly 
escalating OPEC price hikes, government • 
imposed shortages, and excess oil profits.

Indeed, the oil glut caused by de > control 
is now acting as a "market cap” on natural 
gas prices, and is forcing the re > writing of 
virtually all major natural gas pipeline 
supply contracts. This is why economists 
are nearly unanimous in their conviction 
that the best thing for all consumers would 
be to de - control all natural gas as quickly 
as possible

•  1«S3 C o fin  Nw» S«f»ic*
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Today in History
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, Nov. 13, the 317th day of 
1983 There are 4$ days left in the year 

Today 's highlight in history:
On Nov. 1 3 .19M. the U.S. Supreme Court 

ruled that segregation of the races on public 
buses is unconstitutional.

On this date:
' In 180S. a Viennese butcher, Johann Georg 
Lahner, concocted the recipe for a new kind 
o f sau sage , which he ca lle d  the 
"frankfurter ”

In 1075, football uniforms were worn for 
the first time in a game between Harvard 
and Yale in New Haven. Conn.

In 1937, NBC formed the first full-tized^D

“ T)(S SrttXD 0tM Q 5s™ & ..I v )R  <3 * e >  ACŒSS.TÔ W 3E R
Q ilp yi®

symphony orchestra exclusively for radio 
broadcasting

In I9N. Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini 
became the first U.S. citizen to be beatified.

Ten years a ^ .  The U.S. Senate approved 
the Alaska pipeline bill and aent it to 
President Richard Nixon for his signature.

Five years ago: The sUff of the Federal 
Trade Commission proposed that used-car 
dealers be required to disclose defects in 
their vehicles and state plainly what 
warranty protection is provided

One year ago: President Reagan lifted 
sanctions against companies participating 
in the Soviet natural gas pipeline to Western 
Europe

Art Buchwald
*9 ^

____ ^
Guild backing big problem

The Newspaper Guild has endorsed Fritz 
Mondale as its presidential candidate 
Actually, the leaders of the Newspaper 
Guild endorsed him - the membership was 
not consulted Many members of the guild 
are very angry that their leaders took a 
position in the presidential campaign

I thought there would be jubilation in the 
Mondale camp when the Newspaper Guild 
gave the nod to their man But it was just the 
opposite

"This it an absolute disaster," said one of 
Mondale'speople "We've been blindsided" 

"How can you say that? The Newspaper 
Guild is a powerful union and its memtors 
control much of the news fit to print You 
should be thrilled they came out for your boy 
so early ."

"The members didn't come out for your 
boy - the guild officers came out for him, and 
the rank and file are mad as hell Do you

know what is going to happen? The 
members will clobber Mondale just to prove 
they haven't gone in the ta n k "

"I didn't think of that. You don't beli v 
they would purpoaely slant their stories 
again st h im , ju s t  to a sse rt their 
independence?"

"n iey could do something worse - ignore 
him And if they do write about him they'll 
be harder on Mondale than anybody else If 
they are not. their editors will think they're 
following the Newspaper Guild party line.

“I think you're right." I said. “ I frankly 
don't believe a Newspaper Guild should 
support any presidential candidate. After 
all. what can a president do for the press, 
anyway* The worst candidates have given 
us our best stories, and the best ones haven't 
given us any stories at all Why do you think 
the guild officers stuck their necks out?”

The Mondale man said. "We suspect 
someone from the other side was behind it."

"When you say the other side are you 
talking abmt Moodale's Democratic rivals 
or the Republicans?"

“ In a presidential primary everybody is 
on the otiier side "

"Perhaps you 're overracting "
The Mondale aide said. "The last time the 

Newspaper Guild supported a presidential 
candidate was in 1972 when they came out 
for McGovern. Look what happened to 
him.”

“I forgot Mcfxovern. Funny enough after 
they endorsed him. McGovern complained 
he never got a decent story in the papers
again.”

"It in 't  funny. The same thing could 
happen to Mondale.”

"I guess your best bet would be to 
repudiate the guild endorsement After all, 
you don’t have to take every political 
blessing that comes along.”

“It may be too late. We should have

turned it down when it was first offered to 
us Now it's going to be hard to get thO rank - 
and - file guild members to stop leaning over 
backwards to show they don't support 
FriU "

“I notice where many guild members 
have already notified their leaders that they 
don't support Mondale. Isn’t this a good 
sign?" I asked

"Yeh. but those reporters will go even 
farther out of their way to show they mean 
it. No matter which way they go now, it’s a 
no - win situation for us."

“There must be some way you can get a 
fair shake from the newspaper people, in 
spite of the fact they endors^ you.”

"Any ideas?"
“ How about this one? Why doesn't 

Mondale announce ‘ If I am elected 
president, I will let the press go to 
Grenada’?"

(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Walter WiUiams

G)Uege stands on principles
"I am the government I’m here to help 

you. I want to be your friend.” That was 
probably the gist of the Devil's proposition 
to Daniel Webster Today we're hearing the 
same tempting refrain But the intelligent 
and honest should give that proposition the 
same bit of healthy skepticiam given; "It 
won't hurt.” "The check's in the mail.” and 
“Honest. I didn't do it.” Fortunately, there 

are atiU tome principled Americans who 
will tell government bureaucrats juM where 
togetoff.

One modem American example of such 
priBdpled courage caa be found la the 
•dmlaittratioB of Grove City CoHcge, 
located in Pennsylvania, doe north of 
Pittaburgh. Established in 1878 as « 
coe<hic«tional collefc. Grove CHy does not 
foed at the federal trough. Its tuition Is about

|4,8M per year, half that of moat private 
collegea. And in a time of academic red ink. 
Grove City is operating in the black. It hat 
always maintained a nondiacriminatory sex 
and race policy while such Johnny • come • 
lately, ‘‘liberar collegea and universHlea as 
Harvard and Yale have a history steeped in 
racism and sexiam.

You'd think Grove City College and its 
preridant. Dr. Charlea 8. MacKenzie. would 
be applauded by federal offidala for their 
auoooss, but you'd be dead wrong. Grove 
City has been subjacted to govoniment 
haraamant and proseeutioa, and bow they 
face a taat before the U.S. Supreme Court.

The problem is that ainoe Grove City does 
not accept foveroment money; thi^ tell 
edict • making government bureeucrata to 
f r t  loot • moat tpecificaily, the Departrncm

of Health and Human Services (HHS). 
Under the proviaioos of Title IX of the 
Educatkm Act of 1972, HHS wants Grove 
exy  to iign a letter of assurance that it is in 
oomplianoe with federal laws which prohibit 
sez (hacrimiaation. Grove City refuaet, 
contending that tt does not engage in tez 
diacriminatioa, never has done so, and finds 

ithe government intruakm offensive.
In fact, judfat trying the case at lower 

levels found Grove City NOT guilty of any 
a n  diserimlnatioa. But HHS wants Grove 
City CoUege. “as a recipient of federal 
funds,'* to aig« «n «asnrance • of • 
eompliaBot letter, which will put H under 
govoroment control.

Grove CXy CoUege told the bureaucrats to 
go play In traffic, because they didn't 
receive federal funds. But the bureaucrats.

reaching down real low. u id , “Yea you do! 
Some of your STUDENTS receive federally 
guaranteed loans, and hence Grove City la a , 
recipient of government money.” Grove I 
CHy adminiatratora argued that those were 
joana, grants, or Social SecurHy aurvivbr 
^ i U  made DIRECTLY to the atudenU 
^  the federal bureaucrats laughed In their
lACC.

T te e  is nothing less than a form of 
“J«l®®ua government encroachment that we 
■UMmuM condemn. If Grove CHy College 

H will mesa government has doubled. 
•npW. or q u ad ru i^  Ha control over aU of 
UB. Anyone who does buainets with «ocial 
Security recipients, veterans, weKare 
JBothwa, e tc ., can be Hitarpreted as 
N rtvtag  federal funds and a t auch come 
wder the control of HHS.
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Up close
PAM^A NEWS Suna>y. N»»«mh»r IS, IVOS .

By LARRY HOLLIS 
StaH Writer

“When I left school. I started working around McLean. And, 
of course, about all there was to do there was farm work," said 

“Jlggs" Cooke, public works director for Pampa.
^ ^ o t  wantiiy to work farms, he moved to Pampa to work 

“temporarily" with the city until he could find something else. 
“But I've been here ever since." he Mid, smiling.
Cooke retires Wednesday after working “ temporarily" with 

the City of Pampa for “J7 years, seven months and seven 
days."

He began his service with the city on Sept 23. iM6, as 
construction inspector for the Department of Engineering. He 
worked in that position for “Just a little bit less than two 
years."

He tlwn began a series of promotions and job changes which 
gave him quite a bit of experience in the operations of the city.

He was appointed as street superintendent with the Street 
Department, which lasted about three years Then he was 
promoted to field engineer "for a long, long tim e."

“We were putting in paving, water lines, sewer lines," he 
said, and he was in charge of inspecting the work for the 
Engineering Department

His next appointment was to assistant city engineer, "if 
titles mean an;^hing."

"Right after that deal I went back to field engineer" as a 
survey party chief, he noted Then he was promoted to 
assistant director of public works “around 1956 or 1957. It's 
hard to keep all these years in m ind."

Cooke served in that capacity until he was appointed 
director of public works in 19M He's held that position for the 
past 23 years

But he managed to take on other duties during the same 
period. He was appointed temporary city manager “a couple 
of tim es" while Pampa was between city managers. He has 
also served as purchasing agent, traffic engineer and 
temporary water superintendent.

“I've worked in all departments except fire and police. And 
tax. That's the only three I haven't had anything to do with," 
he said, a slight smile upon his faco.

He was born in McLean and attended schools there. He 
didn't go to college. “ I never was lucky enough to do that. I had 
to go to work."

He served in the U.S. Navy during World War II. He was also 
sworn in for the Korean War, "but I never went in We were 
going to start a Seabee group, but never got it done."

After the war, " I  followed the oil patch for awhile" while 
living in Southwest Texas He then moved to Pampa in 1946 

The city then had about 12.000 or 13.000 people. "We've 
expanded some since then." he said. Over the years he has 
watched the city grow and develop its streets, buildings and 
parks.

"Actually, the majority of (m y) work is maintenance work. 
That's on everything the city owns" - buildings, streets, parks, 
whatever. *‘If the city owns it, we maintain it ,"  he said Others 
may lay the streets or construct such buildings as the fire 
stations, the library and the M. K. Brown Auditorium, but then 
the maintenance becomes the city's responsibility.

"The thing that stands out most in my mind is the parks 
system I've been real proud of it through the years." he 
stated.

When he first began employment with the city, about the 
only park was Central Park, with the Lions Club Park being 
near completion. He worked with getting the Central Park 
system expanded and developed and saw other parks added 

«l^oughout the city.
all followed as the town developed We tried to 

develop U19 park system with it ."  he said 
Now there are “about 17 parks" in the city. “They're all over 

the place."
He noted that people generally have been cooperative with 

getting the parks going. One of the more popular elements to 
the parks has been the development of the hike and bike trails 
which wind through several of the parks. People use them for 
walking, jogging, bicycling or similar activities. While most 
often u ^  in summer, they still attract many to get out of 
doors even In the winter.

Also added to the parks have been playground equipment, 
picnic facilities, baseball fields and tennis courts.

Hobart Street Park has been developed to include the use of 
overnight camping facilities for travelers in campers and 
vans. The park has received much praise from visitors who 
have stopp^ off in the city, with some taking time to write

letters of thanks to the city and to the newspaper.
Many of the improvements have resulted from suggestions 

from residents and from the cooperation of various groups in 
thecity.

"That's the good part about having this job, working with 
people." he said. "The bad part is vandalism. I hope people 
will wake up" to see how much damage and how many 
problems it causes for others when they tear up a building or 
destroy property.

“I think the best change that has been made is the Sanitation 
Department," Cooke said. When he first worked for the city, 
four-men crews would haul off trash and garbage in open-bed 
trucks. “It was kind of bad."

Now one man can do the work of four with the mechanised 
truck trash pick-up systems. “ It's so much nicer and easier to 
do. cheaper." he said.

The dump ground operations have changed, too. he noted.
"We used to burn it out there; just dump a load and set it on 

fire." with all the resulting smells and smoke. Now the city has 
a sanitary landfill. The trash is covered in pits with dirt, 
eliminating much of the odors and the smoke.

“I think about the most unpleasant time of year to work for 
the city is th e  winter," he said. Its cold weather, and 
snowstorms creates problems with the roads and traffic and 
makes outside maintenance harder.

“I think the most pleasant time is summer, when people can 
enjoy the parks."

During the years he has seen quite a few city officials come 
and go. " I  believe Calvin (Whatley) is the 13th mayor" he has 
served under, he said. "M ack (Wofford) is the tenth city 
manager I've worked for." He said he wanted to thank those 
he has worked with.

Has he enjoyed becoming a Pampa resident*
" I  sure have." he said "Ninety-nine percent of the time has 

been a pleasure."
He u id  most of the time if you treat people fairly and work 

with them, they “turn out to be pretty pleasant ."
He married his wife. Izlon “Cookie" Rosson, a McLean girl, 

in 1937. They had three children One son, Harold Lewis Cooke, 
is a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army, stationed at Fort 
Riley, Kan. “He's been a career man since 1945," he said A 
daughter, Mrs. Paulette (Malcolm) Hinkle, lives here in 
Pampa. The Cookes have three grandsons and one 
granddaughter

Another son. Joe Gaylon Cooke, was lost at sea on May 21. 
1964. while serving as a Navy pilot in the Philippines.

How did he get the nickname “Jig g s"?
" I  don't know, really." he said, chuckling slightly. " It 's  just 

been with me a long, long tim e."
He mentioned the old Maggie and Jiggs comic strip as a 

possible source. For some reason, one of his sisters started 
calling him Jiggs. "and it just stuck."

Upon his retirement, he looks forward to doing some 
traveling with his wife. “ Never had time to do that much 
before." he said He plans to travel mainly in the states, 
“visiting kinfolk and seeing places we haven't had the 
opportunity to s e e "

His first stop will be to see his son and family in Kansas for 
Thanksgiving

When he has time off from work, he has enjoyed hunting and 
fishing He hunts quail and pheasant here in the Texas 
Panhandle and in Kansas. “We go to Kansas every year" to 
hunt, he said

Most of the fishing will be down at Rockport on the coast 
“There you just fish for whatever happens to be there." Cooke 
said. "Really, I just like to fish." with no particular kind of 
fishing being a favorite

He said a group of guys in the Engineering and Water 
Departments "want me to start playing golf. I've never tried it 
much. It might be interesting."

" I  gueas about the last and final thing I would like to say is to 
see more people get involved in the city government." he said 
He urged citlaens to attend meetings. M  elected officials know 
their views and get active in the operations of the city.

After Wednesday he won't be attending city commission 
meetings "as a public official, but I hope to do so as a private 
citiaen." he said.

He works until noon Wednesday to complete his years of 
employment with the city.

A reception will be held for the public works director from 10 
a m. to noon Wednesday in the City Commission Room at City 
HaU

Then he will begin his retirement.
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Jiggs Cooke in last days on job for city o f Pampa

In stock market

^Small growth’ firms hit hard
NEW YORK (AP) — The stock market has dealt out some 

harsh treatment of late to the shares of small “growth" 
companies.

WMIe market indicators dominated by the big-name blue 
chips have held relatively steady since mid-summer, what 
Wall Street calls "emerging growth" stocks have been 
heading almost straight downward

The net asset value per share oi the T. Rowe Price New 
Horixons Fund, a large mutual fund that specializes in this 
category of investments, fell 6 9 percent in the third quarter of 
the year. Over the same span. Standard & Poor's 500-stock 
composite index barely budged, declining 0 1 percent

New Horizons' value fell an additional 6 percent in October, 
noted Dennis Sherva, an analyst at Morgan Stanley A Co

Like several other analysts who specialize in following the 
fortunes of young companies. Sherva uses the fund's ups and 
downs as a kind of emerging growth stock index.

"It is a good window on this sector of the market because it 
is large ($1.4 billion), and its assets are invested in about 160 
stocks, making its portfolio statistically representative." 
Sherva said in a recent research report

"Probably of greatest usefulness is the relatively long 
record of the fund, which stretches back to its start in 1960 The 
23-year time span covers several major market tops and 
bottoms, periods of high inflation and low inflation, and years 
of economic calm as well as turbulence."

It was mostly calm and little turbulence in the market this 
past week, with trading subdued by elections on Tuesday and

the Veterans Day holiday on Friday. The Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrials posted a 32.01 gain to 1.250.20, breaking a 
four-week losing streak.

The New York Stock Exchange composite index rose 2.05 to 
95 82. and the American Stock Exchange market value index 
was up 5 37 at 216 79

Big Board volume averaged 76 06 million shares a day. down 
from 83 31 million the week before

The New Horizons fund's performance record shows that 
small growth stocks enjoyed a dramatic rise through the late 
1970s and the 1980s until this summer. Even with its reçoit 
setback, the fund reported a 183.4 percent gain over the five 
years through Sept. 30

At the peak a few months back, many observers thought 
enthusiasm for would-be "blue chips of the future" was getting 
excessive

"The downdraft in emerging growth stocks dampened a 
number of the speculative excesses that had begun to 
develop." Edward Mathias. New Horizons' president, said in 
the fund's third-quarter report.

“We consider this tempering of enthusiasm a most healthy 
sign. It reduces the risks of a violent market decline and again 
sets the stage for good investment performance. "

Sherva, for his part, said he remained “cautious" about the 
near-term outlook for emerging growth issues. “However." he 
added, “we believe this is just a correction in a bull market 
and expect to see a renewed buying opportunity sometime 
during the next few m onths"
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Congress approves spending bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Congreu. actii^ to make 
«are government operations 
continu e u n in terru p ted , 
a p p r o v e d  S a t u r d a y  
e m e r g e n c y  s p e n d in g  
legislation that congressional 
leaders say is assured of 
winning President Reagan's 
signature.

The Senate, with virtually 
no discuuion. passed the 
measure on a voice vote and 
sent it to the White House. 
E arlier, the House voted 
173-136 in favor of the

compromise stopgap bill 
worked out by congressional 
negotiators during day-long 
bargaining on Friday.

To get Reagan's approval, 
the conferees whittled down 
additional education and 
social spending sought by 
House Democrats to about 10 
percent of the nearly f l  
billion initially sought.

Passage of the measure 
and the president's signature, 
expected Monday when he 
returns from a trip to the Far 
E a s t ,  m e a n s  t h a t

departments and agencies 
covered  by the bill — 
including the White House — 
will be carrying on business 
as usual at the start of the 
week.

Much of the government 
has been technically without 
money since midnight last 
Thursday, but there has been 
no im p a c t  on fe d e ra l 
operations because Veterans 
D ay , fo llo w ed  by the 
w eekend, gave fe d e ra l 
workers three days off.

“I know this package will

be accepted by the White 
House and will be signed by 
the president," Rep. Silvio 0 . 
Cqnte, R-Mass., the senior 
Republican on the House 
Appropriations Committee, 
told his colleagues.

Still, there was scattered 
g r u m b lin g  a b o u t th e  
measure.

House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright. D-Texas, who had 
pushed the t l  billion increase 
in domestic spending, said 
the fin a l trimmed-down 
figure of $98.7 million in

additional domestic spending 
d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e  
"unbalanced set of priorities 
the nation has experienced 
for the past three years."

As Republicans offered 
scattered shouts of "vote, 
v o te ."  Wright reminded 
them. "On another day we 
shall resume our fight" to 
reverse the budget cuts 
R e a g a n  has urged on 
Congress.

Other legislators decried 
the pork barrel that had been 
tu c k e d  a w a y  in the

legislation. Legislation that 
must be passed, such as the 
stopgap bill, often becomes 
an attractive vehicle to which 
members 'of Congress can 
attach ^ t  projects.

For example, at the behest 
of Majority Leader Howard 
H. Baker Jr .,  R-Tenn., the bill 
included $6.4 million — to be
refunded by user fees
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Some paratroopers p u ll out o f Grenada
ST GEORGE'S. Grenada 

(AP) — The Army sent 700 
paratroopers back to the 
United States and U.S. and 
Grenadian officials signed 
part of a $3 million U.S. aid 
agreement, much of it to 
replace Cuban doctors and 
teachers kicked out of the 
country

The w ithd raw al of a 
battalion from the 82nd 
airborne division left 2.300 
U.S. servicem en on the 
Caribbean island, where a 
U.S.-led invasion ousted a 
leftist military council which 
took power in a coup a week 
earlier At one point. 6.000

U.S. troops were on Grenada 
The battalion flew home to 

Fort Bragg. N.C.
In Washington, Defense 

S e c r e t a r y  C a s p a r  
W e in b e r g e r  s a id  th e  
remaining troops will be sent 
home "well within the 60-day 
period set by Congress" 
under the War Powers Act. 
but he refused to give a date 

U .S . and G re n a d ia n  
officials on Friday signed an 
agreement to repair roads, 
the first part of the civilian 
aid program.

Ted Morse, deputy director 
of the U.S. Agency for 
International Development

mission in nearby Barbados, 
said the $3 million program 
was aimed at immediate 
needs, and that officials were 
s tu d y in g  th e  i s la n d 's  
long-term needs 

The departure of Cuban 
doctors has hurt health care 
on the island, especially in the 
backwoods, and Morse said 
that $1 million would be spent 
on medical projects.

Cubans also taught on the 
island, and $185.000 will go 
toward education 

Jo h n  W alsh , a U .S. 
s p o k e s m a n  h e r e ,  
acknowledged that much of 
the aid was designed to fill the

gap left by the Cubans.
Peace Corps volunteers 

might come here for as long 
as nine months to fill the jobs 
o f  3 2  s e c o n d a r y  
Ischoolteachers from the 
"East Bloc," said a U.S 
spokesman who requested 
anonymity.

Morse said $1.1 million 
would be spent on projects for 
electrical power and water 
supplies.

S ta rtin g  M onday, 120 
Grenadians will be hired to 
resurface and patch roads. 
Morse said, explaining how 
the aid will begin.

Hotel owners, businessmen

and taxi drivers complain 
that the severely pitted, 
narrow and winding roads on 
the lush, hilly island hurt 
development of tourism.

Morse said East Bloc aid to 
Grenada totaled between $15 
m illion and $20 milljon 
dollars, most of it for building

a $33 million airport at Point 
Salines, which the Reagan 
administration said would 
serve Soviet and Cuban 
warplanes.
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U.S. officials refused to say 
whether they plan to provide 
aid to finish the airport.
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J& H  Investments came to us with an idea for a retail 
building to house the new Curtis Mathes Home Enter
tainment Center and the new Big Cheese Pizza. They had 
an excellent location and needed a building that provided 
security, storage and workshop space and an inviting 
showroom for the home entertainment center as well as 
easy access from both sides and drive through facilities for 
the restaurant. With their ideas and plans, and our assis
tance in design, their new Sawatzky building meets their 
needs.' _____

■u

Charlie and Sue Spider needed a building that could hold 
hundreds of rolls of carpeting in ail attractive atmosphere 
with plenty of room for displays of the many other carpets 
and floor coverings available to their customers. They also 
needed convenient office space and workshop and storage 
areas that were both accessible and easy to secure. Our new 
concept of construction adequately provide the variety of 
beauty and efficiency.

Otis Nace and Ruth Osborn came to us with very different 
plans. They needed flexability and "store front” conveni
ence for a multi-use professional building. They also 
needed security features and wanted to make their new 
build ing an a ttra c tiv e  addition to the downtown 
area...something they and their many tennants and clients 
could be proud of. We were delighted to design and con
struct a building to meet their specifications.

We’d like to congratulate

J&H Investments, Charlie & Sue Snider, and Nace & Osborn Investments 

on their beautiful and practical new buildings and wish each of
them continued success in the coming years.

«

Saw atzky Concrete Building Company
Pampa, Texas

f]
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Terrorism expected to increase in coming year
W VHRK |AP> . . J _____  ________  . . iNEW YORK (AP( — Terrorists today are less committed to 

tneir political causes, run greater personal risks and have 
lewer chances of success Yet more people are dying in 
terrorism attacks. -

This year. 1983. is going to be probably the bloodiest year 
for which we have any statistics." said Brian Michael Jenkins. 
Lterrorism researcher at the Rand Corporation.
F Jenkins says the bombs are bigger, the kidnappings more 
daring and the threats of mass-scale, high-technology 
tttortion more real as terrorists become more willing to kill 
large groups of people The starkest example is the 239 
American servicem en killed in last m onths suicide 
truck-bombing in Beirut.

In looking at incidents with 10 or more fatalities, we have 
had more already this year than in 1980-82 combined." Jenkins 
said

He said this was in line with the theory that hard-core 
terrorists are not so much fanatical believers in a cause as

Bombing tightens 
Capitol security

One Senate Republican 
o f fic ia l , who spoke on 
condition his name not be 
used, said the FBI spent 
considerable time after the 
blast interviewing Capitol 
police on the security system 
that had been in place 

"They (FBI agentsi were 
absolutely amazed at how 
little real security we had up 
here," the official said But 
he added the agents were 
more familiar with the much 
tighter White House security.

At the W hite House, 
however, the public is only 
invited to tour the building In 
the Capitol, tourists have a 
perm anent invitation to 
watch the legislative process 
as it unfolds in committee 
rooms and the floors of the 
House and Senate. Given that 
d ifference, the Capitol's 
security presents a more 
difficult problem

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The debris is gone, but the 
dust hasn't settled from a 
bomb that rocked the Capitol 
nearly a week ago.

The aftershock of the 
Monday night explosion, 
which blew a crater in a wall 
just 30 feet from the Senate 
chamber, is being felt by 
to u ris ts , re p o r te rs  and 
members of Congress who 
still wonder whether their 
workplace is safe

Among the im m ediate 
effects of the bombing were 
these:

— Tourists, who once could 
enter the building from about 
10 entrances, found only four 
of those doors still open to 
them.

— After finding a public 
entrance, they faced longer 
lines b ecau se  a m eta l 
detector was just inside the 
door Previously, detectors 
w ere only ou tsid e the 
entrances to the House and 
Senate gaileries on the third 
floor of the building

— Visitors to the galleries 
were asked to remove their 
overcoats and open their 
sport coats for inspection 
before passing through the 
gallery metal detectors.

— Special entrances at both 
sides of the building were 
reserved for news media use. 
but for the first tim e, 
R e p o rte rs  and c a m e ra

cimicians had to go through 
etal detectors
— Tourists who wanted to 

meet their senators had to 
make an appointment. No 
longer could they stand in the 
c o r r id o r s  o u ts id e  the 
chamber and mingle with the 
lawmakers because those 
hallways were sealed off to 
the public!

But Rep. Robert A Young. 
D-Mo.. chairman of Public 
Works and Transportation 
subcomm ittee, said these 
measures were ''inadequate 
and inconsistent "

Young has scheduled a 
hearing Tuesday on the new 
m easures. He has called 
witnesses from the FB I, the 
Capitol police, along with the 
Capitol architect and the 
sergeant at arms, to testify

You need 
life insurance 
durine those 

"struggling” years.

We've got plans that can 
keep premiums low while 
your family is young. And 
still provide coverage you 
need. Like Allstate's 
lO-year renewable and 
convertible term plan. Call 
me for details.

The benefits described are provided 
through the ten year plan available 
under our Renewable and 
Convertible IVrm Policy
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Mill k \ Hu//iii(l
At Si'iit>-lb2'! N lliiliiiii 
(itif) 1122
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tocirtal losers with nothing more to lose
"I'm  inclined to think that anyone who would commit an act 

of terrorisin it mentally iU." agreed Norman Antokol. a 
spokesman in the State Department's Office for Combating 
Terrorism. “Such a person would obviously have an antisocial 
peraonallty."

Jenkins said terrorists' acts were no longer necessarily 
aimed at changing a political situation or effecting changes in 
society the way they were in struggles for independence in 
Israel. Cyprus, Algeria or Kenya earlier In this century.

Increased security — the United States alone spends $200 
million a year to protect its diplomats'— make it less likely 
that terrorists will escape after accomplishing their violence. 
Jenkins said.

"What's important for us is to make sure terrorists don't get 
what they want," Antokol said. “ We have to continue to make 
it clear that all such a person is going to get is prison or 
death"

Dearborn
STOVE COMPANY-DALLAS. TEXAS 
A Divtston of Addison Products Company •

Ooint In Now!

Pampaii^irdware
IIP M. Qyyitr M m n  I

Jenkins also said the public that once mighjt have been 
mobilized by political violence was less iikely to be 
sympathetic to today's more brutal crimes.

"Terrorists have been unable to translate the consequences 
of terrorism into concrete political gains." he said. "Nor have 
they yet revealed a convincingly workable strategy that 
relates terrorist violence to positive political power. In that 
sense, terrorism has fa iled "

Yet terrorism has grown in recent years The State 
Department says there were 746 incidents of terrorism 
throughout the world last year, up from 709 in 1981 and only 142 
in 1968

After fewer than ISO deaths from international terrorism in 
1982. Antokol said, there will be more than 300 this year in 
Beirut alone — from the Oct. 23 bombings of the U S. and 
French military installations and the April bombing that killed 
S2at the U S. Embassy.

Jenkins said this year's total of deaths from international

terrorism will be about SOO. He said deaths in "local' 
terrorism — "Irishmen blowing up Irishmen, for instance" — 
will toUl from 2.000 to S.OOO

"Despite their failure, terrorists persist in their struggles 
Why? Are terrorists irrational or simply slow learners? 
Probably neither, but they are capable of self-delusion.” 
Jenkins said. '

He said studies showed that terrorists "wage fantasy wars." 
thus allowing themselves to commit acts of violence that 
would otherwise be immoral

"In fact, cut off from most normal contacts with society, 
having only each other to talk to. terrorists live in a fantasy 
world." Jenkins said. “Their organizations are extravagant 
assertions They imagine themselves lo be armies and 
brigades They believe themselves to have legions of 
supporters or potential supporters on whose behalf they claim 
to fight, but their constituencies, like their military 
formations, are largely imaginary "
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Essentials for bed and bath.
Sale 3.99 to 49.99

Set a new tune for the holidays with lilting new colors in yoiu 
bedroom and bath Choices include enchanting sheet sets 
bedspreads and comforters, cozy thermal blankets lor year 
round use. thick thirsty towels, and more Now is the time to 
spruce up at savings' Select some for gitt-giving. too >

*3  to  *6  off
M en’s  Par Four- partners.

S a l e  1 1 .9 9  t o  1 9 . 9 9
Sale 11.99 Reg S15 Pai Four* options' Solid color shirt with tip-
tnm accents Or shirt with wide, narrow or engineered stripes
Both are cotton polyester knits Men's sizes
Sale 19.99 Reg S26 You re always on course in our Par Four"
polyester cotton twill slacks with leather-tabbed belt Light or
dark shades for men s sizes
Sale prices efiective through Saturday

2̂ to ^3 off
Sweatshirts for guys.
Choose a classic crewneck sweatshirt or a 
zip-front hooded style In warm, easy-care 
blends Men's sizes

Reg Sale
Crewneck sty le .................................$ 9 C.99
Zip-front s ty le ...................................$15 11.t9
Thermal zip-front s ty le ...................$18 14.99

3̂ to H off
Rugged winter gear.

Sole 12.99. Reg. $17. Buffalo check shirt of 
heavyweight cotton flannel Men's sizes 
Sofa 19.99 Reg. $23. Classic crewneck 
sweater of rag knit wool/nylon Men's sizes

eachSale 5 .49
1.50 off men^ thermals.
Reg. $7 ca. Underscoring your winter gear, 
our thermal top and pants of heavyweight 
raschel-knit combed cotton Long-sleeve 
crewneck top Pants have elastic waistband, 
ribbed anklets. To8s 7.50 Reg. Sele $.99 
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL
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This week we are beginning 
a new series on investing We 
will begin today by discussing 
investments whose purpose is 
INCOME

Income is of immediate 
interest of many investors 
who wish • or need • to 
supplement their regular 
earn ings by ad d itional 
i n c o m e  f r o m  t h e i r  
investments Primary, but 
not only, among this group of 
investors is the retired 
individual - inflation eating 
into buying power—who finds 
need for additional income 
from his investments

Various types of securities 
are av a ila b le  that will 
produce income So it is 
important that the investor 
identifies in his own mind how 
much income he wishes to 
obtain from his investments 
and how much, if any, risk he 
is willing or able to assume. 
With that clear in his mind he 
is DOW in a position to make a 
decision on his investment.

Before going further let's 
take a moment to review 
some ideas we have discussed 
earlier

These terms and what they 
mean should become part of 
the investor's vocabulary. 
First, dividends are paid by 
corporations to the owners of 
their stock • common or 
preferred stock • and then 
only when declared by the 
bovd of directors. Dividends 
are paid to equity holders. 
Interest, on the other hand, is 
paid to the com pany's 
creditors. It is paid on the 
company's debt to holders of 
it's bonds or debentures or 
other notes. Remember, we 
said we can invest two ways; 
we can own (equity or stock) 
ofl we can loan (debt or 
bands)

Yield refers to the amount 
of cash dividends or interest 
paid out on a particular 
security It is generally 
expressed as a percent of the 
security 's current market 
price.

For example, if a stock is 
selling for $10 a share and 
pays you $1 per share per 
year, your current dividend is 
10 percent If a bond whose

face value is $1,000 pays you 
$100 per year interest, your 
current yield is also 10 
percent. Get the idea?

I This is all fine and simple if 
the stock's price stays at $10 
per share and the bond's 
price remains at $1,000. This 
seldom happens. What if the 
stock's value rises to $20 and 
they do not raise the dividend 
‘ they continue to pay $1 per 
share per year? Now. you 
have a stock paying a 
dividend giving a current 
yield of S percent to anyone 
who might buy it at thjs price. 
You, however, are  still 
receiving a 10 percent yield 
based on what you paid for 
the stock, $10. Now you 
have an investment decision. 
If you sold your investment, 
which pays you $1 a year in 
dividends you would receive 
$20 which you could reinvest. 
Is there an investment in 
which you could place your 
$20 (that meets your safety 
requirements) whereby you 
could earn more than the $1 
per year? If the answer is 
y es, then you have an 
opportunity to increase your 
income

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Computer-controlled locks 
and sensors, spawned from 
space age electronics to 
protect the nation's most 
sensitive com plexes, are 
replacing the traditional 
uniformed nigh( watchman in 
scores of office buildings in 
Dallas and Houston.

Major office buildings in 
the two Texas cities are wired 
to a computer system that 
can detect opened doors or 
windows, monitor elevator 
movements and record which 
offices are occupied and by 
whom.

The unsleeping, electronic 
brains also can detect fire, 
control air conditioning and 
lights, and even keep a record 
of when, where and how long 
a person works.

And in most cases, the 
computers monitoring the 
builiUngs are miles away, 
sometimes even in another 
city.

These are all elements of a 
new age in building security, 
an era that is ^manding 
tougher, more dependable 

..p ro te c tio n  a g a in s t  an 
in cre a sin g ly  d an gerou s 
world

A Houston company, Kastle 
More on this next week......  S ecu rity  S y ste m s In c .,
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security in 10 buildings in 
Dallas, 38 in Houston and one 
in  D e n v e r  f r o m  a 
com puter-filled room on 
Houston's west side. Each of 
the buildings is wired to the 
customers' specifications and 
t h e n  h o o k e d  t o  a 
telecommunications system 
connected to the K astle 
computers.

Otlier security companies 
a r e  u s i n g  s i m i l a r  
c o m p u t e r - m o n i t o r e d  
systems. All use techniques 
that were first developed to 
protect the White House, 
government libraries and 
sensitive office complexes.

"The secret is making 
security innocuous for people 
who are supposed to be there 
and a deterrent for people 
who aren't supposed to be 
there." says Hunter Knight, 
vice president of operations 
for Kastle.

Under the Kastle plan, 
b u ild in g s  a r e  cu sto m  
e q u ip p e d  to  p ro v id e

each c irc le  protected by 
increasingly tougher and 
more sophisticated electronic 
elements.

Knight refuses to give 
details of specific buildings 
but outlines a general system. 
Access to the buildings' 
public areas, such as the 
lobby, is controlled during 
selected hours by magnetic 
locks that can be opened or 
dosed automatically by the 
computer, he says.

Plastic cards, resembling 
c r e d it  c a r d s , a re  the 
electronic keys to the doors. 
These cards are embedded 
with bits of copper wire that 
c re a te  an identification 
pattern when the cards are 
electronically scanned. The 
pattern for each card holder 
iis stored in the computer. The 
computer also is told where in 
the building a card bolder will 
be permitted to go.

A p erso n  req u estin g  
admission to the building puts 
his card through a scanner

beside the outsiM door. If the 
computer program shows 
that the card is valid, then it 
sends a signal which opens 
the magnetic lock and the 
cardholder is admitted into 
the building lobby.

If the card holder wants to 
go. for instance, to the 12th 
floor, he must put his card 
through a scanner at the 
elevator bank. If his code 
permiU him to go to the 12th 
floor, the elevator will go 
there, but no where else.

Once he has gained access 
to the 12th-’floor, the person 
must use the card to open a 
door to the specific suite 
where he is entitled to go. And 
once inside the ‘suite, his 
access may be limited to the 
specific office or even to a 
sp e c ific  file  cabinet or 
itCIKCL.
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THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST

"—who hath delivered us Iran the power of darkness, and 
hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son" (Col- 
oasians 1:13.) These words of inspiration are a praise of Godipri
for His greatest of all acoomd ishments, the salvation of the 
soul through Jeeus Christ. The translation into the king
dom occurs when one obeys the gospel of Christ thus entiu-

.......................... 'ming him to "the inheritance of Qie saints in light” (Coli 
sians 1:12; Ephesians 1:18). I liis  inheritance is for all w! 
have received the remission of their sins through the bl( 
of Christ.

But there are those who would question the existance of
Christ's king(fom now, saying that it is to be established at 

if there is no kingdomsome future date. But i f  there is no kingdom now, then 
there is no remission of sins now becauie the Colossians, 
had h«Ati translated into the kingdom ^  virtue of having 
received the forgiveness of their sins ((jolossians 1:14).

Further, the saved people (those having their sins forgi
ven) were added to the church (Acts 2:47). Things equal to
the same thing are equal to each other, so we would con
clude that the church and the kingdom are one and the 
same thing. Jesus said, "But I say unto you, I shall not 
drink henerforth of ih is fruit of the vine, until that day 
when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom^ 
(Nfotthew 26:29). This statement was made in connection 
with the Lord's Supper. Yet, we find later that the Lord’s 
Supper was being oceerved in the assembly of the church (I 
Corinthians 11:17-34).

Make no mistake about it. Christ’s kingdom exists today 
and it is the church of Jesus Christ. There is ju g . body and 
that body jg .the church (Ephesians 4:4; Colossians 1:18). 
The church is the kingdom which shall be delivered back to 
God when Cnrist comes again (I Corinthians 16:20-28).

Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to

Westside
Church of Christ

1612 W. Kentucky Fam pa, Tx
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SALE!
Armstrong has offered us 
some very special prices 

on one of their finest 
carpet lines and weVe 
passing the savings 

on to you!

SAVE UP TO
25%

Off R«gulor Retail Prices

Usually we can offer savings 
like this only on large volumn 
purchases but during this sale 
you can carpet even one room 

at “whole house“ prices!
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Wilderness battle divides East Texans
P A M P A  N iW S  SunOay, IS. IM S  11

By T. LEE HUGHES
AsMdatcd Press Writer 

;  WASHINGTON (AP) -  
I^From communitiet nestled 
jamid the magnificent Piney 
(Woods of East Texas, Bobby 
r^ lh o u n  and Jam es R. 
.^ ■ u o n  came to Capitol Hill 
!lM o  battle.
■ The issue was one woven 
^into the very fabric of their 
¡¡lives: whether to set aside 
^some M.OM acres of East 
;Texas national forest as a 
¡w ild ern ess hav en , thus 
¡barring the harvest of timber 
«from the property 
« Calhoun, a puipwood 
^contractor in Kennard, has 
¡worked the forests of East 
¡T h u s  for » y e a rs  He started 
¡¡in the business at age 8, 
'hauling puipwood with a 
rmule Now he hauls it with 
¡equipment worth $350.000, 
'employs ten men and does 
, contract work for a variety of 
'companies

Calhoun told a House 
’ Interior subcommittee he 

fears what the removal of 
64.000 acres of timber from 
potential harvest could do to 
his business

“ My com p an y  c a n ’ t 
survive, and my employer 
and my community won't 
exist if wilderness areas are 
going to take away our 
livelihood,” Calhoun said.

Jackson, on the other hand, 
is a land surveyor, school 
teacher and a spokesman for 
the W ilderness Club of 
Cleveland. Texas North of

Cleveland lie s  one the 
pitiposed wilderness areas, 
the Big Creek area. And 
Jackson outlined its bountiful 
natural attributes with pride

”It has beaver ponds, clear 
sp rin g -fed  c re e k s , the 
twayblade orchid, the spring 

^coral root orchid, indian 
pipes, greed dragon, the 
green rein orchid, the three 
b ird s  o r c h id , s e v e r a l  
spiranthes orchids, waiter’s 
violet, mottled trillium. the 
c r a n e - f ly  o rch id , wild 
blueberries, to name a few,” 
h e  i n f o r m e d  t h e  
subcommittee.

Jackson wants Big Creek 
and the other acreage 
designated as wilderness so 
nature can  go its way 
undisturbed by t imber  
cutting. He told congressmen. 
“ From my experience, over 
90 percent of the local people 
c o n t a c t e d  a b o u t  the  
(proposal) are in favor of it”

Last week's subcommittee 
hearing on the issue also 
attracted some of the heavy 
hitters of both the timber 
i n d u s t r y  a n d  t h e  
environmental movement — 
th e  p r e s id e n t  of the  
industry-supported Texas 
Forestry Association, a vice 
president of the National 
Audubon Society, and a 
representative of the national 
Wilderness Society.

They are locked in a battle 
that is often waged with the 
j a r g o n  o f  b o t h  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s m  and

Residents ivorried over 
possible waste dump

DELL CITY,Texas (AP) — Residents here are concerned 
over a state announcement that a patch of ground near the 
town is one of two sites being considered for burying low-level 
radioactive waste.

People in the small agriculture community ISO miles east of 
El Paso say they primarily are worried about what the 
radioactive waste might do to their water supply — so precious 
in arid West Texas

At a meeting Thursday night, which drew more than 250 Dell 
Qty residents, state officials tried to ease the concerns

”It's Just not that hazardous.” said Tom Blackburn, director 
of special programs for the Texas Low Level Radioactive 
Waste Disposal Authority.

The state's search for a waste site has been narrowed to the 
site near Dell City and one in Dimmitt County between Eagle 
Pass and Laredo The 640-acre site in Hudspeth County, about 
l^m iles southwest of Dell City, is on land owned by the 

jB n r s i t y  of Texas
^ w astes to be buried at the site include clothing worn by 
people working with radioactive material, medical syringes 
and vials used with tracer m aterialfln X-rays and tools used 
at nuclear reactors. Some wastes from nuclear power plants 
also would be stored there in the future.

The major fear of the 495 Dell City residents is that' 
radioactivity would seep into the ground water supply

Blackburn said the water level below the proposed site is at 
least 1,000 feet down.
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commercial forestry — terms 
Mch as "viable gene pools” < 
“ e c o s y s te m s '"  “ c l e a r  
cutting” and "high density 
timber.”

B u t  d e s p i t e  t h e  
complexities, the issue still 
pretty much comes down to, 
u  Rep. Charles Wilson of 
East Texas put it, "How 
much is enough?”

For the timber industry, 
enough is no more than 9,000 
acres in three separate 
parcels — in the Little Lake 
Creek area of Sam Houston 
National Forest, the Big 
Slough a re a  of D avey 
Crockett National Forest and 
the Turkey Hill area of 
Angelina National Forest.

T h e s e  a r e  a r e a s  
recommended for wilderness 
designation several years ago 
by th e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Departm ent, whose U.S. 
Forest Service manages the 
national forests for a wide 
range of uses, including 
timber production.

E n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s ,  
however, want Congress to 
set aside seven times that — 
ab ou t 64,000 a c re s  of 
wilderness in 10 parcels 
dotted across East Texas.

These would include the 
three areas supported by the 
timber industry, though in 
enlarged  versions, plus 
acreage in the Alabama 
Creek area of Davey Crockett 
N ational Forest, Indian 
Mounds and Chambers Ferry 
areas of Sabine National 
Forest, Upland Island and 
Jo rd an  C reek areas of 
Angelina National Forest and 
the Four-Notch and Big Creek
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a reas  of Sam  Houston. 
National Forest.

T h eir d esign ation  as 
w ilderness a reas would 
prevent them from being 
cultivated for timber by the 
F o r e s t  S e rv ic e , which 
elsewhere in the East Texas 
national forests alters the 
natural balance between 
hardwood and pine trees to 
promote the development of 
highly-sought pine timber.

Legislation designating the 
en tire  64,000 a c re s  as  
wilderness is being sponsored 
by Rep. John Bryant, a 
freshman Democrat from 
Dallas, in a move the has 
pitted him against fellow 
Democrat Wilson, a five-term 
veteran from Lufkin.

Most of the 64,000 acreas 
lies in Wilson's East Texas 
district; not a single acre lies 
in Bryant’s. Carlton Carl, 
Bryant’s press secretary, 
said in an interview that 
doesn’t matter.

” We are talking about 
national forests, public lands 
that belong to all the people in 
the United States,” Carl said. 
"... They don’t belong to the 
people in (Wilson’s) district 
any more than the people in 
our district.”

Wi lson ,  h o w ev er, is 
opposing Bryant's legislation, 
contending, like Calhoun, that 
it poses a threat in a region 
whose economy is heavily 
dependent on timber.

When timber is sold from 
national forests, a quarter of 
the revenue is turned over to 
counties where the timber is 
h a rv e s te d  fo r  u se  in 
supporting roads and schools.

Tim ber-related industries 
also provide jobs in those 
c o u n t i e s ,  jo b s  which  
stimulate local economies

“ Those desiring larger 
areas of wilderness My (the 
effect) would be negligible,” 
W i l s o n  t o l d  t h e  
subcommittee. “ I SMure you 
it is not negligible to those 
living in the area.”

W ilson is sponsoring 
le g is la t io n  th a t would 
designate as wilderneu only 
the 9,000 acres supported by 
the Forest Service and the 
timber industry.

'That, and the Big Thicket 
Nat iona l  P r e s e r v e  in 
Southeast Texas, managed by ! 
the National Park Service 
and targeted for nearly 85.000 
acres, is enough wilderness . 
for the region, he Mys |

The preserve is not really , 
wilderness, however, in that 4 
development of park facilities 
is barred in wilderness areas 
but not the preserve, Duncan 
Morrow, a Park Service 
spokesm an, said  in an 
interview

A frilderness designation 
“Hys in effect this land shall 
be held forever wild, there 
will be no intrusion.” Morrow '
Mid.

And environmentalists My 
that the only other real 
wildemeM area in Texas is in 
the Guadalupe Mountains 
National Park in far West 
Texas, too far from the 
population centers of Dallas. 
Austin. Houston and San 
Antonio to be accessible to 
residents there
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the continuing saga of

Canterbury’s Tales
tm e (?) to life tales sent to us— th at 

we’d like to share with you.

Dear Canterbury’s:

I was doing O.K. - Nothing 
really great ever happened- 
to me, nut I was getting 
along. Well, I went to Canterbury’s 
and bought some clothes. When 
I walkea out the door, I found 
a thousand dollar bill on the 
sidewalk! So I went back 
in Canterbury’s and bought 
some more clothes.

Thanks Canterburys!

We don't claim that if you buy clothe« at Cantorburya. good
thing« will happen to you. but a« Siakeapear «ara,

Ì Make The Man?^I n q  N  T n v lp r  “Clollies hisxe ine iwsii. a c n  n'rna
1 ^ 0  l-N. »...uyiei Master Card-Visa-Uyaway Canterbury’s Cliarge 005-U / / 0|
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We Will Soon Be Keeping Texaco

OILS, GREASES 
IN STOCK!

CALL US TODAY AND LET US
KNOW YOUR 

OIL & GREASE 
NEEDS

lEU U nTF  
FUND

We Invite All of You—
Agricultural Users—  
li^ustrial Users—
Plants—

To Call On Us—
 ̂ ''

KEEPING OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY 
IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT CONCERN!

TIGREH PETROLEUM
609 W. Brown 665-7235

Dn Highway 60— Across Wast Straat From Haritap Ford
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Drilling intentions
m riN T IO N S TO DRILL
CARBON (PANHANDLE» 

B *w a  Pctroicuin Corp, no 1 
■ m te y  (S n  ac) tM  from 
South A 3M from East line. 
Sac «1. 7. lAGN, 4 mi 
southwest from White Deer. 
PD 3100. start on approval 
(421 Hughes Bldg. Pampa, 
TX7MIS)

CARSON (PANHANDLEI 
Prairie Oil Co. Evelyn (OOaci 
Sec 110. 4. lAGN. 4 mi west 
from Skellytown. PD 3600, 
start on approval (Box 7M. 
Pampa. TX 790650 for the 
following wells 

no 3. 330 from South & 990 
from East line of Sec 

no 4 . 990 from South A 380 
from East line of Sec 

CARSON (PANHANDLEI 
Wilham Investments. Inc. no 
2 Mobil Fee (61) (80 ac) 2336 
from North A 994 from East 
line. Sec 61. 4. lAGN. 3 mi 
southwest from Skellytown. 
PD 3600. start on approval 
(Box 2477. Pampa. TX 79065) 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co. Inc. no 5 
Randleman (160 ac) 1650 
from South A 330 from East 
line. Sec 146. B - 2. HAGN. 8 
m. south from Pampa. PD 
3400. start on approval (Box 
380. Pampa. TX 79065)

, GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Tenneco Oil Co. no 178 Combs 

.1660 ac) 330 from North A 
' 1650 from East line. Sec 37. 3. 

lAGN. 6 mi southeast from 
'Pampa. PD 3400. start on 
a pp r ov a l  (3000 United 
Founders Blvd. Okla City. 
PK 73112)
’  GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

;W efco. Inc. no 12 R S. 
•McConnell (160 ac) 330 from 
North A 1650 from West line. 

;Sec 174. 3. lAGN. 5 mi west 
.from Pampa.PD 3300. start 
On approval  (Box  541. 
Pampa. TX 79065) 

H A N S F O R D  (N W 
GRUVER Lower Morrow) 
Horizon Oil A Gas Co. no 6 -12 
McClellan (640 ac) 2100 from 

.North A 1980 from East line. 
'Sec 12. P. HAGN. 3 mi north 
;trom Gruver. PD 7600. start 
on a p p r o v a l  ( B o x  7. 
Spearman. TX 79IM1) 

H E M P H I L L  ( S  E 
Ca n a d i a n  Douglas  a 
M A T H E R S  R A N C H  
C l e v e l a n d )  Dorc he s t e r  
Exploration. Inc. no 6 Lucille 
Wright (640 ac) 1980 from 
South A 660 from East line. 
Sec 149. 41. HATC. I0>̂  ml 
southeast from Canadian. PD 
7800. start on approval (3300 
North A. Bldg t. Suite 100. 
Midland. TX 79705) 

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Mobil Producing 
Tex — N Mex. Inc. no 2 
Margaret Hodgson "E " (640 
ac) 660 from North A West 
line. Sec 33. 42. HATC. 16 mi 
northeast from Canadian. PD 
8000. start on approval (Nine 
Greenway Plaza. Suite 2700. 
Houston. TX 77046) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
N W GLAZ IER  Upper 
Morrow) Donald C Slawson. 
no 1 - 63 Bussard (770 a c ) 660 
from South A West line. Sec 
63. 42. HATC. 2 mi northwest 
from Glazier. PD 11300. has 
been approved (20 N 
Broadway. Suite 700. Okla 
City. OK 73102) 

HUTCHINSON (E AS T 
PANHANDLE Lower Albany 
Dolo) Tri ■ City Investors. 
Inc. no I Houston Bank A 
Trust (171 a c ) 467 from South 
A 760 from East line. Sec 9. M 
- 23. TCRR. 7 mi nrth from 
Stinnett PD 3200. start on 
approval (661 Evergreen. 
Borger .TX 79007) 

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
JM  Huber Corp.. no 127a 
Herring (12611 ac) 2700 from 
South A 1400 from Eas( line. 
J  Turner Survey. 4 mi 
southwest from Stinnett. PD 
2060. start on approval (Box 
2631. Borger. TX 79007) 
replacement well for no 127 
Hmmg which will be P A A 

LIPSCOMB (DUKE MAY 
Tonkawa) Tom McGee Corp. 
no 1 Suess (160 ac) 660 from 
South A East line. Sec 152.10. 
SPRR. 6 mi southeast from 
Booker. PD 6500. start on 
approval (Box 276. Booker, 
lie  79005)

L I P S C O M B  (N W 
HIGGINS Morrow) May 
Petroieum Inc. no I Rader 
(667 ac) 2640 from South A 
ISM from East line. Sec 251. 
41. HATC. 7 mi south from 
Li^ocomb. PD 10100. start on 
approval (5400 L B J Freeway, 
Dallas. TX 75340)

LIPSCOMB (N W HORSE 
C R E E K  Lower M orrow )' 
Diamond Shamrock Corp. no 
2 - 293 Andrew Broaddus (654 
ac) 2000 from South A East 
line. Sec 293. 43. HATC. 15 mi 
southwest from Lipscomb. 
PD 11100. start on approval 
(Box 631. Amarillo. TX 79173) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
Oiester) Mewbourne Oil Co. 
no 1 Trenfield "789 " (640 a o  
1320 from South A 660 from 
East line. Sec 789. 43. HATC. 
11 mi southeast from Follett. 
PD 11000. has been approved 
(Box 7689. Tyler. TX 75711) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DARDEN Upper Morrow) 
Universal Resources Corp. no 
2 Chew (640 ac) 2640 from 
North A 660 from East line. 
Sec 1131.43. HATC. 4 mi e a st- 
southeast from Darrouzett. 
PD 9500. start on approval 
( S u i t e  700.  2601 NW 
Expressway. Okla City. OK 
73112)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
Morrow) Mewbourne Oil Co. 
no 1 Trenfield (640 ac) 
660 from South A East line. 
Sec 790. 43. HATC. 12 mi 
southeast from Follett. PD 
11000. start on approval (Box 
7698. Tyler. TX 75711) 

LISPCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DARDEN Middle Morrow) 
Oneok Explora t ion  Co. 
Schneider (440 a o  Sec 3. K. 
W.P. Survey. 6 mi northwest 
from Follett. PD 9000. has 
been approved (Box 871. 
Tulsa. OK 74102) for the 
following wells: 

no 7. 500 from South A 2520 
from West line of Sec 

no 8. 500 from North A 3270 
from West line of Sec 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DOYLE Des Moines) Unit 
Drilling A Exploration Co. no
1 Price (640 ac) 990 from 
South A East line. Sec 709.43. 
HATc. II mi east - northeast 
from Lipscomb. PD 8100. 
s ta r t  on approval (1100 
Petroleum Club Bldg. Tulsa. 
OK 74119)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
N E H O R S E C R E E K  
Cleveland) Unit Drilling A 
Exploration Co. no I Oliver 
(640 a c ) 467 from South A 1000 
from West line. Sec 287. 43. 
HATC. lOH mi southwest 
from Lipscomb. PD 8500. 
start on approval 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
N W MAMMOTH CREEK 
Tonkawa) TXO Production 
Corp. no 1 Born "D " (321 ac) 
467 from South A 1000 from 
West line. Sec 1135.43. HATC.
2 ml southwest from Follett. 
PD 6750. start on approval 
(900 Wilco Bldg. Midland. TX 
79701)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
N W MAMMOTH CREEK 
Tonkawa) TXO Production 
Corp. no 1 Swenn “ A" (320 
ac) 660 from North A East 
line. Sec 1134. 43. HATc. 3 mi 
southwest from Follett. PD 
6850. start on approval 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
WILEY  Tonkawa)  TXO 
Production Corp. no 2 Paine 
“A" (640 ac) 1980 from South 
A 660 from East line. Sec 79. 
10. HTAB. 2 mi northwest 
from Follett. PD 6650. start 
on approval

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Losure Petroleum A J  A S Oil 
Account. Robertson (160 aci 
Sec 211. 3 T. TANO. II mi 
northeast from Dumas. PD 
3700. start on approval (Box 
308. Borger. TX 79007) for the 
following wells 

no 1. 330 from South A 2310 
from East line of Sec 

no 2. 2310 from South A 330 
from East line of Sec 

OCHILTREE (GIBSON 
C R E E K  Upper Morrow) 
Mewbourne Oil Co. no I 
Schi1)der "409 " (640 a o  660 
from North A East line. Sec
409.43. HATc. 14 mi northeast 
from Buler. PD 9500. start on 
approval

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
KIOWA CREEK Marmaton) 
TXO Production Corp. no | 
Spencer "C" (160 a o  660 
from South A East line. Sec
999.43. HATc. 13 ml southeast 
from Perryton. PD 7900. start 
on approval

O C H I L T R E E  
(NORTHROP Morrow) Alpar 
Resources. Inc, no 1 - 493 
Parnell (659 ac) 660 from 
South A 2400 from West line. 
Sec 493. 43. HATC, 22 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 
9200. start on approval (Box 
1046. Perryton. TX 79070) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
RICKS Upper Morrow) TXO
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Production Corp. no I Suess 
Pinkerton " B "  (640 ac) 660 
from South A 1100 from East 
line. Sec 1025.43. HATc. 24 mi 
south from Perryton. PD 
9650. start on approval 

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Granite Wash) B aker A 
Taylor Drilling Co. no 1 David 
(1120 ac) 6730 from South A 
3760 from West line. League 
309. H - 3. State Capitol Lands 
Survey. 12 mi north from 
Vega, PD 8800, start on 
approval (Box 2748. Amarillo. 
TX 79105)

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Granite Wash) B aker A 
Taylor Drilling Co. no 1 Terry 
(1440 ac) 1400 from South A 
915 from West line. Sec 16. B - 
6. ELARR. 13 mi north from 
Vega.PD 8200. s ta rt on 
approval

RANDALL (CORE HOLE 
TEST) Gunn Oil Co. no 1 W H 
Bush Estate (640 ac) 10 from 
North A East line. Sec 73. 9. 
BSAF, 5 mi southwest from 
Amarillo. PD 1000. start on 
a p p r o v a l  (B o x  GOCO. 
WichiU Falls. TX 76307) 

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. no 2 
Portsmouth (640 ac) 1320 
from North A 660 from West 
l ine .Secl4 . l -C.GHAH. 6 mi 
southeast from Texhoma. PD 
7300. start on approval (Box 
358. Borger.TX 79007) 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
The Stone Petroleum Corp, no 
1 -37 Baker (640ac) 2000from 
North A 660 from East line. 
Sec 37. A - 9. HAGN. 7 mi 
southwest from Mobeetie. PD 
12500. start on approval (1620 
Mid - America Tower. Okla 
Oty. OK 73102)
AMENDED INTENTION TO 

DRILL
O C H I L T R E E  (LON E 

BUTTE Cleveland) Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration Corp. 
no 6 • 140 8|cGarraugh • 
Edwards “A" (647 ac) 880 
from North A 1980 from East 
Une. Sec 140. 13. TANO. 21 mi 
north from Perryton. PD 
7300. start on approval (Box 
631. Am arillo. TX 79173) 
Amended Location 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
B - J  Operating Co. no I J .B  
McGray "A ", sec 2. 2. TTRR. 
elev 3443 gr. spud 7- 25 - 83. 
drig compì 7-31-83.  tested 11
- 1 - 83. pumped 8 bbl of 46 5 
grav oil plus I bbl water, GOR 
19000. perforated 2932 - 3306. 
TD 33809. PBTD3368

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Prairie Oil Co. no 1 Cooper. 
Sec 50. 4. lAGN. elev 3224. 
spud 9 - 30 - 83. drIg compì 10 - 
7-83. tested 11 - 5 - 83. pumped 
16 bbis of 43 grav oil plus 60 
bbis water. GOR 10832. 
perforated 2396 - 3426. TD 
3426. PBTd 3450 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Prairie Oil Co. no 2 Cooper. 
Sec 50. 4. lAGN. elev 3215 gr. 
spud 9 - 23 - 83. drig compì 9 - 
28 - 83. tested 1 1 - 8  -83 .  
pumped 15 bbl of 43. grav oil 
plus 34 bbis water. GOR 2261. 
perforated 2492 - 3404. TD 
3572. PBTD 3565 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
G.C. Herrmann Co. no 2 
Davidson. Sec 86. B - 2. 
HAGN. 3147 gr. spud 9 - 26 - 83. 
drig compì 10 -2-83.  tested 10
- 28 - 83. pumped 16 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 6 bbis water. 
GOR 17544. perforated 2858 - 
2974. TD3415. PBTD 3398

GRAY (PANHANDLE)

G.C Herrmann Co, no 5 
Melton. Sec 95. B - 2. HAGN. 
elev 3207 gr. spud 9 - 1 9 - 8 3 .  
drig compì 9 - 25 - 83. tested 10 
- 28 - 83. pumped 40 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 9 bbis water, 
GOR 5522. perforated 2906 - 
3014. TD 3300

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Lariat Oil Co, no 1 Meers, Sec 
107. 3. HAGN. elev 3192. gr. 
spud 6 -14 -8 3 .  drig compì 6 • 
20 - 83. tested 10 - 31 - 83. 
pumped 6 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 7 bbis water, GOR 26325. 
perforated 2550 • 3280. TD 
3315. PBTD 3310 

GRAY(PANHANDLE)Wy
- Vel Corp. no 11 Aebersold. 
Sec 181.3. lAGN, elev 3306 gr. 
spud 9 - 25 - 83. dirg compì 9 - 2
- 83. tested 11-4-83. pumped 9 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 12 bbis 
water. GOR 2358. perforated 
2656 - 3351. TD 3427. PBTD 
3388

H E M P H I L L  ( S  W 
CANADIAN Granite Wash) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no 3 - 206 
I s a a c s .  S e c  2 08 .  C. 
GAMMBAA. elev 2516 kb. 
spud 9 - 29 - 83. drig compì 10 - 
22 - 83. tested 10 - 22 - 83, 
flowed 68 bbl of 46.5 grav oil 
plus 3 bbis water thru 20 - 64" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure 750. tbg pressure 
345. GOR 5441. perforated 
10112 -10145. TD 11600. PBTD 
10465

LIPSCOMB (DARREN 
Middle Morrow) Jack  G. 
Jones, no 2 Schwab, Sec 4. D, 
W P Wiser, elev 2571 “kb. 
spud 7 - 24 - 83. drig compì 8 - 
Il - 83. tested 10 - 25 - 83. 
pumped 183 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus no water, GOR 164 1. 
perforated 8566 - 8600. TD 9100

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Direction Energy Corp. no 1 
Cooper. Sec 208. 3 - T. TANO. 
elev 3444 gr, spud 8 - 6 - 8 3 .  
drig compì 8-12-83.  tested 10
- 4 - 83. pumped 12 bbl of 41 
grav oil plus 35 bbis water, 
GOR 98 33. perforated 3470 - 
3579. TD 3600. PBTD 3586

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp. Inc. no 14 -1 Masterson 
" D " . Sec 14. B - 11. ELRR. 
elev 3366 gr, spud 6 - 1 0 - 8 3 .  
drig compì 6-14-83.  tested 10
- 25 - 83. pumped 10.5 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 1 bbl of water, 
GOR 4848. perforated 1920 - 
2140. TD 2290. PBTD 2284

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp. Inc. no 14 - 5 Masterson 
"D  ". Sec 14. B - 11, ELARR. 
elev 3415 gr. spud 9 - 5 - 8 3 .  
drig compì 9-9-83.  tested 10 - 
25 - 83. pumped 10 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 10 bbis water. 
GOR 6099. perforated 1868 - 
2058. TD2235. PBTD 2219

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Fraley Energy 
Corp. Inc. no 14 - 6 Masterson 
"D ". Sec 14. B - 11. ELRR. 
elev 3371 gr, spud 8 - 27 - 83. 
drig compì 8 - 30 - 83. tested 10
- 25 - 83. pumped 17 5 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 2 bbis water. 
GOR 5886. perforated 1956 - 
2178. TD 2254. PBTD 2196

RO BERTS  (WILDCAT) 
Tenneco Oil Co. no 1 - 13 
McMordie. Sec 13. A - 2. 
ELARR. elev 2600. rkb, spud 
9-25-81.  drig compì 10-2-81. 
tested 10 - 25 - 83. pumped 8 
bbl of 43 grav oil plus 6 bbis 
water. GOR 65250. perforated 
9226 - 9273. TD 9900. PBTD 
9420. Re - Entry

W H E E L E R

(PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co (A) no 2 Arnia O'Gorman, 
Sec 98. 17. HAGN. elev 2193 
gr, spud 7 -19 • IS, drig compì 
10-24 -13 .  pumped 2.5 bbl of 
40 grav oil plus I  bbis water. 
GOR 12000. perforated 1850 • 
2008. TD 2121
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

HEMPHILL (ALLISON 
PARKS Upper Morrow) Dyco 
Petroleum Corp, no 1 • 4 
Young Trust. Sec 4. M - 1. 
HAGN. elev 2526 gl. spud 5 • 29 
• 13, drig compì 9 - 1 - 8 3 .  
tested 9 - 27 - 83. potential 9500 
MCF, rock pressure 10433. 
pay 14327 • 14342. TD 14750. 
PBTD 14665

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Wagner A 
Brown, no 1 - 61 Rogers, Sec 
61. A - 2. HAGN. elev 2753 4 
kb. spud 9-4-83,  drig compì 9
- 26 - 83. tested 10 - 26 - 83. 
potenUal 14000 MCF. rock 
pressure 3945. pay 10368 - 
10468. TD 10600. PBTD 10525

LIPSCOMB (HARMON 
Upper Morrow) Mewbourne 
Oil Co. no 4 Schultz 117, Sec 
117. 10. HTAB. elev 2845 kb. 
spud 9 -3-83.  drig compì 9 - 22
- 83. tested 10-7-83.  piitential 
6500 MCF, rock pressure 
3606 4. pay 8168 - 8184. TD 
8350. PBTD 8289

L I P S C O M B  (NOR TH 
M A M M O T H  C R E E K  
C l e v e l a n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Chemicals Co, no 1 
Mildred F. Greer, Sec 880.43. 
HATC. elev 2474 gr. spud 7-21
- 83. drig compì 8 - 4 - 8 3 .  
tested 8 - 30 - 83. potential 8400 
MCF, rock pressure 2456 42. 
pay 7569 - 7584. TD 7800

LIPSCOMB (Proposed 
N W FOLLETT Tonkawa) 
Argonaut Energy Corp. no 1 
Terrel. Sec 80.10. HTAB. elev 
2599 gr, spud 6 - 2 - 8 3 .  drig 
compì 6 - 1 5 - 8 3 .  tested 8 -1  - 
83. potential 3160 MCF. rock 
pressure 1342. pay 627 - 6298. 
TD6465. PBTD 6330 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Natural Gas Anadarko. Inc. 
no 1 - 229 Good. Sec 229. 43. 
HATC. elev 2870 gr, spud 8-19
- 83. drig compì 10 - 12 - 83. 
tested 10 - 13 - 83. potential 
2470 MCF, rock pressure 3332. 
pay 9170 - 9182. TD 10575. 
PBTD 93020

O C H I L T R E E  ( E L L I S  
RANCH Cleveland) Courson 
Oil A Gas. Inc, no 4 - 571 First 
National Trust. Sec 574. 43. 
HATC. elev 2912 gr. spud 9 - 21
- 83. drig compì 10 - 24 - 83. 
tested 10 - 31 - 83, potential 
5900 MCF. rock pressure 1929, 
pay 6993 - 7036. TD 7129. 
PBTD 7081

R O BE R TS (WILDCAT) 
Amax Petroleum Corp. no 1 
R.D. Mills. Tract 1 - B. Clay 
County School Lands, elev 
2691 rkb. spud 1 -24 - 83. drig 
compì 3-21 -83.  tested 5 - 20 - 
83. potential 1900 MCF, rock 
pressure 3943. pay 12478 - 
12494. TD 13068. PBTD 13022 

PLUGGED WELLS 
BRIS COE  (WILDCAT) 

Exploration Unlimited. Inc. 
n o I G  W Lee.Sec 147,GAM, 
GCASF. spud 3 - 2 1 - 8 3 .  
plugged 9 - 30 - 83. TD 6737 
(dry)

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) El Paso 
Natural Gas Co. no 2 - K Bell. 
Sec 7.13. HAGN. spud 9 - 22 - 
64..plugged 8 - 24 - 83. TD 2160 
(gas) Orig form W -1 filed in 
El Dorado Oil A Gas 

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) El Paso

The breakup 
of AT&T

That s  what millions of investors are  asking today  
For answ ers w e d su ggest you read our new research  over
view that d iscu sses the AT&T breakup and its co n seq u en ces  
>n considerable detail You'll learn what the estim ated per- 
sh are breakup value is and how we feel the com bined  
dividend return com p ares with that of other investm ents 
Also discussed is the outlook for the parent AT&T and for 
the seven  regional phone com panies

But m ost important, our team  of analysts spell out in 
clear term s what stan ce  they believe in ve^ors should take  
with regard to AT&T at this time, takir^ into accou n t the new  
aren as in which AT&T will b e  com peting and th e higher risk/ 
rew ard ratios that will prevail

Kidder.
For your cop y of this timely report, co n tact the 
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Natural Gas Co, no C - 1 
Glenn. Sec V. 12. HAGN. 
spud 4 - 3 - 5 8 ,  plugged 8 - 24 - 
83. TD I860 (gas) Orig form W 
-1 filed in E.P.N.G.

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) El Paso 
Natural Gas Co, no l - X 
Gleim B. Sec 95. 12. HAGN. 
spud 9-14-84,  plugged 8 - 24 - 
83. TD 2116 (gas) Orig form W 
-1 riled in E.P.N.G.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Arco Oil A Gas Co. no A - 9 
Emma Jackson Cons. Sec 88. 
B - 2, HAGN. spud 3 - 1 - 2 8 .  
plugged 9 - 26 - 83. TD 3149 
(oil) Orig form W -1  filed in 
Danciger Oil A Refining 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil Corp, no 5W 
Saunders “ B " , Sec 4. 1. 
BSAF, spud 1 1 - 1 1 - 4 9 ,  
plugged 9 - 23 - 83. 2876 (dis) 
Orig form W - 1 filed in 
Kewanee Oil Co 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no 6 Saunders 
“B ", Sec 4. 1, BSAF. spud 12 - 
15 - 49. plugged 9 - 20 - 83. TD 
2803 (oil) Orig form W -1 filed 
in Kewanee Oil Co 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no 7 Saunders 
"B " , Sec 4. 1. BSAF, spud 1 - 
27 - 50. plugged 9 -14 - 83. TO 
2802 (oil) Orig form W -J filed 
in Kewanee Oil Co 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil Corp, no 8 Saunders 
“B ", Sec 4. 1. BSAF, spud 
NA, plugged 9 - 30 - 83. TD 
3180 (oil) Orig form W -1 filed 
in Kewanee Oil Co 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil (3o, no 9 Saunders 
"B " . Sec 4. 1, BSAF. spud 
NA. plugged 9 - 27 - 83. TD 
2927 (oil) Orig form W - 1 filed 
in Kewanee Oil Co

Desk and Derrick speaker

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Production Management 
Assn, no 8 W H. Thut. Sec 1.1, 
HAGN. spud 8-4-56.  plugged 
10-17-83.  TD 2840 (dis) Orig 
form W -1  filed in D A F Oil 
Co

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 7 G 
Sin - Pope. Sec 173. 3. lAGN, 
spud 8-21-41.  plugged 10-28- 
83. TD3331 (inj) Orig form W 
-1 filed Sinclair Prairie Oil Co

H E M P H I L L  ( N W 
GLAZIER Upper Morrow) 
Malouf Abraham, Inc, no I 
Reid E state . Sec 64. 42. 
HATC. spud 9 -9 -83 .  plugged 
10-6-83. TD 11204 (d ry)_____

Charles Buzzard, chief 
administrator of the Gray 
County Appraisal District, 
will be guest speaker at the 7 
p.m. Monday meeting of the 
Desk and DerricI S of 
Pampa at the R. ..c Inn, 
formerly Stroud’s Family 
Restaurant.

Formerly chief appraiser 
for the Wheeler Appraisal 
District, Buzzard has held his 
present position here for the 
past year. He has also served 
as an apapraiser for the City 
of Pampa and the Pampa 
Independent School District.

He will discuss "Valuation 
of an Oil and Gas Producing 
Property" at the Monday 
evening meeting, dealing 
mainly with oil property 
determinants and elements 
that are critical to the actual 
appraisal of an oil property.

Buzzard also serves as an 
instructor for the State 
P r o p e r t y  T a x  B o a r d ,  
teaching valuation of oil and

gas properties.
V isito rs  are welcome. 

Reservations should be made 
with Cemnie Bali at 665-1818.

CHARLES BUZZARD

Thanks
to you

working
Give the
(hitedWay.

W & W FIBERGLASS 
TANK CO.

207 Price Road 665-3^
CO M PLETE  L IN E  OF  
F IBERGLASS T A N K S  

W H A T EVER  VOUR N EEDS ARE 
W E C A N  SUPPLY-
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Thanks To 
Siinmons &. .^himons, 

I Don’t Have Time 
For My Eyes

Don’t  get me wrong. I think taking  
care  of jrour eyesight is juat as im 
portant aa the n ext guy. In fact, 
th at’a why I want to Dr.’s  Simmons 
& Simmons in th e first place. ..to see 
about extended w ear contacts.

I know a  lot of stores have them. 
B u t I figure for eomething aa impor
ta n t aa my eyes, I needed an eye- 
care specialist to m ake sure I get

(Í

the beat fit poaeible And besides, for 
o m  fee, I got a  thorough exam ina
tion. the r im t  type of lens for me, a 
« x x l fit m c h e c k -u p s  to make sure  
Fm getting the best w ear poaeible.

Now th a t Fve got my extended  
wear contacts from D rs- Simmons 
& Simmons, Tve got more interest
ing things to do with my tim e than  
worrying about my eyes.. .see w hat I 
mean?

kimnnons

6 6 5 -0 7 7 1  1 3 2 4  N . B an k e in  Pampa
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’ TOUCHDOWN ! ! ------Pam pa end Paul Mason signals a
; touchdown after hauling in a four-yard scoring pass from 
> quarterback Robert Knight in the first quarter against 

Borger Friday night. Pam pa won over Borger, 30-6, in 
the season finale. The Harvesters closed the 1983 season 
with a S-5 record, the best won-lost mark since 1979. 
(Staff Photo by Ed Copeland)

Basketball meeting for 
parents set Monday night

There will be a basketball 
m eeting for parents of 
seventh graders through high 
school varsity players at 7 
p.m.  Monday night  in 
McNeely Fieldhouse 

Pam pa coach Garland 
Nichols said schedules and 
practice tim es would be 
among the things discussed at

the meeting.
Season tickets for the 

upcoming Pampa  High 
basketball season are still on 
sale at the high school 
athletic office. Tickets are $20 
for ten home games.

Pampa opens the season 
Nov. 22 on the home court 
against Amarillo High.

Final soccer standings
Final standings in the 

Pampa Soccer Association 
are as follows:

K-4
1. Roughriders; 2. Sting; 3 

Hornets
K:S-$

1. Cougars; 2. Bombers; 3 
(tie) Eagles and Whirlwinds.

G-11
1. Destroyers; 2. Texas 

Cowgirls; 3 Stars

Groom ends season with 
29-7 setback to Oaude

a AUDE ----- Tim Knox
d two touchdowns to 

jump Claude off to a flying 
start in a 29-7 District 1-lA 
football triumph over Groom 
Friday night. '

Knox grabbed an 11-yard 
UHKhdown pass from Shawn

Pirates bow to Booker
LEFORS----- David Godine

scored two touchdowns and 
-kicked two extra points in 
sparking Borger to a 20-12 

•District 1-2A football decision 
-.over winiFss Lefors Friday 
‘ night as the two teams 

completed their seasons 
Godine opened the scoring 

with a two-yard run and 
kicked the extra point Shane 
Pinkard passed to Kike 
Maunsey for a 30-yard 
touchdown The kick failed

Perryton falls
D U M A S ------M u le s h o e

rallied to edge Perryton. 10-8. 
Friday night in a Class 3A 
bi-district football game 

All the scoring came in the 
final quarter.

Mike Morton gave the 
winners a 7-0 lead with a 
17-yard run. but Perryton

G>llege football scores
i v  TW Pr«»B
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V. BELL OIL
Varnoii and Jo M l

30-6!
Harvesters humble Borger to close season

B O R G E R ----- W ell, it
wasn’t like winning the 
district championship, but it 
was the next best thing.

With Anthony Sc^ t and 
Eugene Smith combining for 
323 yards rushing, the Pampa 
Harvesters routed archrival 
Borger. 30-6, Friday night to 
close out the season on a 
winning note.

Pampa finished with a S-S 
record , the closest the 
Harvesters have come to a 
winning record since 1979. 
Pampa was 4-3 in District 
1-4A play.

Scott and Smith, closed out 
their high school careers with 
bri l l iant  pe r formances .  
Smith bulldozed his way to 
three touchdowns and 161 
yards while Scott scampered 
for 162 yards and helped set 
up two Pampa scores with 
two long runs.

Who would have figured 
such a lopsided score? 
Pampa hadn't scored in its 
last two games and Borger 
was riding a four-game 
winning streak.

1. Fireballs; 2. (tie) Golden 
Eagles, Chargers, Orange 
Crush.

B-ll
1. Cobras; 2 Bandits; 3. 

(tie) Pampa Destroyers and 
Cyclones.

Mixed IS
1. S tars ; 2. Stings; 3. 

Rebels.

Farrar. Knox came right 
back to post a 20-yard 
touahtlown run.

Groom’s Rex Ruthardt 
trimmed the difference with a 
one-yard run. It was 15-7 
when Wesley English kicked 
the extra point.

and the winners led. 13-0, at 
halftime.

Godine struck from nine 
yards out and kicked the 
extra point in the third 
quarter for a 20-0 edge

L e f o r s  go t  on the 
scoreboard with a nine-yard 
run by Russell Taylor and a 
f ive-yard run by John 
Winegeart

Booker was 7-3 for the 
season and 6-1 in district. 
Lefors was 0-10 and 0-7.

bounced back to t^ke an 8-7 
lead on a three-yard run by 
Roger Bocox and a two-point 
conversion pass to Wayne 
B u x t o n  f r o m  M o n ty  
Langford

Vinson booted a 22-yard 
field goal to win the game for 
Muleshoe

Pampa had 21 first downs 
to go along with 369 yards 
to ta l o ffen se . P a m p a ’s 
defense, led by Swasey 
B ra in a rd . R icky  Poole. 
Danny Sebastian. David 
C arter and Bil l  F r i tz ,  
recovered three fumbles and 
held Borger to only eight first 
downs.

P a m p a  m a r c h e d  to 
touchdowns on its first two 
p o s s e s s i o n s ,  and the  
Harvesters made it look easy 
after taking over both times 
in good field position.

Borger gambled on its 
possession and lost, trying for 
a first down on a fourth and 
one deep in its own territory. 
Pampa took control on the 
Borger 29 and Smith crossed 
the goalline five plays later 
from the one.

A fter a B o rg er punt 
trav eled  only 19 yards, 
Pampa found itself in good 
field position again on the 
Bulldog 39. With Smith going 
inside and Scott going 
outside, the Harvesters were 
off to the races again.

E i g h t  p l a y s  l a t e r ,  
quarterback Robert Knight 
hit Paul Mason with a 
four-yard scoring pass in the 
end zone. Devin Cross booted 
the extra point to make it 14-0 
already with 3:22 to go in the 
first quarter.

Pampa added one more 
score in the closing seconds of 
the second quarter after 
Borger’s Charles Tillman 
dropped Cross’ punt and 
Pampa recovered on the 
Bulldog 35.

A i d e d  by  a p a s s  
interference call on Borger, 
the Harvesters marched to 
paydirt in 10 plays with Smith 
going over from the one.

Pampa led 20-0 at halftime, 
and added two more scores in 
the second half on a 37-yard 
field goal by Cross- and 
Smith’s third TD of the night.

P a m p a ’s f inal  drive ,  
coming with 7:22 left in the 
game, was the masterpiece of 
the night.

Pampa’s Swasey Brainard 
squashed a Borger scoring 
threat when he recovered

STEA M RO LLER SMITH------Pam pa
fullback Eugene Smith powers his way 
through the Borger line for six yards 
Friday night in the final football game of

Wheeler rolls by McLean
M c L E A N ------W h e e l e r

spotted McLean to an opening 
touchdown and then blanked 
the Tigers the rest of the way 
for a 34-6 win Friday night.

D a r r e n  G r i m e s ,  a 
165-pound junior, led the 
Mustangs’ charge by bursting 
for a 59-yard touchdown jaunt

to tie the score. 6-6.
McLean had scored first on 

Craig Lee Morris’ four-yard 
run.

Grimes followed with a 
24-yard touchdown run to put 
Wheeler in the lead for good.

Wheeler had 389 yartk total 
offense and 13 first downs

Mean Green rolls, 27-7
MONROE, U  (AP) -  

N o r t h  T e x a s  S t a t e  
quarterback Greg Carter 
passed for three touchdowns 
and the Mean Green defense 
took advantage of six 
N o r t h e a s t  L o u i s i a n a  
turnovers to beat the Indians 
27-7 Saturday in a regionally 
t e l e v i s e d  S o u t h l a n d  
Conference football game

The victory gave North 
Texas a 4-1 record in the SLC 
and a giant step toward the 

•league championship and the 
Division I-AA playoffs.

A North Texas victory over 
T e x a s - A r l i n g t o n  ne x t

Saturday would tie the Mean 
Gr ee n  with Nor theast  
Louisiana for the SLC title.

Tenth-ranked in I-AA, 
North Texas is 7-3 overall, 
while No. 2-ranked Northeast 
— Its eight-game winning 
streak snapped — dropped to 
6-2 overall and 5-1 with the 
defeat.

On its first possession of the 
game. North Texas drove for 
a 20-yard Tom Bresnahan 
field goal, then collected two 
Indian fumbles to take a 17-0 
lead in the first quarter.

Mean Green defensive back 
Mike Hughes recovered both

669-7469 |

PRICES

^ L A S H E D  I

On John Deer Model 28 Choinsow« 12' 
With Chain Sow Accessory Kit and 
Corrying Cose. A $235.00 Value...

Bor

Now
Sate
Priced At

$ ] 6 9 ’ 5 While 
Supplies 

phis tox Last

Whether you need a  lightweight saw for trimm’mg trees or cutting firewood or o 
heavy-duty one for use by farmers, utilities, crews or nurserymen, John Deere has o 
choinsaw model just right for you. _ _ _

John Deere chainsaws ore buHt tough to handle any job. And you can  buy any 
imodel with confiderKe, because John Deere doesn't cut comers on (Mjolity. Choose 
from lOmodels, 2 7 .9  to 7 8 .6  cc 's . All have sprocket-nose guidebar, l2 to  2 7 inches 
llong. Automatic oiler. Chisel on semi chisel chain. Counter bokniced crankshaft. 
iM o^ models also have isolated engines for operating comfort and a  throttle/trigger 
iinterlock system.

See the full line today!

K -

Nothing runs like a Deere®
"W e Service What We Sell"

Crossmon Implement Co.
H w y .6 0 East 665-1888 

Across From Rodeo GroiwxJs

Junior Bowie’s fumble near 
the Harvester goalline.

Pampa took over on its own 
four and immediately drew 
an offsides penalty that set 
the Harvesters back to the 
two. That’s when the fun 
started.

Smith broke loose for 22 
yards to the Pampa 24, then 
two plays later, it was Scott’s 
turn as he scooted to Borger’s 
45 before he was brought 
down.

On the very next play, 
Knight lofted a long pass to 
David Hinkle, who made a 
diving catch on the Bulldog 
four. Two plays later. Smith 
scored from the three with a 
n\jnute to play.

Borger's tone score came 
early in the fourth quarter 
when Bowie went on an 
82-yard scoring jaunt. Bowie 
rushed for 126 yards in eleven 
carries to lead Borger, which 
finished at 4-6 and 3-4.

“ It was a great win, 
especially for our seniors." 
said offensive coordinator 
Gary Cornelsen. It will be 
something they can look back 
on and remember for a long 
time.

“ The  k ids  w e re  as 
disappointed in their play the 
last two weeks as the

coaching staff was. but they 
proved they had what it 
takes.

“We controlled the game. 
The of fensive line was 
coming off the ball real well. 
We hadn’t been able to move 
the ball as consistently as we 
did sin ce  the Perryton 
game."

Score By Quarters 
Pampa 14 6 0 10—30 

Borger 0 0 0 6—6 
P—Eugene Smith 1 run 

(Devin Cross kick)
P—Paul Mason 4 pass from 

Robert Knight (Cross kick) 
P —Sm ith 1 run (kick 

blocked)
B—Junior Bowie 82 run 

(kick failed)
P—Cross 37 field goal 

P—Smith 3 run (Cross 
kick)

Game la Figures 
PAMPA

First Downs 21; Yards 
Rushing 324; Yards Passing 
45; Total Yards 369; Passing 
2-3; Interceptions By 0; 
Punts. Avg. 3-27.5; Fumbles 
Lost 0; Yards Penalized 5-40 

BORGER
First Downs 8; Yards 

Rushing 163; Yards Passing 
68; Total Yards 231; Passing 
4-17; Interceptions By 0, 
Punts. Avg. 3-33 0; Fumbles 
Lost 3; Yards Penalized 3-30

C a n y o n  m  p la y o fli
Canyon rolled to a 266 

victory over Dumas, and with 
th e  a id  o f  L u b b o c k  
Eatacado’s 21-13 victory over 
Lubbock Dunbar, earned the 
No. 2 playoff spot from 
District 1-4A Friday night.

Prescriptions 
for Peace
ctf mind:

A  cheerful fa c e  is nearly  
a s  g o o d  for an  invalid 
a s  healthy w eather.

Hood
PHARMHC

1 1 2 2  Alcock

sm ow M m

th e  se a so n . Sm ith s c o re d  th re e  
touchdowns and rushed for 161 yards as \  
Pampa blasted Borger, 30-6. (Staff Photo 
by Ed Copeland)

Answers to your problems in:

#Direct Mail Advertising 
•Word Processing, Typing 
nComputer Services, Software, Diskettes 
•Mailing List (Yours or Ours)

For AAore Information .  ,  _
Contact 665-3046

BETTY BRASHEARS

while McLean had 329 total 
yards and 16 first downs.

W heeler advances  to 
playoff action with a 9-1 
won-lost mark. Wheeler’s 
only loss this season was to 
Shamrock, 23-0. the second 
game of the season.

McLean stands at 4-5.

fumbles, the first on the NLU 
39-yard line. Three plays 
later Carter connected with 
Carlen Charleton on a 37-yard 
scoring pass.

Later in the period. Hughes 
fell on a wide pitchout at the 
Northeast 34 and. again, 
three plays later Carter fired 
20-yard scoring strike to 
Richard Buckingham.

NLU played the game 
without starting quarterback 
Rodney Horn, who was out 
with an injured thumb.

NLU’s Glenn Egan, who 
had nine tackles, was named 
the game’s defensive player.

StoBl-Bettsd 
m Æ Ê Radial

Over 40 million 721 
radiais already produced.ady pro

195
721 WMmrall 
Sua P16VS0R13 
4-fM>«atd 
P k n St64F E T

WhiWwatSi« Ptice
PI65/80ni3
PI75/80RI3
PI85W)RI3
P205/70RI3
P175/75RU
PI85/75R14

ISV.M
944.VS
f47.«S
$SX«S
S4S.M
S4V.VS

Wtniewall Sue Pnce WhitewiH Sfzt Prica
PI 95/75« 14 SIAM PI65/80RI3 $».H
P205/75RI4 SSAtS PI85/75RI4 $47.W
P215/75RI4 m.M PI95/75RI4 Ü1.M
P225/75RI4 $M.W P205/75RI4 toivs
P205/75RI5 IS7.M P225/75RI4 M M
P2I5/75RI5 isf .n P225/75RI5 5S7.M
P225/75RI5 $41.9S P235/75RI5 642.M
P235/75R15 SAS.9S Fnctipluttl t/Mt7 90

AM prices plu« $1 51 to $2 M  FE T No Iradt-in needed

D E L U X E  « 
C H A M P IO N
Our most asked-tor- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction.

$ 1 | 9 5
Plus 1 42 FE T S-RibtreSd

BIscIimII Ptice
A7ai3 
B7ai3 
D7ai4 
E78-I4 
F78 14

6Z1.M
$M.*S
fZS.«$
n*.M
SI0.M

600-12
Blackwall

3iack«iaii Ptice
G78-I4 SSI.VS 
G78-15 %nn 
H78-IS S3S.W 
L78-I5 SM.M

Plus St 44 to $2 SO F E T No trade-in needed

TRAX12
Our original 
all-season 
steel-belted radial.

^ l| 1  51F C T

R155/MRI3 IWMtwiM

f ( T No frsdl m n

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

RADIAL TIRES 
P16580R13 All Seoson B/W $37.95  
P175B0R13 All Season w/w $40 .95  
PI •5B0R13 Fiberglass W/W $36.95  
P20575R1472I NorrowW/w $56.95  
P23575R15 72IXL w/w . . .  .$65.95  
155SR13 All Season B/W $37.95  

P165M R13 All Season W/W $39.95
Close Out Prices On AN Of Our Remaining 

Sonic Rodials & Non Rodiols 
Plui F.E.T No Trade-In Needed

A  Raincheck WHI Be Issued In cose O f Out O f Stock Sitwottows

Front-end alignment

$ 1 3 8 8

I MW SamtUc aas Mfortad can

' MM’S Ml as aSMsiaMa miIw M_MWac 
Iwar't sri|kii isacMcaitaM 
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BATTERY SALE!
SALE PRICE

1 8 8

INSTALLED

Our economy 
battery performs 
well in cars wtth 
standard acces
sories Backed in 
writing

Offar ends Nov. 30,1983.

PRICE S48.SS

Sav e  $14.00

i l ïc ÎS B c îllI t î^Itne-Hp
’35^  (

«iwicsa cm. Nina. OMSM. VW 6  NiMs
$40JB M . M

snernr ttmti ^
ï i

Our new enable 
■ognoabc oernguMr 
wM bdorm ua If yaur 
cor oduoSy ntadi o hirw 
up or If edter probfama

iSÄ SSrt
l û ?  r

, Any work wt do wM includa o frot prg»an«»a moltWilnoca oiwlyslt ($7.30 wtoa)

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH On revolving chorge at Firestone dealers. 
Minimum monthly payment required. A6 firvirKe charges refunded when paid os
09««f We elee hewer: VIee, MesferCerd, Ptwers deh. Certo Bleeche, . 
AeieHeew Ixpress.

120 N. Gray 6654419]
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Schoolboy roundup
Highland Park hurdles first playoff obstacle

S ' «

SOARING SO R R ELLS------ Panhandle
receiver Tim Sorrells makes a leaping 
catch on a pass from quarterback Todd 
Lamberson during Class 2A bi-district

action Friday night in Harvester Stadium. 
Stinnett defender Darrel Conaway (7) is 
caught flatfooted on the play. (Staff Photo 
by Wally Simpson)

Panhandle rips Stinnett 
in bi-district contest

PAM P A —Qua r terback  
Todd Lamberson threw for 
I6S yards and two touchdowns 
as seventh-ranked Panhandle 
defeated Stinnett. 21-10. 
Friday night m a Class 2A 
bi-district playoff game at 
Harvester Stadium 
. Stinnett took an early 3-( 
lead on David Luman's 
Z2-yard field goal, but 
panhandle went ahead 7-3 in 
the first  quarter on a 
me-yard blast by Stacy Rusk 
• Panhandle made it 21-3 at 
(alftime when Lamberson hit 
levin Powers on a nine-yard 
troring pass and Tim Sorrells 
^  a 13-yard pass in the

second quarter 
“The second quarter was a 

big one for u s . "  said 
Panhandle coach Stocky 
ILamberson .“We had the 
wind in our favor and it 
helped us score twice "  

Stinnett scored in the third 
quarter on a one-yard plunge 
by Mark Dalton 

“Our defense did a good job 
against then).“ Lamberson 
said “Their only score came 
on a trick play that got a 
receiver open for them " 

Lamberson said linebacker 
Benny Ray Hicks, safety Thn 
Sorrells and noseguard Bruce 
Skidmore were the defensive

standouts for the Panthers 
Rusk rushed for 132 yards 

on 27 c ar r i e s  to pace 
Panhandle's rushing attack 

Th# Panthers, now lO-O-i 
for the season, will face 
unbeaten Hamlin (11-0) 
Friday night in an area 
playoff game at Plainview. 
Hamlin edged Hale Center. 
15-14, in another bi-district 
game

"H a m l i n  has a real  
explosive offense and a big 
defense,” Lamberson said.

Panhandle had beaten 
Stinnett. 17-0, earlier in a 
regular-season game

Highland Park halfback 
Erik Mays dashed for two 
touchdowns and gained IM 
yards in 31 carries as the 
top-ranked Scots blasted 
Dallas Samuell 27-14 in a high 
school football bi-district 
playoff game Friday night.

Tlie Scots, heading up The 
Associated Press Schoolboy 
Football Poll, climbed out of 
a third-quarter slump with 
the aid of Mays’ 10-yard 
scoring run that culminated a 
97-yard. IS-play drive.

In other Class 5A playoff 
action, fifth-ranked Converse 
Judson whipped San Antonio 
Clark 24-21, eigth-rated 
Stafford Dulles blasted 
Austin Reagan 15-9 and 
tenth-place El Paso Irvin 
squeezed by El Paso Bel Air 
22-20

The majority of ranked 5A 
teams faced Saturday playoff 
games, with second-place 
B eau mo n t  West Brook 
teamed up against Aldine 
MacArthur, third-place Plano 
facing Dallas  Pinkston, 
fourth-rated Temple against 
Longview Pine Tree and 
fifth-ranked Odessa Permian 
playing Hereford

A l s o  S a t u r d a y ,  
seventh-ranked Houston 
Waltrip squared off against 
Hous ton  W a l t r i p  and 
ninth-place Brazosw ood 
played Austin LBJ.

Scots fullback Ron Jones 
and q u a r t e rb a ck  John 
S t o l l e n w e r c k  r a m b l e d

through huge holes opened by 
lineman David Richards en 
route to Mays' TD. He made 
an end run around from the 10 
as David Sweeney's kick put 
it at 24-14 with 11:01 left in the 
game

The Scots held Samuell 
without a first down, and then 
ran out the clock on a 7-yard 
drive that  ended with 
Sweeney's 39-yard field goal.

Highland Park controlled 
the line of scrimmage in the 
second half, gaining 211 yards 
to Samuell's 20 and mastering 
the ball all but five minutes.

The Scots drove 75 yards in 
n in e  p l a y s  f rom the 
second-half kickoff to go up 
17-7 A 24-yard scoring run by 
Stollenwerck. with 9:54 left in 
the third quarter, was set up 
by a 19-yard dash by Mays 
and a 21-yard screen pass 
from Stollenwerck to tight 
end Collin Durrhan.

The Spartans closed the 
gap after Alfred Jam es ran it 
65 yards to the Highland Park 
29 S ix  p l a y s  l a t e r ,  
quarterback Marcus Camper 
sneaked in from the one and 
Shawn Newsome's kick made 
it 17-14 with 5:32 left in the 
quarter.

Earlier, Samuell’s Donald 
Brown took the gam e's 
opening kickoff and fled for 56 
yards before Glenn Evans 
dragged him down with a 
touchdown-saving tackle at 
the Scot 44

But seven plays later.

Sp ar ta n  ha l f bac k  E r i c  
Sanders crashed over the 
goal from 3 yards out. 
Newsome's kick made it 7-0 
with 9:12 left in the first 
period.

The Scots retaliated with a 
73-yard, 14-play drive to tie 
the score six minutes later on 
a 1-yard run by Mays.

A Highland Park drive that 
stalled at the one set up an 
19-yard field goal by Sweeney 
for a 10-7 lead as the gun 
sounded.

Ful lback  Chris  Pryor 
scored all three Converse 
Judson touchdowns in its 
victory over Clark, which 
came a lot harder than last 
year's  bi-d istrict contest 
between the same two teams, 
when the Rockets won 29-6

Judson dominated early, 
scoring on its first possession, 
while its defense forced the 
Cougars to punt twice.

The Rockets marched 79 
yards in nine plays as Pryor 
rambled up the middle for 29 
yards on a fourth-and-one 
play. John Tomasai added the 
extra-poim that put Judson 
ahead 7-9 with 5:46 left in the 
opening quarter.

T he C o u g a r s  gained 
possession after a bad snap to 
quar te rback-punter  Cap 
Watters in punt formation, 
then called on fullback Grant 
Morris eight consecutive 
times until he scored on a 
1- y a r d  p l u n g e  w i t h  
third-and-goal

Judson padded its lead with 
9:09 left in the half when 
Tomasai connected on a 
2S-yard field goal to give the 
RockeUallVOlead.

Clark opened the second 
half by covering 95 yards in 
six plays to take a 13-10 lead 
with 7:29 left in the third 
period. A pass from Jesse 
Garcia to Alan Drum for 19 
yards and a 25-yard run by 
Grant Morris ate up most of 
the yardage.

G a r c i a  and M o r r i s  
combined on a 9-yard strike 
and John Tippitt added the 
PAT that put Clark ahead.

The Judson defense forced 
he Cougars to punt deep in 
their own territory, giving the 
Rockets a vantage point on 
the Clark 39-yard line that set 
up another TD. A pass 
interference penalty against 
Clark knocked off 32 yards on 
the first play, then Pryor 
^ n k e d  off the remaining 
yardage for the score.

Tomasai added the extra 
point for a 17-13 lead that put 
Judson ahead for good. The 
Rockets added an Insurance 
touchdown with 10:39 in the 
final period on a 24-yard drive 
that included a 1-yard pass 
from Watters to Pryor, two 
Pryor runs for 6 and the 
17-yard touchdown run.

Tom asai added the extra 
point.

In Class 4A. top-ranked 
F o rt Bend Wil lowridge 
bombed Katy Taylor 35-7, No. 
2 Cleburne shut out Fort 
W o r t h  B r e w e r  
fourth-ranked Jasper r i ^ V  
Liberty 41-0 and fifth-rated 
Lubbock Estacado smashed 
Lubbock Dunbar 21-13.

Third-ranked Bay City did 
not play.* Sixth-rated Allen 
stopped Dallas Lincoln 554), 
No. 7 Wichita Falls Hirschi 
lost to Burkbumett 22-15, 
e i g h t h - r a n k e d  Ca r r i zo  
Springs froze San Antonio 
South San West 30-0. No. 9 
New Braunfels stymied Haye 
Consolidated 23-0 and No. 10 
San Angelo Lake View 
stymied Snyder 35-14.

C lass 3A act ion saw 
f i r s t - r an k ed  L i t t l e f i e ld  
l a m b a s t  D a lh a r t  49-0, 
th ird -p lace  D aingerfield 
humiliate Clarksville 43-0. 
No. 4 Pfiugerville fall to 
Brookshire Royal 14-7 and 
s ixth-place  Sanger  slip 
against Springtown 30-7..

O th er  3A p lay  saw 
seventh-place Post defeat 
Frenship 25-0. No. 9 Ballinger 
b om b ar d  Faben s  29-0.  
ninth-place Kaufman edge 
Alvarado 16-13 and No. 10 Van 
Vleck vanquish Bandera 27-7.

> Collins : No honor code in Southwest Conference
'  DALLAS (APi- Thurman 
g.' (Bobby) Collins Jr  is no
nibe from the front porch of a 
backwoods Mississippi delta 
(Mton patch

He doesn't wear overalls 
Ind suspenders and hunt coon 
|I1 night and sleep all day 
> In fact. Collins looks like 
lie 's right off  Madison 
Avenue
; He shines in a coat and tie 
* And he has just the right 

touch of gray in his hair and a 
charming enough smile to be 
modeling the garments he 
wears

So much for the looks Now 
wtkat kind of professional job 
can he do?

-This former Mississippi 
State quarterback under

Darrell Royal can X and 0  
you to death. Proof positive is 
his 59-30-3 record as a head 
coach

Collins came to Dallas from 
Southern Mississippi where 
he was 48-30-2 He beat his old 
school seven straight years 
Ole Miss lost to him three 
times

He was a big fish in a small 
pond

Now he‘s a big fish in a big 
pond

But he has been happier.
He'll be quick to tell you he 

loves Southern Methodist 
University (where he is 19-1) 
and lauds the treament he has 
received from the school

But he'll tell you even

quicker he has been unhappy 
with “some of the things that 
go on " in the Southwest 
Conference.

And for a downhome guy 
it's been something of a 
shock

“There's not a closeness 
a n d  1 d o n ’ t m e a n  
buddy-buddy." Collins said 
“You just don't have any 
conversation unless you go to 
a conference meeting or call 
a coach when he resigns "

Collins said the “crowning 
blow" occurred recently 
when Arkansas Athletic 
Director  Frank Broyles 
released to the media what 
went on at a conference 
co a ch es ' meeting about

recruiting
“That's the worst thing that 

has happened to me since I've 
been in coaching." Collins 
said. “ 1 still can't believe it 
happened We even asked the 
Commissioner (Fred Jacoby) 
to leave

" I  told Frank on the 
telephone how I felt Nothing 
in this conference is sacred "

Broyles was subbing for 
Coach Lou Holtz at the 
meeting

To Collins, it was a perfect 
example of the “every man 
for himself" atmosphere that 
exists in theSWC

To him, there's no code of 
honor like there was in the 
South where you look a man

in the eye and stand behind 
what you say

He had thought being in the 
SW e was going to be 
" s o m e t h i n g  s p e c i a l , "  
especially since he was 
coming from an independent 
college.

He has discovered the cold, 
hard steel of throat-cutting in 
SWe athletics where football 
has become big business 

Collins said he is learning 
about Uie-media. too 

“ It's been different and 
educational." said Collins, 
who had a more relaxed 
relationship with the press at 
Hattiesburg. Miss 

"I've learned a lot more 
about the media and I think

I'm opening up more. I’m 
saying more," he said "Of 
course, sometimes I open my 
mouth when I shouldn’t ."

Collins has also been 
strafed by some of the SMU 
alumni although he's lost just 
one game in two years.

He's been the target of 
criticism for accepting a tie 
against Arkansas last year 
and going for two points in a 
15-13 loss to Texas

" I  can  live with my 
decisions," said Collins. " I  
have been getting some 
f e e d b a c k .  One re t i red  
minister in California ended 
his letter with three words. 
'Damn. Damn. Damn.’”

snd SMOKING
Iaccessokies

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
Come By Grant's Smoke Shop

WE HAVE GIFT ITEMS FROM; 
•Comoy Of London#
AND EEL SKIN FROM: 
#Elan Of Californio# 

EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER

9  lighters 9
9Cwstem Toba«ees9 9HatNlmade Cigors9
9K pes9

Wido Soloction Of Accossorios

Come See Us Today

GRANT 'S SMOKE SHOP
Ceienade Center 

605-0297 Open 9 :00 o.m. • 7 :00 p.m. Men. - $ « ■

»  *•NFL roundup

New Orleans shoots for first place SAVE 40%
The New Orleans Saints, a 

last-place team only two 
years ago and never a playoff 
team in their 17-year history, 
shoot for first place Sunday 
when they visit the San 
Francisco 49ers 

And th e  P i t t s b u r g h  
Steelers. with the National 
Football League's longest 
current winning streak and a 
t h r e e - g a m e  l ead over  
Cleveland in the American 
C o n f e r e n c e ' s  C e n t r a l  
Division, gun for their 
seventh straight victory 
against the surprise team of 
the year, the Baltimore Colts 

Elsewhere, it's Seattle at 
St Louis. Tampa Bay at 
Cleveland. Miami at New 
England.  Cincinnat i  at 
Kansas City. Detroit at 
Houston. Buffalo at the New 
York Jets. Dallas at San 
Diego. Denver at the Los 
A n g e l e s  R a i d e r s .  
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Green Bay at Minnesota, and 
Washington at the New York 
Giants Monday night, the 
Los Angeles Rams visit 
Atlanta

Only twice in their history 
4  have the Saints won as many 
'  as seven games — in 1978 

when they were 7-9 and in 1979 
when they were 8-8. their best 
record ever In 1980. though, 
they crashed to 1 15 and in 
1981. team owner John 
Meoom hired his buddy. Bum 
PhiOips. to be their coach 

Nqw the Saints are 6-4 — 
they've never been 7-4 — and 
are tied with the 49ers and 
Rams for first place in the

National Conference West 
They 're  coming off an 
emotional 27-10 victory that 
dropped  A t l a n t a ,  the  
division s other entry, to 4-6 
The 49ers lost 20-17 to Miami 
last Sunday

“I have no idea who's going 
to win this thing." Phillips 
said of the NFC West race

Td just be talking But I 
believe when it’s all over this 
will be considered one of the 
strongest divisions in the 
league

“We're the only division 
besides the AFC Central with 
four teams instead of five, so 
we're all at a disadantage 
because we don't get a chance 
to play a fifth-place team 
twice "

"Everybody in the division 
has a shot at winning, that's 
for sure. " said 49ers Coach 
Bill Walsh "I  haven't looked 
at anybody else s schedule, 
but we have a chañe of 
winning every game we have 
left It could be a cakewalk, 
or we could end up having two 
teams in front of us at the 
end "

The game brings together 
the Saints' defense, the best 
in the conference, against the 
49ers' offense, the best in the 
league Candlestick Park has 
been a most unfriendly home 
for the 49ers of late Since 
beating Dallas 28-27 in the 
NFC title game that preceded 
Super Bowl XVI after the 1991 
season. San Francisco has 
won only one of 10 home 
games The 49ers have won 19

of the 28 games between the 
clubs, most recently 32-13 in 
New Orleans a month ago

The S teelers ' six-game 
winning streak is their 
longest since a 12-game run 
during their Super Bowl 
seasons of 1978-79. when they 
won their last eight in the first 
season and the first four the 
following year

Pittsburgh. 8-2. with the 
league’s No 1 defense, will be 
tested by the Colts' rushing 
offense, the best in the NFL 
Baltimore has won five of the 
past seven games and. at 6-4, 
shares second place in the 
AFC East with Buffalo, one 
game behind Miami The 
Colts have won their six 
games by a total margin of 21 
points, and none of the 
victories has come against a 
team with a winning record

The Seahawks. who have 
won their two games since 
Dave Krieg replaced Jim 
Zorn as  the  s t a r t i n g  
quarterback, are 6-4 and tied 
with Denver, one game 
behind the Raiders in the 
AFC West

The Cardinals, who have 
given up a league-high 314 
points and whose rushing

defense ranks 20th. will be 
trying to stop Curt Warner 
The Seattle rookie leads AFC 
rushers with 889 yards, a club 
record In the teams' only 
previous meeting, in 1976. St 
Louis won 30-24 

Cleveland has beaten 
Tampa Bay in the teams' only 
two meetings, but the Browns 
are sagging, having lost three 
of the last four games, while 
Ta m pa  Bay ended its 
nine-game skid with victory 
No 1 of 1983 last week in 
Minnesota Cleveland tight 
end Ozzie Newsome's 58

receptions lead the NFL and 
he needs 12 more to pass both 
Greg Pruitt's 323 and Gary 
Collins' 331 and become the 
t e am's  a l l - t ime  ca r e e r  
receiver.

The Dolphins have won four 
in a row behind rookie 
quarterback Dan Marino, 
now the league's passing 
leader, but New England also 
is hot. having won three of its 
last four games this year and 
six of its last seven against 
Miami at Foxboro. Mass. The 
Dolphins have allowed a 
league-low 164 points.

IM P O R T  S T E E L  B E L T E D  R A D IA L S

BtackyyaH-Stze Price

155-SR12 34.50
15SSR13 36.88
165-SR13 37.68
I75-SRI3 39.44
165-SRI4 42.63
I85-SRI4 42.88
165-SRI5 40.71

All Prices Plus 1.62 to 1.98 F.E.T.

Blockwall-Size SC615 Price

I85-70SR13
I85-70SRI4

45.05
46.70

HIGH SPEED SC650 
185-70HRI3 
195-70HRU 
205-70HR14

5Z29
58.20
60.99

All Prices Plus 1.64 to 2.59 F.E.T.

/

First Week's Rent

TV's—Stereos 
Furniture—Applionces 

No Credit Check
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S. Cuylwr 665-0986

SEEWHATVOUKEINFOR 
BEFORE YOU GET IH.

The best way tt) find 
out ahttut ttxlay’s Army is 
to ask. And the best pl.iee 
to ask is at the new Army 
Recruiting Statitm in Bor- 
gcr, Texas.

Res ruiters are there to 
answer questions. AK>ut 
the WO skills the Army 
offers, many of them part of 
the new technokigy, and 
most ttf them wirh civilian 
jt>h application. About the 
salary (which starts at more 
than $S70 per month), with fixxl, housing, medical and dental hills paid for.

About the pride, and how you feel when you're trim and fit and doing an 
important jtJs. » . '

They’re their to answer questions: All you have to say is, "I’m just kxtking.
Special hkwe tt> Senkws: Ask ahinit the Delayed Entry Program ar>d Army 

College Funds. ^
int First CIr m V9m Mb 

Moin j(4tti & Moin)
Boro#r, Ttxas 79007

0

White W a lk  SC 6 00 All Season  SC 800

Size Price
Ü M __________
185-75R13
185-75R14

__ Price
45.78
47.60I55SR13 29.20

I65SR I3 39.20 195-75RI4 50.95
I85SR14 46.95 205-75R14 55.91

•
A ll Prices Plus 1.91 to 2.29 F.E.T.

CT Truck T n s  • Size^ Price

7 5 0 R 1 6 -8 M&S 108.04
7 5 0 R 1 6 -8 Hwy 100.10
8 7 5 R 1 6 -8 Hwy 105.18
9 5 0 R 1 6 -6 M&S 135.04
9 S 0 R 1 6 -8 Hwy 119.10
7 5 0 x 1 6 - 6 Hwy ^ 64.46
7 0 0 x 1 5 - 6 Hwy 51.03

A l Prkm  PK» 2.81 to 4  9 9  F.E.T.

S#rg#ant 
328 N.

Borg

ARMIBEAUVOUCANBL

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS
U Y T II

< I

"W HERE PA M P A N 'S  BUY T IRES"

CLINGAN
TIRE

834 S. Hobort
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NBA roundup

Mavericks, Spurs building Texas

REBOUND GRAB------ Pam pa’s Marty
Cross (left) gets ready to latch onto a 
rebound while an Amarillo Caprock player 
looks on during the H arvesters’ first 
b ask etb a ll scrim m age of the season 
Saturday morning at McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa opens the 1963-84 season Nov. 22 at 
home against Amarillo High. Season 
tickets, selling for $20 for ten home games, 
can be purchased now at the high school 
a th le tic  office. (Staff Photo by L.D. 
Strate)

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
Ataaciated Press Writer 

The P allas M avericks,
’ early leaders in the Midwest 

Division, and the San Antonio 
Spurs, winners of the division 
the last three seasons, are 
building a spirited National 
B a s k e t b a l l  Associat ion 
rivalry in Texas 

“ Tonight was our most 
intense game of the season." 
said Rolando Blackman, who 
scored 31 points for the 
Mavericks as they defeated 
the Spurs 112-105 Friday 
night. "Everybody rose to the 
occasion. These are the 
division champions. We don’t 
need much motivation to play 
them."

Mark Aguirre led all 
scorers with 32 points and the 
spirited game was spiced by 
four three-point baskets and 
five technical fouls.

In other games, it was Los 
Angeles 119. Phoenix 105; 
Seattle  104. Atlanta 93; 
Philadelphia 108. Kansas City 
100; Boston 128. Detroit 118; 
New Jersey 107, Milwaukee 
103; Washington 125. Chicago 
124 and New York 116, San 
Diego 95

Dallas is now 5-3 and on top 
of its division, while San 
Antonio fell to 3-5, including 
0-4 on the road One of the 
victories was a 123-101 victory 
over Dallas in San Antonio in 
which George Gervin scored 
35 points

On Friday night, however, 
Gervin was held to 15 points 
and got off only 14 shots.

“Once George gets the ball, 
it’s a 70-30 chance that he'll 
make it,"  said Elston Turner, 
who along with Blackman 
shut out Gervin for the final 
19 minutes of the game. "So 
the way you do it is not let him 
get It.”

But D allas Coach Dick 
M otta said  he believed 
Gervin, who is closing in on 
22.000 career points, just had 
an off-night.

‘T o  be honest, we played 
just as good defense on him in 
San Antonio.” Motta said 
"But tonight wasn't one of his 
nights. So he gets 15 instead of 
40."

After an opening scuffle 
under the boards between 
centers Artis Gilmore and 
Pat Cummings was settled. 
Dallas used 19 first-half 
points from Blackman to lead 
by as many as 12. But the 
Sjxirs closed the deficit to five 
at halftime and scored the 
first eight points of the second 
half for a 65-82 edge.

The Mavericks scored six 
straight points after leading 
101-100 to take control of the 
g a m e .  T h e  S p u r s  
outrebounded Dallas 61-36 but 
committed 19 turnovers to 
nine by Dallas

“ We just have to start 
concentrating and get tough

Red Raiders routed by Mustangs
IRVING,  Texas (AP(- 

Q u a r t e r b a c k  L a n c e  
Mcllhenny dashed for two 
touchdowns and tailback 
Reggie Dupard rushed for 151 
yards Saturday to keep No. 7 
ranked Southern Methodist's 
major bowl hopes alive with a 
33-7 Southwest Conference 
victory over Texas Tech

With sebuts from the Sugar, 
Sun and Liberty Bowls in the 
Texas Stadium press box. the 
Mustangs advanced their 
overall record to 8-1 and 5-1 in 
SWCpIay

Tech dropped to 3-5-1 and 
3-2-1

Mcllhenny scored on a 
three-yard  run as  the

Mustangs built a 9-0 halftime 
lead.

But Tech cut the deficit to 
9-7 on Tim Smith's one-yarjd 
run to cap a 94-yard drive on 
ithe Red Ra id er ' s  first 
possession of the third 
quarter

Dupard then gained 61 
yards on an 80-yard drive and

scored from a yard out. Je ff 
Harrell hit a short field goal, 
and Mcllhenny tallied on a 
7-yard run to put the game 
away.

Jeff Atkins, the second half 
of the Mustang tailback 
undem. had 131 yards on 22 
carries and scored from a 
yard out in the fourth period.

Longhorns hold off Texas Qiristian
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas' offense was its own 
worst enemy Saturday for a 
half, until Coach Fred Akers 
told the No. 2-ranked 
l^fehorns to "suck it up.

in each other and get 
it going” in a 20-14 victory 
over Texas Christian 

Meanwhile,  the Texas 
defense — No. 1 in college 
football — shut out Southwest 
Conference foe TCU and 
extended to 20 quarters a 
string in which it has allowed 
only one touchdown. '

'TCU, which has won only 
one game and tied two this 
season, had only 20 yards 
total offense and one first 
down on a penal ty  at

halftime, but led 14-3 on an 
80-yard fumble return by 
linebacker Robert Lyles and 
a 66-yard interception return 
by safety Byron Linwood 

After freshman Je ff Ward's 
second 33-yard field goal. 
fullttgjCk, Ronnie. Robinson, 
plaiiiag one week after he 
separated his 'shoulder, 
ignited Texas’ comeback with 
a 40-yard scoring run

‘We came in at halftime, 
and I saw a lot of guys crying 
their  heart s  out , "  said 
Robinson. “There were a 
whole lot of guys really 
hurting in there I decided 
right then that I could go I’m 
just glad the doctors gave me 
the OK to get in there and that

Aggies victorious 
over Razorbacks
■ COLLEGE STATION, 
-Texas (AP) — Texas 
A&M's Kevin Murray 
threw four touchdown 
passes — three of them in 
4he third quarter — and ran 
34 yards for another score 
in the fourth quarter to 
rally the Aggies to a 36-17 
victory over Arkansas 
Saturday, dimming the 
Hogs’ bowl hopes 

‘ The loss dropped the 
Razorbacks to a 5-4 record 
and marked the first time 
in seven tries the Aggies

had beaten Arkansas team 
coached by Lou Holtz 

The Aggies evened their 
record at 4-4-1 

The Aggies were trailing. 
9-3. at the half, but Murray 
hit Shay Walker with a 
14-yard touchdown pass 
early in the third quarter 
and 2:34 later threw 11 
yards to Jimmy Teal for 
another score 

The Aggies now are 3-2-1 
in Southwest Conference 
games and Arkansas  
dropped to 3-3

I was able to do something "  
Texas also scored in the 

third quarter on an 8-yard run 
by Michael Brown, which 
finished the scoring 

The victory was Texas 16th 
straight  over TCU and 
extended its season record to 
94)

“At the half, we knew we 
had some settling down to do. 
across the board. " said 
Akers. “ I told them with 30 
minutes left, we had to get 
together, suck it up. believe in 
each other, and get it going It 
was necessary to regain some 
offensive confidence, a first 
step toward reestablishing 
o u r  f o o t b a l l  t e a m  
offensively"

Akers added. "We tried not 
to put Robinson in the ball

game, to protect his shoulder. 
But the doctor told us he could 
play if we needed him — and 
we needed him He got the 
good play ."

Playing without two of its 
top four rushers, its top two 
offensive lineman and its No. 
1 punt returner. Texas used a 
20 mph wind to score 17 
third-quarter points

A 30-yard punt into the wind 
and 12-yard return took Texas 
to the TCU 40 Robinson broke 
off left tackle, pulled away 
from linebacker Gary Spann 
and scored An unsuccessful 
2-point conversion try left 
Texas still trailing. 14-12.

John Thomas of TCU 
fumbled a towering Texas 
punt at the TCU 12. and Don 
Holloway recovered for

Bears blast Rice

Pampa bicycle club to 
meet on November 21

A meeting of bike-racing enthusaists will be held at 6 30 p m 
Nov̂  21 at 910 West Kentucky, according to organizer Larry 
Hendricks

The Amarillo to Pampa Bike Club is open to anyone with a 
bicycle, Hendricks said

“It's all just for fun," Hendricks said “ You pick your 
distance and try to beat your own tim e."

Bike club members meet at 2 90 p.m. each Sunday at the 
city limits sign on 23rd and Price

Results of the latest race are as follows:
14 Miles

Bobby Schiffmann. 39:53: Cranz Nichols. 46:48; Kelly 
Hendricks. 49:57; Kirk Duncan. 51:19; Joe Rogers. 56 05 

»M iles
Doug Bagby, 36 44

I Miles
(Charlie Nichols. 19:52; Rsamond Reeves 29:20; Chet 

Reeves. 29:21

OFFICES 8> 
WAREHOUSES

W IU  BUILD FOR S A U  OR U A SE

I

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or WiM custom 
buHd to suit your business needs Sites now ovoilobit in 
152 Office ond Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contoct: ___
SA W A T Z K Y  C O N ST R U C T IO N

•0M 6547S1 Tn 7*041

WACO, Texas (AP) -  
Alfred Anderson dashed for 
two touchdowns to ignite a 
28-point ,  second-period 
Baylor outburst and the 
Bears trounced the Rice Owls 
48-14 in Saturday afternoon's 
Sou thw es t  C o n f e r e n c e  
football

Bay lor ' s  of fense  was 
sluggish early and could not 
cross midfield until Anderson 
ran 6 yards to the Rice 48 with 
35 seconds left in the first 
jquarter Two minutes later. 
Anderson burst 25 yards for a 
touchdown and he scored 
from 12 yards out ju.st two 
minutes after that

By halftime Baylor. 7-2-1 
and 4-2-1 in SWC play, led 28-7 
on Ralph Stockemer's 9-yard 
touchdown run and Cody

Carlson's 18-yard scoring toss 
to Gerald McNeil.

Rice. l-IOandO-8, had taken 
a 7-0 lead on Kevin Trigg's 
1-yard run in the first 
quarter,  the Owls' first 
rushing touchdown since 
Sept. 24

In the third quarter,  
Carlson found Bruce Davis 
for a 69-yard TD pass and 
Stockemer took a Tom 
Muecke pass 19 yards for a 
s c o r e  F r e s h m a n  
quarterback Eddie Burgoyne 
gave Rice a 3-yard rushing 
touchdown.

R e s e r v e  q u ar t e r ba ck  
Phillip Massey wrapped up 
the scoring with a 3-yard 
touchdown run for Baylor late 
in the fourth quarter.

BO TTLES
F IL L E D

with the clean, efficient 
fuel of the future! Prop
ane, for home, RV, even 
your automobile!

FREE PICK-UP* DEUVERY 
for 2 or more bottles.

OkE PROPANE
Guy Cook-O m er, Operator

Highway 69 West 
66*4918

2*1 iNMir #mer|enfy BBrvic» 60^2^9

THE BEST...
JU ST  GOT BETTER!
M organ Building System s produce the 
best portable buildings available and 
w e 've just received a new shipm ent 
of these versatile, portable buildings, 
so  now, your selection is even better. 
C O M E  BY PAM -TEX  STEEL BU ILD IN G  CO 
A N D  SEE  TH IS N EW  SELECT IO N  OF 

M O RG AN  BU ILD ING S.
IF W E D O N 'T  H AVE EXACTLY  W H AT 
YO U  NEED, W E CAN  GET IT A N D  
U SU A LLY  IN ABO U T  TEN DAYS.

CALL BEN OR MIKE AT 
PAM-TEX—669-7451
EV EN IN G S & W EEKEN D  CALL BEN  AT  
605-8677 OR M IK E  AT  665-7668.

*

S P e a A L  G IF T  F O R  T H E  N E X T  
2 4  M O R G A N  B U IL D IN G  B U Y E R S I

w aueaMO SVSTiSM.SC

down the s tre tc h ,"  said 
Gilmore, who had 23 points 
and 15 rebounds in his 
l e a g u e - l e a d i n g  3 01 s t  
consecutive start.

Lakers 119, Sans IM 
Mike McGee scored 26 

points and Earvin “Magic” 
Johnson added 22 points and 
15 assists as Los Angeles won 
at home against PhMnix.

The Lakers took a 62-46 lead 
at halftime and increased the 
lead to 20 in the third quarter 
The Suns couldn't come back 
although they rallied  to 
within eight points.

Maurice Lucas led Phoenix 
with 23 points.

TOers 106, Klags 199 
In Philadelphia. Julius 

Erving hit 14 of it  shots and 
scored 36 points as the 76ers 
rallied from a five-point 
deficit at halftime to defeat 
KansasCity.

Erving had 10 points in the 
t h i r d  q u a r t e r ,  when 
Philadelphia outacored the 
Kings 31-23 to take the lead

for good. The 76ers never 
trailed after Bobby Jones 
made it 69-68 with 2 44 left in 
the period

Celtics 126, Pistons 118
At Boston, the Celtics 

nuintained the best record in 
the NBA at 7-1 as Larry Bird 
scored a season-high 39 points 
and Robert Parish added 28 

Boston outscored the 
Pistons 45-31 in the first 
period as Bird scored 16 
points. Led by Kelly Tripucka 
and Isiah Thomas, who 
scored 26 and 25 points, 
respectively. Detroit fought 
back to lead 80-79 in the third 
quarter, but the C eltics 
responded with a 23-9 spurt to 
regain control

Nets 107, Bocks 193 
At East Rutherford. N.J.. 

t h e  N e t s  s n a p p e d  
Mi lwaukee ' s  four-game 
winning streak as reserve 
guard Kelvin Ransey scored 
10 of his 14 points in the fourth 
quarter

A 10-2 spurt by Milwaukee

at the start of the fouftk 
quarter gave the Bucks a *  
82-79 lead, but a three-po^, 
play by D arryl Dawkina 
capped a 9-0 run to put the 
Nets ahead

Junior Bridgeman led all 
'scorers with 30 points for 

Milwaukee, while Albert King 
led New Jersey  with IS. 
including lO-for-10 from the 
free throw'line.

Kakks 116, Clippers 99
Bernard King hit 11 of 16 

shots for 23 points and Ernie 
Grunfeld was eight for 10 for 
another 16 as New York won 
at home against San Diego.

Bill Cartwright, who also 
had 16 points for the Knicks, 
scored 10 of them in a 
four-minute span of the third 
period when New York 
outscored the Clippers 16-2 to 
extend an 11-point lead to 
81-56

The Clippers, who have lost 
18 road games in a row dating 
jback to last Feb. 17. got 24 
points from Michael Brooks.

Two punts of only 28 yards 
each by Dennis Vance helped 
the Mustangs to both second 
quarter scores and a 9-0 
halftime lead.

Mcllhenny scored on a 
three yard run after he 
passed 10 yards to Ron Morris 
and 33 yards to Marquis 
Pleasant.

Texas. On third-and-6 from 
|the TCU 8. quarterback Rob 
Moerschell hobbled the ball 
but got off a pitchout to 
Brown, who scored with 49 
seconds remaining in the 
third quarter. Moerschell ran 
for two points behind Brown’s 
block.

TCU took over on its 45 with 
4:33 left, and quarterback 
Anthony Gulley guided the 
Horned Frogs against the 
nation’s top-ranked defense 
to the Longhorn II. On fourth 
down, however, cornerback 
Fred Acorn dove and tipped 
away a possible touchdown 
pass to Dwayne May near the 
Texas goal.

Collegiate 
Style Wrestling

For young men 3rd through 9th grades. Practice will be held 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 4:00-6:00 p.m. Starts 
Monday, November 14th but late enrollments are welcome.

For more informotion 
contoct 

G)och Holden 
669-7214

or the Ptampo Youth 
And Community Center 

665-0748
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Assassination prompted scorn for Dallas
By MIKE COCHRAN 

AaMciate6 Pr*g» Writer
DALLAS (API — Hardly 

lud the echoes of gunfire 
faded in Dealey Plaza when 
the storm began 

A city of hate, they cried, in 
a state too big. too rich, too 
proud, too violent and surely  ̂
p e o p l e d  by l u n a t i c s . '  
extremists, bigots, rednecks 
and coarse oil millionaires 

"There is something rotten 
in the state of Texas. "  
asserted the periodical 
Nation

"It is. of course, entirely 
true that President Kennedy 
could have been assassinated 
anywhere, but he wasn't The 
terror was not loosed upon us 
a l l  f r o m  T u l s a  or  
Albuquerque or Shreveport:
It happened in Dallas "

The date was Nov 22. 1963. 
and suddenly it was no longer 
fun being Texan, whether 
native born or adopted A 
young president had been 
murdered on the streets of 
Dallas, and the state as well 
as the city came under 
instant siege

Nobody in his right mind 
actually held Texans or 
Da l las  responsible for 
instigating the assassination 
But some did imply that 
Texans should bear partial 
responsibility because of the 
nasty political atmosphere 
that existed in Dallas at the 
time

Supreme Court  Chief 
Justice Earl Warren, among 
others, suggested that a 
"climate of hatred " in Dallas 
might have inspired Lee 
Harvey Oswald to violence.

A m o n g  t h o s e  who 
disagreed was former Texas 
Gov Price Daniel, who. in the 
traumatic days aft6r the 
shooting, said

During the past 10 years. 
Oswald spent more time in 
Kussia than in Texas Library 
records show that his reading 
m a t e r i a l  w a s  
pro-Communist He certainly 
was not a product of Dallas, 
having lived there less than 
two months, a far shorter 
time than in New York, New 
Orleans. San Diego. Moscow 
and Minsk

"It does not seem possible 
that an objective sociological 
study of the influence of this 
man's environment would 
have been confined to a city 
where he resided for such a 
few weeks "

It was true, however, that a 
small but noisy right-wing 
group jostled and t^at upon 
Lyndon and Lady Bird 
Johnson when the late 
president,  then a U S  
senator,  campaigned in 
Dallas in I960

And no one could deny that 
Ambassador Adlal Stevenson 
received similar treatment 
when he came to town in 1963 
on behalf of United Nations 
Day

The president's position in 
Texas was shaky and he had 
spent five months planning 
his trip with Vice President 
Lyndon Johnson and Gov 
John Connally Kennedy had 
barely carried Texas in I960 
and had lost Dallas County to 
Richard Nixon Kennedy 
wanted t insure the 25 
electoral votes from the vice 
president s home state in 
1964 Besides, the Democratic 
Party needed funds and a 
$100 a plate dinner was 
planned in Austin to help 
raise them

An incidental issue was a 
feud between Johnson and 
U S Sen Ralph Yarborough 
over patronage and other 
senatorial prerogatives It 
was not a reason to make the 
long t r ip ,  but having 
Yarborough travel with the 
presidential party was meant 
to show unity

On Nov 21. handbills were 
distributed in Dallas with 
convict-style photographs of 
Kennedy and the caption 
"Wanted for Treason "

The next day. a full-page ad 
appeared in The Dallas 
Morning News Something 
ca l l e d  the Amer ican 
Fact-Finding Committee" 
demanded to know why the 
president had "ordered the 
Attorney General to go soft on 
communism "

One recent  morning,  
Stanley Marcus ushered two 
newsmen Into his office high 
atop a downtown skyscraper 
and discussed his city then 
and now and the changes that 
have occurred since "Dallas' 
darkest hour "

"Change means many 
th in p ."  said Marcus, the 
crown prince of specialty 
retailers and the guiding 
f o r c e  b e h i n d  t h e  
Neiman-Marcus mystique “ I 
think what has happened is 
that Dallas has matured."

A town of the early IMOs. he 
said, has become a city of the 
IMOs. still conservative but 
enhanced by immigrants who 
have new and bold ideas and 
opinions and who broadened 
the D allas political and 
economic perspective.

"Take a look." he said, 
po int ing  down to the 
gl i t ter ing banks,  office 
buildings, plazas, and hotels 
that have ^rung up in recent 
years.

" I  think it is significant that 
the financial balance was not 
hurt”

He said the influx of people 
from other parts of the 
country also tended to "water 
down" or " le s s e n "  the 
influence of rightist and 
redneck dissidents

The c ity 's  image two 
decades ago was distorted, he 
said, by the combination of a 
noisy "rednec;. community"

weal thy,  highly 
S id e"

and a
a rticu la te  “ North ____
group which Supported 
ultra-conservative D allas 
congressman Bruce Alger.

Anybody who diugreed 
with them about Kennedy 
was called a communist, 
Marcus said. “ It was an easy 
way to put people down at 
that time.

“ I'm sure I've been called a 
communist because I didn't 
a g r e e  w i t h  t h e  
establishment."

He said it's “hard to blame 
a city or a county" for the 
attitudes and atmosphere of 
1963. “except for what the

leadership did or did not do.”
The Johnson and Stevenson 

episodes exposed a dark side 
of Dallas that went la rp ly  
unchallenged by either the 
establishment Tir the local 
press, Marcus maintained.

"We didn’t stand up to the 
extrem ists... or challenge the 
bigoted groups,” he said.

A cross town. D istrict 
Attorney Henry Wade, who 
prosecuted Jack  Ruby for 
Oswald's execution, recalled 
the tragedy of November 1963 
anddeclai^:

"I  don't think any sensible

person could blame the city 
for the k i l l ings .  Some 
elements of the press painted 
Dallas as a bastion of people 
who wanted Kennedy killed, 
bid it Just wasn’t so."

He pointed ottf that few 
blamed Memphis for the 
murder of Martin Luther 
King or Los Angeles for the 
asssaasination of Robert F. 
Kennedy.

“If you had any great hate 
of Dallas, you wouldn’t have 
IM new companies moving in 
here each mo nth , ’ ’ he 
observed.

years later that Dallas not 
only survived its darkest hour 
but awakened and responded 
to the "cUmate of hatred" 
that flourished in its midst.

It is ironic that the Dallas 
Cowboys, whose popularity 
w u almost nonexistent M 
years ago. is now called 
“Aaierica’s Team ." And it is 
equally implausible that this 
“city of shame” is now one of 
the leading convention cities 
of the world.

Perhaps one can assume 20

But the greatest irony of all 
remains the final exchange 
between Nellie Connally, the 
wife of the Texas governor.

and the smiling president 
sealed behind her in the open 
limousine.

Relieved and delighted by 
the large, friendly reception, 
Mrs. Connally turned to 
Kennedy and said;

“No one can say Dallas 
doesn’t love and respect you, 
Mr. President.”

’ ’You sure can ’t , "  he 
replied.

S e c o n d s  l a t e r ,  the  
motorcade swept past the 
T e x p s  S c h o o l  B o o k  
Depository.

A D allas oil executive 
named J.M . Shea J r .  would

la ter  a s s a il  the c i t y ’s 
“excited rightists” in .Look 
magazine. Said he:

“Had Nikita Khrushchev or 
Fidel Castro conspired to kill 
the President, they cq 
have found no better | 
than Dallas — a city wn 
t h e  b l a m e  w o u l d  
automatically fall on our own 
lunatic frinee.”

Shea maintained among 
other things that Dallas civic 
leaders, while “an intelligent 
and d ed icated  gro up , ’ ’ 
viewed their leadership in a 
narrow sense.

Montgomeiy Ward

TIRE SALE

Save ®3 to *6 
Blackwall tire

sale ̂ 22
Save 3̂9 to 6̂0 
Michelin radial

sale 3̂8
Save 1̂9 to 3̂8 
Light truck radial

sale 8̂2
Each, plus FET, reg. $28, 6.00-12 
Polyester cord body plies give you 
a smooth ride. Tread designed for 
firm road contact. Sale ends 11/26/83.

Each, plus FET. reg, 77.20, P155/80R13 
Known the world over for quedity 
and reliability. Sale ends December 3. 
Sizes for import cars also on sale.

Each, plus FET, reg. $110, 25x8, 50R-14LT 
All season radial for light trucks 
and R/Vs. Sporty raised white 
outline letters, ^ e  ends 12/3.

m r iT iB T
Tub«l*66
BlAchwall

Sis«
Can

R«pl»c«

R«gul«i
Prie«

6 00”_2__ 
P155/80D 13 
P165/80D-13
P195/75D 14 
P205/75D-14

A78 13 
D/E78 14 
F78-14

5 60 15 
P215/75D 15 G78 15

NOTKAUF IN NKKDKn Plus I V ic , / FKT

Warranty against wear out and (allure Montgomery Ward will 
replace your tire, charging you only (or ttie number o( miles 
you've used durmg thè warranty Free replacement i( tire (ails 
during the (list 25% o( warranty miles Complete details in store

Tub«las«yVhilawallSise Canneplaca
RegularPrtcaEach

SalePricetedi
P155/80R13XZXWW*
P185/80R13XWW

155R13 77 20 
106 38

$38
$62

P185/70R14 XWW CR78 14 11545 $57
P195/75R14 XWW D/ER78 14 121.23 $71
P206/75R14 XWW FR78 14 129.38 $76
P215/75R14 XWW OR78 14 134 73 $79
P205/75R15XAWW F R 7815 131 63 $73
P215/75R15XWW OR78-15 137 15 $81
P255/75R15XWW H/JR78-15 141 73 $84
P235/75R15XWW LR78-15 148 63 $88

*Tre«d design differs hom that shown 
NOTBAUklNNElDED Plus 1 SO to 2 96 FET «ach

Buy your tires at Montgomery Ward and weTl mount them, rotate them 
every 5,000 miles and fix all repairable punctures at no extra charge.

42,000 mile limited warranty
Tuhelem PaleadWhita OuUina Latter Hlghweytlse WyRetina Price■ecu

SalePriceEach
25X8 50R-14LT 6 $110 $82
HR78-15LT 6 $128 $98
LR78-15LT 6 $135 $101
30x9.60-15 6 $137 $99
31xl0 50R-15 6 $140 $105
32xl1.50R-15 6 $145 $113
8 75R-16.5t 8 $139 $109
9 50R-16.5t 8 $149 $116
31X10 60R-165 6 55 $120
7.50R-16*
Tube
Assembly

8 $135 
$ 1640 
$151 40 $132

'Bleckwall tfUtaed ouebne bleck letters 
NO TRADE IN NEEDED Plua 3 72 to 5 36 PET each

A U T O  S E R V I C E
S P E C I A L
F R O N T  W H E E L
A L I G N M E N T

14.99
Most US, import cars
Our front end specialist will:
• Inspect front end and 

notate any deficiencies
• Check tires for wear 

and correct air pressure
• Check Ceir height and 

adjust torsion bar
• Set camber, caster, euid 

toe to meinufatrturer’s 
specifications

• Center steering wheel
• Road test and furnish 

a written safety check 
Additional charge for 
replacement parts and 
labor, which may be 
needed. Please and 
allow us to make an 
appointment for your 
convenience.

/rt,

//

49 99 with trade-in 
Save $20. Our 60 battery
is designed for cars with 
extra power acxjessories. 
Polypropylene case.

9 q q  Each, reg.
. 9 9  12.99 to 14.99 

Save $3 to $5. Auto seat 
cushions. In imitation 
sheepskin or Hercukm 
olefin over soft foam.

q
DoUBfy cfciget

sale 44.99 54.99
Save $10. Ten amp battery 
charger. Memual, automatic, 
and automatic meuntenance 
free charging settings.

sale 13.99
Save $5. Four piece auto 
carpet mats made of nylon. 
Blue, black, brown, or tan. 
Sava 25% on all floor mats.

sale 1.79
Our oil filter fits and 
works like the origined 
filter your car came with. 
Easy to change yourself.

1/2 prioal Tool dkost 
Holds 12" tools. Tote tray 
extra. 99.99 . .  sale 48.99 
Sava $50. RoUercabinat 
Holds 16" tools. Secunty 

. . sale 99.99lock. 149.99

10.99 fÄ99
Save $8. Monro-Matic shock
is America's best selling 
shock. For US, import cars. 
Installed..............  14.99 each

I I p a

sale 19.99 2%
Sava $10. Solidox welder.
Portable welding tondi;

le qdinder, more.
-Propane kit, sale 29.99

Auto Center opens 7:30 am Monday through Satuhlay; open regular store houré on Sunday.
b

Save  n o w  S t IContgom m ry W lw d. C h a r g * It  3 w a y i l MM □
Advertlead prioas good in retail atoraa through Saturday, Novambar 19,1983.

Coronado Center Availabla in all Montgomery Ward retail atmraa. 669-7402r
Open Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m . to 8:00 p.m. Saturday 9:30 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. Anto Service Opens at 8:00 a.m.
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Lifestyles
iVelve Pampa students honored for achievements

STEVEN ABLES -  DECA
Steven Abies, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abies, is the 

Distributive Education (DECA) outstanding student, he 
has served  as president of the organization in 
Shallowater and in Patnpa. He placed second in the 
DECA area contest — Finance and Credit. He was an 
em ergotcy care attendant with Shallowater Emergency 
Medical sWvice. He was to attend the Southern Region 
M X!A Leaderthip Conference and area leadership 
training.

DAVY Mc k n ig h t  • t h e a t r e  a r t s
Davy McKnight has been selected as oustanding 

student in theatre arts. He has participated in high school 
productions for the past three years, most recently as the 
father of Anne PraiA in the “ Diary of Anne Frank.” He 
also designed the posters for the play.

Davy won best actor in UIL One • Act Play contest. He 
was elected historian of Thespian Troupe 1010 for the 
cu rren t school year.

FRANCIS K ELLY  -  HERO
Francis Kelly, daughter of Victoria Kelly, is Lou 

Pattillo’s choice for the Home Economics and Related 
Occupations (HERO) outstanding student. “ I believe 
Francis Kelly is an outstanding student. She is a 
cooperative and industrious individual,” Patullo said.

Employed at Fu rr’s (Cafeteria, Francis’ interests 
include dancing, music and spending time with her 
family.

INES M EN D O ZA -FH A
* Ines Mendoza is the Future Homemakers of America 

(FHA) outstanding student. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Inez P. Mendoza. As president of FHA, she has 
exhibited great leadership ability by inaugurating sevral 
new activities that have created interest in the chapter.

Ines is a member of the Office Education Association 
and St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church. She has been a 
member of the FHA for four years.
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Story by Dee Dee Laram m  Photos by Ed Copeland

Twelve Pampa High School students and their 
parents are to be honored with an awards dinner 
Monday, Nov. 14, at'the Pampa Optimist Club for 
their outstanding achievements.

In recognitioo of Youth Appreciation Week, the 
second week of November, Pampa Optimists asked 
sponsors of the various high schooi organizations to 
name their choices as outstanding students. These 
12 young people were selected: Parrish Potts — 
band; Davy McKnight — theatre arts; Danny 
Boddy — choir; Steven Abies — DECA; Lori 
Stephens — VOE; Lisa Barton -> Red Cross; John 
Orr — PFA; Ines Mendoza FHA; Francis Kelly 
— HERO; ’Troy West — Student Council; James 
W alker-ICT(V ICA); Eddie M orris-K ey  Club.

City M ayor Calvin W hatley signed a

prodaraation making this past week “ Youth 
Appreciation Week” in Pampa, saying “ By this 
action, let it be known that we have faiUi in the 
ability of today's youth as they assume responsible 
roles in the future of mankind.” Calvin Lacy of the 
Pampa Optimist Club, chaired the local activities.

Each year since IH4. a week is set aside by the 
Optimist Chibs to recognise the contributions and 
accomplishmenta of young people. Thes programs 
have recognized youth activities such as heroism, 
church work, tutoring of retarded children, 
volunteerism, outstanding school achievement and 
other acts of service.

Optimist International, with members in more 
than } , 2 M communities, have promoted and 
develi^ied Youth Appreciation Week olwervances.

JO H N O R R -F F A  
John Orr, son of Darville and Mryna Orr of Pam pa has 

been choeen outstanding young man and officer of the 
Pampa Future Fanners of America (F F A ) chapter.

While a member of the FFA  these past three years, 
John has been president of the Greenhand chapter 
conducting team, president of the senior chapter 
conducting team, reporter of the Pampa FFA  chapter. 
Star Qiapter Greenhand.

JOPTIMIST
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O U T H
USA BAR’TON -  RED CROSS 

Lisa Barton is the 17  ̂year - old daughter of David and 
Kay Barton She has been a member and representative 
of the Pampa High School Red Cross Youth for four 
years. She has been a member of the PHS choir and 
concert choir. During her sophomore year, she was 
awarded the English academic achiever award.

Lori Stephens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Don 
Stephens, is one of the most dependable and industrious 
students at Pampa High School, writes her Vocational 
Education (VOE) instructor, Jan e McBride. She has 
been active in iwmerous school • related activities since 
her freshman year, including athletics, choir, student 
council and Office Elducation Association.

A T IO TROY WEST -  STUDENT COUNCIL 
Troy West was chosen as outstanding Student Council 

student. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. William D. West of 
Pampa. He is president of the Student Council where he 
displays excellent leadership for the student body.

Troy finds time to also participate in the Pampa High 
School Harvester baskettmll team and Key Club. He is a 
member of the First Methodist Church and has operated 
his own mowing business for the past four years.
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JAMES WALKER -  ICT (V1CA|
James Walker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Walker. He la an active member of Vocational Industrial
Chiba of America (VICA), enrolled in the In A iil^  
Cooperative lYaMnf Program (ICT). His teacher, C r^  
Coyle, reports this young man is a fine example lor 
others to follow in the "world of work".

DANNY BODDY -  PHS CHOIR 
Danny Boddy, president of the Pampa High School 

concert choir, was chosen as outstanding darfr student 
for the Pampa Optbnifts'Youth Appreciation Week. Son 
ofMr.andMrs Don Boddy, he is abo a member of this 
year’s show choir. This summer was spent as an AFS 
studentinGermany.

EDDIE NORRIS • KEY CLUB 
Eddie Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Morris, is 

one of the moot active students on campus, says Ifike 
Andrews, his Kw Chib sponsor. Although, this is his first 
year in Key Chm, he is one of the chib ŝ most energetic 
and dependable members. He is currently servtaig as 
program chairman.

Parrish Potts, flrst chair trombonist of the Pampa 
Ifigh School bold, is the outstanding student in band this 
year. He currently serves as vice president of the 
organization and has been a drill instructor for the past 
two years. He is the leading student, academically in the 
senior class, and is involved in many activities oiRMde of 
band. HeisthesonofMr.andMrs.BUIPotU.



Weddin

MRS. MICHAEL STAPLETON 
Laura Michelle Baraes

Barnes-Stapleton
Laura Michelle Barnes and Michael Stapleton exchanged 

wedding vows Oct. 22 at the Hobart Baptist Church of Pampa 
with the Rev Haskill Wilson performing the afternoon 
ceremony

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J immy Barnes of 
Carthage, formerly of Pampa Stapleton's parents are Donald 
Stapleton of Elko. Nev. and Susan Anthony of Avant. Okla 

Pam Minyard of Pampa was matron of honor Susan 
Birdsell of Pampa was maid of honor Mike Quinly of 
Ridgecrest.Calif . was best man 

Melody Crowther of Hobbs. N M., played wedding music on 
the piano Marie Phillips of Odessa played the flute 

A reception followed in the church's fellowship hall Melissa 
Phillips of Odessa. Kim Barton of Pampa. Pam McCoy of 
Amarillo. Elizabeth Johnson. Ann Rapstine and Karen 
Spence, all of Pampa. served Lisa Barton of .Pampa 
registered guests

After a honeymoon trip to Lake Tahoe. Calif., the couple will 
live in Pampa

Homecoming mums progress
HOUSTON (AP) — Homecoming mums are a Texas 

tradition as firmly established as high school football But 
Houston school officials think the corsages are getting out of 
hand

There was a time when a homecoming mum was made of 
one flower and a couple of colored streamers 

Today, they're more likely to be made of a half dozen 
flowers, i  ■ foot streamers, balloons, bells, rainature plastic 
goal posts, megaphones, glitter, lace, feathers and lit with 
battery - operated flashing lights 

They can be eight inches wide at the top. stretch nearly two 
feet long — without the streamers — and weigh up to eight 
pounds

"I really don't know how they walk with them on — very 
carefully I guess. " said Jackie Jacobs of Edith's Florist in the 
suburb of Pasadena, t

But adding all the extras also boosts the price.
Single mum corsages still can be bought for about $10 But 

the average price now is (40. with some of the floral 
extravaganzas going for |100

"One football player walked in and said he wanted one for 
175 It blew me away." said Jim  Carlisle, head floral designer 
at Wademan's Flowers in Houston "We made him one with 10 
mums It was his money "

Jeanne Henson, assistant principal at South Houston High 
School, thinks the trend should stop

They are getting out of hand." Ms Henson said "Some of 
these mums go from their shoulders to their waists and cost 
$00 What are you going to do if your best friend buys his 
girlfriends $60 mum"’ The kids are trapped "

The florists don't agree
Mick Rich of Simmons Florist said Texas homecoming 

season is like adding six holidays to a year or having three or 
four weddings in one weekend"

SAVE 33 1 /3
Now through Nov. 26, 1983

( )neida’ Heirloom’ LTD  tm 
Stainless

M t io a ' HeiKLOOM ITO '“ tT M M iC M  COMMUfMTT' STAIULfSt iT  OOCIO»
OrwKl« » ttatniMB America I besl lowl

‘AwMBe fua w SAM *"*

20 Piece 
S e t Sale

□ONEIDA
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iPompa î brd wore
tip M. Cayler M l - l i n

MR. a  MRS. JE R R Y  L. NEUFELD 
Valerie Lyaa Swiadle

Williams-Wells
Leslie Xay Williams became the bride of Rodney Ketth 

Wella in an evening ceremony Nov. 12 at the Paramount 
Terrace ChriMian Church of Amarillo. The Rev. Roy Wheeler, 
oastor. nerformed the service.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elm er Williams of 
Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Don Wells of 
Amarillo.

D'Ann Riley of Sharon. Kan., attended the bride «> her maid 
of honor. Pam Williams of Amarillo was bridesmaid.

Craig Wells of Amarillo, brother of the groom, was best 
man. R. D. Wells of Amarillo, also the groom's brother, was 
groomsman.

Jane Kerr played the piano for the wedding. Robert Isbell 
was soloist.

A reception followed at the church with Marilynn Payne, 
Jan Snyder, Toni Daniels and Kelly Fisher assisting.

After a honeymoon at Montego Bay, Jam aica, the couple 
will live in Amarillo.

The bride Is a 117$ graduate of Pampa High School She is 
employed by Cabot Corporation.

WelH is a 197S graduate of Caprock High School in Amarillo. 
He is an employee of Security Development Company.

Homemakers News

All you do is put your mind to it
By DONNA BRAUCHI

CoBBty Exteaaloa Agent

The cost of a pack of 
cigarettes may not seem like 
much, but the total expense of 
smoking can be very high. 
Women's death rate from 
lung cancer has tripled since 
the 1960s. The U. S. Surgeon 
General now predicts that it 
will surpass the death rate 
from breast cancer and 
become the leading cause of 
disease - related death among 
women.

In addition,  cigarette  
smoking is a m ajor threat to a 
woman's ability to bear 
healthy children and increase 
new risks of heart disease and 
peptic ulcers Most womc.. 
realize the danger smoking 
holds for their health and the 
health of their children, and 
they know it costs them a lot 
of money.

A n o t h e r  s i g n i f i c a n t  
"hidden" cost of smoking is 

the higher premiums that 
smokers  must pay for 
insurance. Savings on life 
insurance for non - smokers 
can now be as high as 20 
p e r c e n t ,  b e c a u s e  the  
company takes less risk in 
insuring someone who does 
not smoke. Life insurance 
industry studies show that 
death rates from lung cancer, 
pneumonia and influenza are 
IS t imes higher among 
smokers than non - smokers 
Smoker's death rates are also 
two to th r^  times higher than 
non-smokers' rates

Non - J o k e r s  can also 
r e c e i v e  d i s c o u n t s  on 
disability and auto insurance. 
Since non - smokers suffer 
less illness and disability than 
smokers, several companies 
c h a r g e  them less  for 
disability insurance Non - 
smokers also have fewer 
automobile accidents, so 
some companies offer breaks 
in auto coverage

In addition. National Fire

P r o t e c t i o n  Associat ion 
records show that nearly 1$ 
percent of fires in one and two 
family dwellings are related 
to smoking and cause a large 
number of deaths. Because of 
t h i s ,  d i s c o u n t s  on 
homeowners' policies are 
now being offered to non • 
smokers by some companies 
and the trend is expected to 
broaden and continue.

Many women especially, 
say they can 't give up 
cigarettes because they will 
gain weight. If you're one of 
those, keep in mind most 
people who quit do not gain 
weight. According to the 
National Cancer Institute, 
studies show that about one - 
third of the people who quit do 
gain; one • third studeies 
show that about one - third of 
the people who quit do gain; 
one • third ostay the same; 
and another third actually 
lose weight, often as a result 
of a combined exercise and 
d i e t  p r o g r a m .  Al s o  
remember that giving up 
cigarettes is far healthier for 
you than adding a few extra 
pounds. It would take the 
addition of more than 7$ 
pounds to offset the health 
benefits a normal smoker 
gains from quiting.

Most smokers want to quit, 
they just don't know how. 
S u ^ e s s f u l  methods for 
quiaing are as different as 
the people who use them. 
Some people can quit "cold 
t u r k e y , "  s o m e  mu st  
gradual ly red u ce their  
smoking, some plan a special 
p r o g r a m ,  or  r e c e i v e  
professional and medical 
help Some success fu l  
qui tters  have given up 
cigarettes by replacing them 
with new habits or by using 
some gimmick. Whater the 
imthod, the key is to quit and 
quit again until the habit is 
licked for good.

The following methods 
suggested by the National

Cancer Institute have been 
used by successful quitters.

When thinking about  
quitting, list all the reasons 
why and repeat one of the 
reasons 10 times before going 
to bed each night. Think 
positively and avoid negative 
attitudes. Set a target date for 
quitting and make it stick — 
let noghting break that date.

Change  your habits .  
Condition yourself physically 
by starting a modest exercise 
regime, drinking more fluids, 
getting plenty of rest and 
avoid fatigue.

Try activities which would 
make smoking difficult or 
i m p o s s i b l e  s u c h  a s  
swimming, jogging« tennis or 
other sports. Wash your 
hands, do the dishes, try 
c r o s s w o r d  p u z z l e s ,  
needlework,  gardening ,  
writing letters — anything 
which uses your hands.

Involve someone else by 
getting a friend or spouse to 
quit with you. Bet a friend 
that you can quit by your 
target date and Uien put aside 
your c i g a r e t t e  money 
everyday and forfeit it if you 
smoke.

Switch to a distasteful 
brand or to one that's low in 
tar and nicotine. Cut down the 
number of cigarettes you 
smoke and don't smoke wten 
you f irs t  exp erien ce  a 
c r a v i n g .  Wait  sev er a l  
minutes  and postpone 
l ighting that  autom atic 
smoke. Change your activity 
when cravings appear. Make 
cigarettes difficult to get to; 
don't carry them with you or 
leave them in the desk at 
work.

On the day you quit, throw 
away all cigarettes and 
matches and hide all the 
lighters and ashtrays Visit 
the dentist and have your 
teeth cleaned to get rid of 
tobacco stains. Develop a 
clean, fresh, non • smoking 
environment around you at

work and at home. Keep very 
busy on the day you quit and 
reward yourself with the 
money you are saving from 
not buying cigarettes.

A fter qui tt ing,  avoid 
temptation and change your 
routine. Mark your progress 
and annually celebrate the 
anniversary of your quit date. 
Periodically, write down new 
reasons why you are glad you 
quit and never let yourself 
slip. Once you succeed, you'll 
know it was worth it.

Plan now to join the “Great 
American Smoke • Out" on 
Nov. 17 sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society. 
That's a great day to make 
the move to the non • 
smoker's side!

' ....
MRS. RODNEY KEITH WELLS 

Leslie Kay Williami

Swindle-Neufeld
Valerie Lynn Swindle became the bride of Jerry  L. Neufeld 

in a civil ceremony Oct. 25 in Canyon.
The bride is the daughter of piarence E . and Faye Swindle of 

Pampa. Parents of the groom are Eddie and Alice Neufeld of 
Hutchinson. Kan.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
employed as a paramedic at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Neufeld graduated from Nickerson High School in 
Nickerson, Kan. He is employed as a patrolman with the 
Amarillo Police Department.

The couple live in Amarillo.
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Club News
Sanshiae Girls

Nadme Waldrop hosted the Nov. 1 meeting of the Sunshine 
” **il^ K i*"* '**" Homemakers Club. Nona Melanson was 

•• • member and Billie Pick won the door
prize

Holman reported on the council meeting 
w .  24. She reminded everyone to turn in their volunteer work 
hours and said an officer training was planned soon for all 
newly - elected officers,

Nest meeting is to ze Nov. 2» at 9 :30 a m . at the Gray County 
Courthouse Annex. Visitors are welcome.

Progressive
Members of Progressive Extension Homemakers Club met 

tNov. 3 at the home of Flo Rife. Members decided to attend the 
Festive Food program Nov. 9 and combine it with the club 
meeting

Toastmasters combihe meetings
Pampa Sunrisers  and 

Borger Toastmasters clubs 
are to combine their meeting 
Nov. 18 with a steak dinner at
the Pampa Country Club 
beginning with a get - 
acquainted at 6:4Sp.m.

Pampa's Toastmasters are 
to provide Richard Wilson as
general evaluator, Larry 
Mayo and Terry Julian as 
speakers and Steve Purves

and Trav i s  Plumlee as 
evaluators.

Connie Hargis, is to be 
toastmaster for the evening. 
Carroll P ace and Dennis 
Doerr are to speak and Ed 
Pearl and Doug Hargis are to 
be evaluators. All are from 
the Borger club.

The public is invited to 
attend. Reservations need to 
be made by Wednesday, Nov. 
16, to Betty at 665-3046

SUE POWELL*

Lil Hall presented a program on candlewicking with ribbon.
IMhCcatwy Study Clab

Billie Bruner of the Pampa Social Security office was guest 
speaker at the Nov. I  nMeting of the 20th Century Study Club, 
hosted by Phoebe Reynolds.

Bruner presented a slide show reviewing new legislation 
concerning social security. Members discussed new laws now 
in effect and their ramifications to different groups.

Next meeting is to be at the home of June McGahey, Nov. 22, 
at 1:30 p.m.

Civic Calturc Clab
Civic Culture Club members announced a cash donation to 

be given to the Pampa Day Care Center at the Nov. 8 covered 
dish luncheon at the home of Mrs. Paul W. Dalton.

Members also discussed plans for the Christmas party and 
decided to change the meeting time to 2 p.m.

After the luncheon, Teresa Reed reviewed the life of tireless 
worker for equal rights in the 19th and early 20th centuries. 
Belva Ann Lockwood

Next meeting is to be the club Christmas party, Dec. 13 at 2 
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ewing Cobb.

Las Pampas Garden Clab
Las Pampas Garden Club met Nov. 3 to view a film 

presented by W. A. Morgan on "A Place To Begin” — the clean 
community system and controlling litter. He also presented a 
film on "A Promise for Life."

Hostesses were Patsy Rodgers and Linda Knight. Jimmie 
Kay Williams was welcomed as a guest.

A plant and cookie exchange is planned for the Dec. 1 
meeting at 9;30a m. with Karen Wyrick as hostess

Altrusa welcomes 
district governor

as CO - mechanics chairman. 
She was a member of the 
credentials committee at the 
Internation Convention in 
Brighton. England in 1975. At 
the International Convention 
in Kansas City. Mo., in 1977, 
she also served on the 
elections committee. She was 
e l e c t i o n s  c o m m i t t e e  
chairman at the Internation 
Convention in Vancouver, 
British Columbia in 1981.

Powel l  is p r e s e n t l y  
employed as the s ta f f  
services supervisor at the 
2620 Building for II attorneys. 
Prior to this she worked part 
t ime  for Maloney and 
Maloney, attorneys while 
holding the office of secretary 
• treasurer of National Drug 
Abuse Education Program 
Inc. She is also co - owner 
with her husband of Catalog 
Publishers Inc., Cold Type 
Inc. and Smoking Control 
Centers of America 

She is a member of Scofield 
Memorial Church and she 
enjoys doing needlepoint 
when time permits

Altrusa Club of Pampa 
welcomes an official club 
visit  from Governor of 
D i s t r i c t  Nine.  Altrusa 
International Inc , Sue Powell 
of Dallas A noon luncheon is 
to be conducted in her honor 
Nov. 14 at the Coronado Inn.

Powell became a member 
of the Altrusa Club of Dallas 
in 1968 and since that time has 
s e r v e d  h e r  c l u b  a s  
corresponding secretary , 
d irector for two terms,  
second vice president, first 
vicf president and presiden 
during the club year 1973 - 74. 
She also served as program 
coordinator and chaired 
several committees.

Currently serving as 
governor. of District Nine. 
Powell served as secretary, 
second  vice governor ,  
governor - elect, program 
c o o r d i n a t o r  f o r  two 
bienniums. Area I chairman 
and as general conference 
chairman in 1971 in Dallas.

At th e  Inte rna t iona l  
Convention in San Francisco, 
Calif., in 1971, Powell served

'v o iV it '^ c e e m a n
"Whei« Quality A 
Hospitality Moot"

220 N. Cuylor 
665-4561MEN'S WEAR

'S E R V IN G  P A M P A  F O R  O V E R  20  Y E A R S "  
...We Will Be Here Next Christmos. ..

U SE  O U R  L A Y A W A Y  F O R  C H R IS T M A S

TfiKlitHMiiilits British uHirintrinc- tlx’ aiXTlv smwit. 
Kmin thci»nt:ni *(!«Mintr\ StMkos'uttUstion «4 warm 
ik r\lu/wo<*l shiikiT knits. Piti your liivoritf u>l<<r way. 
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Jantasen

... and engagements;

STEFANIE JANAE HOUDYSHELL

Houdyshell-l’urpen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Houdyshell of McLean announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Stephanie JaNae, to Allen Roy Turpén of Pampa. son of Mrs 
Ann Pierce and J .C.  (Butch) Turpén, both of McLean.

A wedding date has been set for Nov. 26 in the McLean 
Church of Christ.

The prospective bride is a 1983 graduate of McLean High 
School.

Turpén graduated from McLean High School in 1980. He is 
currently employed at Mid - America Pipeline Company in 
Pampa.

ALAN GLAESER k  SUSAN WELCH

Glaeser-Welch -
4

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Welch of San Antonio announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Susan, to Alan Dale Glaeser, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Glaeser of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry Dec 16 at the Northside Church of 
Christ in ten  Antonio.

Miss Welch is to graduate from Abilene Christian University 
in May 1984 with a degree in elementary education. Glaeser is 
to graduate from the university at that same time with an 
accounting degree.

Give the United Way. Q

S h an k 5$iV in^
A T  CH A RL IE 'S  FURN ITURE

What could be nicer than serving your 
family and friends Thanksgiving Dinner on 
a beautiful new Dining Room Suite from 

Charlie's Furniture.^

O VER 40 GROUPS  
IN  STO CK  

TO  CH O O SE FROM
For example:

Country Style in Warm Honey Pine Finish

Trestle Table (42" x 66") 
2-12" Aproned leaves 
4 Side chairs
2 Arm chairs _

Sale Price

* Reg. Price

»13950 0

Matching 60 " Lighted 
China, Reg. $899.00

n095
7 Pc. Group

Elegant Dining For The Smaller Room 
French Style in rich Mariposa Cherry

Sole PriceOval Leg Table (42" x 56") 
1-14" Aproned Leaf 
3 Side chairs
1 Arm chair ___

Reg. Price

*995°° »785
5 Pc. Group

Matching 44 " Lighted 
China, Reg. $775.00 * 6 2 0 0 0

FURNITURE
"The  Company To Hove In Your Hom e"

J304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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Narcotics Anonymous organization opens in Pampa
■ yJU U A C LA E E  

Staff Writer

Moat of ua know bow the police and community drug 
awareness groups fight drugs and dru| addiction, but what 
about the recovered addicts and those who want to quit drugs?

Most don't know where to turn to find someone who really 
knows where they’ve been and where they are now.

There is a place and there are people right here in Pampa 
who are willing and can help The place is a private home. 
Andy, a recovered addict, lives there. She knows an addict 
alone is in trouble, but addicts together will stay clean.

So, Andy turned to her friends in Alcoholics Anonymous to 
get the word out: A self - help group called Narcotics 
Anonymous (N.A.) gets together at 4 p.m., each Sunday at 316 
N Ward

Andy explained N.A is a non - profit fellowship or society of 
men and women for whom drugs has become a problem

“We are recovered addicts who meet régulai !y to help each 
other to stay clean. It is a program of complete abstinence 
from all drugs. There is only “One” requirement for 
membership, the honest desire to stop using (drugs) "

N.A. Has no strings attached The organization is not 
affiliated with any other organizations; there are no leaders, 
no initiation fees or dues, no pledges to sign, no promises to 
make to anyone The program is not connected with any 
political, religious, or law enforcement groups, and is not 
under internal surveilance at any time. Anyone may join 
regardless of age. race, color, creed, religion or lack of 
religion.

Pampa had an N.A program a few years ago. Some people 
from outside Pampa came in and formed a group.

No one in the current group knows for sure what happened. 
Andy said However, the official story said it was a local 
distrihution point for drugs. A meeting was raided, people 
were busted, and the organizers were never heard from again.

Andy said there are no drugs or alcohol allowed in her home. 
The people who attend the meetings in her home have only one 
desire: to stay clean

She said she learned from her experiences, “as a using 
addict. I only existed; I didn't live. I didn't know how to enjoy 
life as other people d o "

Andy went into treatment more than 2V4 years ago She said 
she got her “act together” with the help of recovered addicts 
and now she has committed her life to helping addicts

"We have learned from our group experiences : those who 
keep coming to our meetings regularly stay c le a n " she said.

According to a booklet published by the N.A. World Service 
Office. Inc., addicts have learned complete and continuous 
abstinence is the best ground for growth. In close association 
and identification with others in N.A. groups, their chances for 
recovery and complete freedom in a changing and creative 
form are enhanced a hundred fold

“Quality and not quantity is the most important aspect of 
abstinence. Emotional sobriety in reality is our goal, not mere 
physical abstinence.” Andy said.

Addicts' personal stories may vary, but they all have one 
thing in common: drug addiction. According to those vrho are 
recovered addicts, there are two things which make up true 
addiction; obsession and compulsion.

Obsession • that fixed idea that takes the addict back time 
and again to his particular drug or some substitute, to 
recapture the ease and com fort he once knew.

Compulskm • thM once having started the proceu with one 
“fix” , one pill, or one drink, he cannot stop through his own 
willpower.

the N.A. program.
Prom the start of her recovery, through N.A. programs in 

oUmt cities, Andy said she found as much identification as she 
needed to convince herself that she coilld stay clean, by the 
example of others who had been recovered for many years.

“1 want to pass along that hope, that recognition, belief and 
faith, which we call empathy, which created the atmosphere in

All addicts face the same alternatives: either go on as best 
they can to the bitter ends • jails, institutions, or death; or find 
a new way to live. Fortunately, today addicts do have the 
choice • they can find a new way to live, not just exist • through

which we could feel time, touch reality and recognize spiritual 
values long past lost,” she said. Andy brought her new hope 
back to her home town - Pampa.

The N.A. program is growkig in numbers and in strength. 
Never before have so many clean addicts, of their own choice 
and in free society, been able to meet where they please, to 
maintain their recovery in complete creative freedom.

Recovered addicts have one problem which likely wouldn’t

Holiday plan sends 
CARE ‘gift of life’

NEW YORK (AP) -  'This 
holiday season, why not send 
more than just a greeting 
Send ‘A Gift of L ife ,” ’ 
suggests Dr. Philip Johnston, 
executive director of CARE, 
the International aid and 
development organization 

"The CARE Holiday Gift 
Plan will enable your holiday 
gift to go further than any 
other you can give,” he said. 
’‘It will travel to the needy in 
35 countries in Africa. Asia, 
Lat in America and the 
Middle East, where CARE 
programs help people to 
survive and work toward self 
support"
■ Your gift list and tax -

deductible check should be 
sent to: CARE Holiday Gift 
Plan; 660 First Avenue, New 
York, NY 10016. Credit card 
holders may call in donations 
of mo re  than $25 to:  
14100-228-2060, Johnston said.

Special holiday greeting 
cards will be sent to the 
people you've named, telling 
the recipient that you have 
given a contribution to CARE 
in his or her name.

The organization is able to 
stretch donor dollars by 
combining contributions with 
t h o s e  f rom the  U .S .  
g o v e r n m e n t ,  f o r e i g n  
governments and private 
companies here and abroad

Bland new 
Rudolph ̂ ^luditzer 
^ in e t  and bench.
:: "“!;sr»I588.

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

•Regular Price $1795 

•Save  $207

•You Can Hear A 
Feel The Difference

9 0  Days Sam* As Ccmh 
Tonns Availabla,

1 1 7 N .  Cuyler 665-1251

Am 1 an addict?
The following questions were written by a cross section 

of addicts in the worldwide fellowship of Narcotics 
Anonymous. Remember alcohol and marijuana are drugs, 
too.

1) Do you avoid people and • or places that do not 
condone your usage?

2) Do you spend your money on drugs rather than food 
and other necessities?

3) Do you think that everyone in the world is crazy 
except yourself?

4) Do you wonder why some people don't want to use?
5) D o« the thought of running out of drugs leave you 

with a feeling of impending doom ?
, 6) Do you guard your supply?

7) Do you get more drugs when your supply is running 
low or as soon as you run out?

I) Do you like to use alone?
9) Have you tried substituting one drug for another, 

thinking that “one” particular drug was your problem?
10) Do you neglect your responsibilities b «au se  you’d 

rather get high?
II) Do you use because your family drives you crazy?
12) Do you condone doctors for “ legal" drugs, telling

yourself that it's okay to use them because they aren't 
illegal?

13) Do you have more than one prescription at one time 
with different doctors?

14) Do you use something to help you get going in the 
morning, or to slow you down at night?

15) Do you use illegal or “hard” drugs and think there is 
nothing that can be done to kick the habit?

16) H ^ c you ever been in trouble with friends, family, 
school. Jb s  or the law because of drug - related incidents?

17) Irave you been arrested for drinking or drunk 
driving?

18) Do you steal drugs or money to buy drugs?
19) Do you have more than one hiding place for your 

drugs?
20) Do you have empty alcohol containers in your

vehicle?
21) Did you smoke your plant before it was two feet tall?
22) Do you steal your frkmds' drugs?
23) Do you fight over the cotton shot, or the biggest line?
24) Have you ever shot or snorted your best friend's 

morning (wake-up) high?
25) Have you ever sharpened a needle on a match box?
26) Do you collect paraphernalia?
27) Do you take drugs that you don’t prefer?
28) Do you do things while under the influence that you 

would not do while straight?
29) Do you hide your drugs, even if you live alone?
30) Have the good times gone from your using?
31) Have you searched other people’s medicine 

cabinets?
32) Do you think you must be high to have a good time?
33) Do you ever question your own sanity?
34) Do you lie about what or how much you use?
35) Do you use drugs to overcome your fear of people?
36) Have you considered suicide?
37) Are you preoccupied with getting high?
38) Have you tried to control your using?
39) Do all of your activities center around drugs?
40) Are you ashamed of your using?
41) Have you ever over-dosed?
t i )  Have you ever tried to quit and failed?
43) Do you choose your friends by the drugs they have?
44) Do you think you might have a drug problem?
45) Do you want to stop using, but can’t do it alone?
Only you can answer these questions; if you answer yes

to five dr more, you may want to find out what it is like to 
live without drugs.

If you can get serious about the things that have and are 
h a p p in g  to you and admit you are having a problem with 
drugs, you can find help in the fellowship of Narcotics 
Anoanymous.

Meetings are conduct at 4 p.m.. Sundays, at 316 N. Ward.
No drugs, but caring, loving, sober and clean p^ple 

working together to stay that way will be there to help.
We don’t have to use today, WE HAVE A CHOICE!

occur to the “straight” people: intense opposition from their 
former suppliers, Andy said.

According to figures put out by the Pampa Police 
Department: the sate of narcotics is big busineu in Texas. 
Billions of dollars a year exchange hands in the narcotics 
world.

Texas has two of the three key air transhipment areas I 
country for international narcotics traffic — Dallas 
Worth and Houston International airports, Pampa Policel 
Glen Cardin told those attending a drug task force meeting 
earlier this week.

Andy said drug suppliers don’t like the idea that their 
'market is going to dry up if the anti • drugprograms succeed. 
Programs such as N.A. |Mse a threat to them, she u id .

Andy said she is aware there are those who will try to 
discredit N.A. through her past, however, she iiuists, “ I am 
clean. I will stay clean, and as long as I can help just one other 
person stay clean, it’s worth it.”

Inspite of the opposition, Andy said, “so long as I keep my 
thoughts on my recovery, living and enjoying life without the 
use M drugs, and so long as I can help just <me peleón along the 
way, I have nothing to fear. My bags aré packed, if I die for 
this cause, it will not have been (n vain.”

An open N.A. meeting will be held at 4 p.m. today at 316 N. 
Ward

I visited my local D iet 
Center at the North Pole, 
and with the advice I was 
given; I lost the weight I 
needed to lose.

I am in tip top shape now; 
and yoe know how hard 
my job is when Christmos 
arrives.

Well,
M ERRY C H R IS T M A S

AND HAVE A
H EA LT H Y  N E W  YEAR!

Mon. - Fri.
7:30- 11:30 1:00-6:00

Sot. 8:30-10:30 
412 W. Kingsmill

ftTTHE

.c e n t e r '
669-2351
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Robert Reed reflects on success
Swnäsy« 13. 1933 31

ByDEEDEELARAMORE 
Ufeslyles Editor

Robert Reed was a bit 
disconcerted when first asked 

J L h e  thought he was a 
A c e s s  “ Well. I don’t 

he answers in his 
e d u c a t e d ,  c a r e f u l l y  
measured way. “ It depends 
on bow you look at It. Succeu 
is a long continuum. Is it 
•uccess when you look in the 
future and you don’t know 
what your nest job is going to 
be? But then I look at the 
past, and that’s successful. 
And I ’m happy with what I ’m 
doing today. Yes. I suppose so 
... as long as I can pay the 
rent.”

Today through Dec. I . Reed 
is appearing at the Country 
Squire Dinner Theatre in 
Amarillo as the advertising 
executive husband who wanU 
to be a playwright in Alex 
Gottlieb’s play “Wake Up 
D arling." His wife is an 
aspiring actress, but it is the 
characters who come in and 
out of their lives that "m ake" 
the comedy. Reed says.

“Comedy is much harder 
than drama." he explains. 
“Drama comes from inside 
yourself and bounces off the 
other people. It’s easier to 
snake an audience cry . 
because as long as you are 
truthful on stage they are 
going to empathise with you.

“There’s more tempo in 
comedy, more work and more 
Interplay, between the actors. 
There’s a lot of technique that 
all has to work together."

Reed is a nat ive  of 
Muskogee. Okla. His slHC 
career began while be was a 
h i g h  s c h o o l  s t u d e n t  
participating in forensics and 
one - act plays. At that time, 
too. he was working on the 
radio station there as a disc 
jockey, newsman and writing 
copy. While in college he 
participated in radio and 
stage.

He remembers once getting 
in trouble while as a disc 
jockey at a classical radio 
station. It seems he had 
problems pronouncing some 
of the names.

He broke into the television 
business through “ good 

| J| u n e" he said. But many

things lead up to that break, 
he adds, like education, being 
at the right place at the right 
time and having the right 
tools to work with.

He is most familiar to 
millions of television fans as 
Mr. Brady in “The Brady 
Bunch." But he has also 
made himself known through

his performances on such 
series as “The Defenders." 
“Mannix." and “Nurse."

His “big break" came when 
he appeared as a guest on 
“ Father Knows Best.”  a 
per formance which led 
directly to his selection to 
play a young lawyer in “The 
Defenders."

I t -

He has received Emmy 
n o m i n a t i o n s  f o r  hi s 
performances in “ Rich Man. 
Poor Man." “Medical Center 
— the Third Sex .”  and 
’’Roots." Most recently be 
has appeared on segments of 
“The Loveboat” and “

< “Acting is learning about 
people." Reed reflects. “I am 
an observer of people. It 
takes psychology to be able to 
act. You not only watch what 
people do. but you have to get 
i n s i d e  o f  t h e m  and 
understand them, to know 
why they do what they do 
When you do this, you have to 
grow." he said.

"But actors are also prone 
to become vain, pushy and 
egocentric. It comes from the 
area in which you function. 
Say you are a star of a 
television show. You get your 
own parking spot, you get a 
b ig  s a l a r y ,  you get  
recognition, you even begin to 
have a say in who the

directors are. You get used to 
all this and then you expect it. 
That’s when you have to have 
somebody kick you in the 
bottom." he adds.

In the future. Reed says he 
plans to learn more and profit 
from his mistakes He has an 
interest in directing and 
producing, also “ Anybody 
would like to have control of a 
piece." he says.

He’d also like to take a 
chance as a producer. " I ’d 
like to try it ."  he says, 
grinning. “It’s the best way I 
know to make an actor 
tolerant of a producer ”

Performances of "Wake 
Up. Darling” are scheduled 
at the Country Squi re  
Tuesdays through Sundays 
through Dec. 3. Buffet oepns 
at 6:30 p.m.  with the 
performance beginning at 8 
p.m. (Sundays. 7:30 p.m.). 
Reservations may be made 
through the theatre box office 
at (006) 372 - 4441
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Pre-Christmas Sale ^
Start your holiday shopping now 

and save...

20%Off Everything 
In Our Store

With Any Purchase Of $20 Or More

Sale lasts one week only~ 
Monday thru Saturday

Irb Sc iati) î)óp
1320 N. Banks 665-4551

(Next to Charlies Furniture) Visa-MasterCard

ROBERT REED

CHRISTMAS FIXIN'S 
TREE DEMONSTRATIONS

M onday  evening 7-8 
Tuesday morning 10-11

So come pick up some great ideas for 
Christrrxjs gifts and decorations you 
con make yourself!

Open Tues. Fri. 9-5, Thurs. evening 7-9, Sat. 9-4

lil’ oi’ paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven **Wbere Tole û  a Specialty*' .665-510]
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40% 50%
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B lack & D ecker.
"Spotliter"

Light
Perfect for Around the.

House. Car. Camping\
Recharges Continuously^

When Not In Use.

*24”
Dustbuster 

Plus
Cordless Vac

Energy for long use _
Rechargeable (¡1  

Batteries

s; ....*39”

All
Brosswore

by Maleck, Sadek 
Now

30%
Discount

Giftware
The Beautiful
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Hand Cut Leod 

Crystal
Porcelain Birds 

by Sadek 

Andrea 

Woodenwore 
by Maleck  

Clowns by 
Ron Lee
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H anes Tool®  Pantyhose  Sa le
November 10-19

Extra special savings on beautifully sheer Hanes 
Tool* pantyhose in all your favorite styles, shades 

~and new colors 7 “ .white, black, navy and grey.

Sheer pantyhose, reg. 2.50................... .. 2M
Control Top pantyhose, reg. 3.25................  2.68
Light Supoort pantyhose, reg. 4.50..............  3.70
Knee-highs, reg. 2 for 1.95......... . 2for1J0

Coronado Center

SPECIAL
PRICES

Puma "200 Series" 
Folding Hunting

Knives
FREE

Leather Sheoth
with parclioM of knif«

Acid Resistent Handle 
Hallaw Ground Modes 
Safety Lock

Carvel 
Hall

^Connoisseur Se?!
Now

SAVE 331/3%

Sporting Goods 
Specials

On; Wilson, MacGregor, 
Rüssel!, Converse, Rawlings

GOLF
TENNIS
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
SO FTBALL

^om po hardware
120 N Cuylef 669 2S79
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Peeking at Pampa
"Buty! Busy! Busy!" best 

f l e s c r i b c s  l a s t  week ' s  
calendar Let's review it !

Members of the Texas 
Hospital Association know 
tha t  Pampa  has more 
programs going for its senior 
citisens thsn some of the 
state's largest cities.

Pampa received some 
worthwhile recognition in 
Austin last week when Travis 
P l u m l e e  co n d u ct e d  a 
workshop on geriatrics in 
Texas .  Travis spoke on 
pr o g ra m s  ava i lab le  to 
Pampa senior citizens. From 
the second session on. it was 
standing room only to the 
halls. He received numerous 
invitations to explain Pampa 
how - tos to institutions and 
groups in other Texas cities 
He's been asked to chair all 
educational meetings for the 
society That's not all he 
spent the past week in Austin 
attending FHA and American 
C a n c e r  S o c i e t y  board 
meetings another Pampa 
booster we can be proud of!

Sue (Mrs Jimmy) Barnes 
was honored with a going 
away party at the Pampa 
Nursing Center recently since 
her husband has been 
transferred down state. For 
ever so long. Sue spent each 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
often until after 7 p.m., 
making residents of the 
center beautiful with hairdos 
and permanents. Debbie 
S t a p l e t o n  is the  new 
c o s m e t o l o g i s t  t h e r e  
Margaret Mason, also a 
cosmetologist, renders the

same service thrae days a 
week at Coronado Nursing 
Center. Lots of kind words of 
appreciaUon go to these three 
ladies!

At Coronado Nursing 
Center. Vera Esson. M. is 
described as a darling, a joy 
to be around, a pleasant ray 
of sunshine. Vera is dressed 
early each morning in bright - 
colored clothes that must 
match and with full makeup 
that includes eyeshadow

Another attractive, well • 
loved resid ent is Ruby 
Cunningham, >0. Ruby, neat 
and well dressed at all times, 
sports a new short, curly 
perm.

Attention, pie lovers! Take 
a pie and join the fun of a pie 
supper at Pampa Nursing 
Center. Nov. II, from I  to 8 
p m. You are all invited to 
participate right along with 
the residents, staff and their 
families.

True to habit, Mildred and 
Dr. Raymond Laycock — and 
hundreds of others — enjoyed 
the Christian Church Bazaar 
last Saturday. A couple of 
male bazaar "p ed d lers" 
included Max Louvier. with 
his famous peanut brittle and 
James Washington with his 
wooden doll furniture and 
toys. Reports were glowing.

A houseful of dressed up 
ladies attending 20th Century 
Club's annual guest day tea at 
the spacious ranch home of 
J e s s i e  ( M r s .  F r e d )  
Vanderburg Jessie greeted 
guests in a cheerful bright red 
dress. Phoebe (Mrs. Wiley)

Dr. Lamb
Diet fo r arthritis

Reynolds held the attention of 
the group with a reivew of a 
P e a rl Buck book. Ann 
Campbell's guest was her 
dau^Aer • in • law, Martha. 
Donna B u r g e r  looked 
smashing in cinnamon red 
suede. Also seen were Elaine 
Eddins, Ginger L oeffler, 
Judy Taylor and Coelle 
McKay

Jim Cline and Lori Miller 
won prizes for the best 
costumes at the ESA sorority 
Halloween costume dance, a 
fun time for all. Jo  Ann 
Stevens was event chairman. 
Before Thanl^iving, all ESA 
members will sell pecans, 
almonds and walnuts to 
support their many service 
projects.

The faculty of Clarendon 
College,  Pam pa Center, 
honored  Ja n y t h  (Mrs .  
Charles) Bowers with a going 
away  p a r t y  r e c e n t l y .  
Jan yth 's replacem ent as 
coordinator of the vocational 
business school. Jan  Johnson
— she's Jack  Bailey's sister
— will be commuting from 
McLean.

The vocational business 
school is beginning Phase I, 
the first of three segments of 
a general business course. 
Pat (Mrs. Bob) Johnson with 
years of valuable teaching 
experience to her credit, has 
taught in the business school 
for four years.

Hen^ Veach had the thrill 
of taking his little six • month 
‘ Oldgrandson, Brendan Mark 
Zedlitz. on his first airplane 
ride. Other riders on the trip 
to Muleshoe to visit with 
B r e n d a n ' s  g r e a t  
g r a n d p a r e n t s  w e r e  
Grandmother Barbara and 
her daughters Beth and

Brenda. Henry is a member 
of th e  P a m p a  P i l o t s  
Association, Gray County 
Ai rpor t  Board  and is 
chairman of the Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e  A v i a t i o n  
Committee.

Happy belated birthday 
wishes to Dot (Mrs. Dick) 
Stowers. Roy Sparkman and 
Mary F a t h e r e e .  L it t le  
Tammy Miller, daughter of 
Debbie, celebrated her 11th 
birthday with a skating party.

Larry Kilbreth and Robert 
Ellison participated in the 
d i s t r i c t  convent ion of 
Toastmasters Clubs of West 
T e x a s  in Odessa l ast  
weekend.

B e r n i e c e  and P a u l  
Musgrave recently attended 
an Atlas convention in 
Anaheim. Calif. Retha (Mrs. 
Ray) Jordan, a daughter and 
two granddaughters spent six 
days in Washington. D.C. 
with activities planned for 
every minute.

Tomorrow it's off to College 
Station for Margie Gray, 
county  tax  a s s e s s o r  • 
collector. She will attend a 
school on upcoming tax 
changes.

Pat (Mrs. Paul) Boswell 
attended a teachers' meeting 
in Waco. Las Vegas visitors 
included Larry Mayo, T. W. 
Bartlett, Ramona and Bill 
Hi te ,  S a r a  and Doug 
Carmichael, Jane and David 
McDaniel. Virginia and Bob 
C a r m i c h a e l  p l a y e d  
grandparents to their hearts' 
content with little Lee while 
Ann visited Sara's parents in 
Wichita Falls.

Spotted Around Town ... 
Dina (Mrs. Bob) Howard, 
who has a knack for classic 
dressing, made a smart fall

Bv Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  I 

would like your opinion 
about a diet for arthritis. 
Some people say that you 
should avoid tomatoes, pota
toes. eggplants, bell peppers 
and foods they cal l  
nightshade plants.

And I have a friend who 
has degeneration of her

• spine and she is on a high- 
calcium diet. Then I have

; heard that certain vitamins 
- v ill  help your arthritis.
* '  If there is a diet I could 
*'iollow. I would rather ^  
':th ^  than take medicine. If I 
!  drink milk and use cheese 
^2ke my friend does, will the 
>Calcium build up and cause 
r-my arthritis to be worse?

DEAR READER -  There 
'  Js no valid data to show that 
Z-avoiding any of the "night 
Z^hade" vegetables will 
•■Tlmprove osteoarthritis. 
1 -Osteoarthritis is degenera- 
Z^ive arthritis and is related
• rto degeneration of the joint

surfaces. In fact, anyone 
who lives long enough will 
undoubtedly have some of 
this form of arthritis.

Now. your friend probably 
has osteoporosis. That is dis
solving bones, and people 
who don't get enough calci
um in the diet are more like
ly to have this problem. It is 
not the same thing as 
osteoarthritis. But a person 
can have both, which adds to 
the confusion.

If you did have both, tak
ing calcium would be fine 
because it would help the 
oateoporosis and would not 
harm the osteoarthritis. But 
don't expect to help the 
osteoarthritis with calcium.

Perhaps the most impor
tant dietary consideration 
for the patient with osteoar
thritis is to use calorie con
trol to avoid excessive body 
weight. The more a person 
weighs, the more damage 
will occur to the weight
bearing joints.

—  " Û  d a x t '  g t f t i  t f i a t  iviCC m ad e, 
a n u o m .  . .a n t i  a< ac. . . in

A tkimme
^usM on LlfUng Chair

Perfect for anyone 
who has difficulty 

getting in or out of 
a ciiair. The power 

cushion gently 
lifts you toa 

I standing position.

• Full power 
recline feature 

sA • Simple switch 
control 

• Runs off 
household 

currant 
variety of 

colors, models 
and fabrics

BATH L IFT
• Be free once 
again to enjoy

your bath.
• Safe, reliable 
water pressure

lifts and 
lowers you. 

• Stop or start anywhere..., 
anytime. You're in 
complete control.

' Will not scratch or 
mar the bathtub's 
porcelain surface. 

• Completely 
portable... 

installs quickly 
and easily. 

Texas Medical 
Rental B Sales 
1708 N. Hobart

665-6173________

Zales brings 
(Jiamond prices 
down for 
Christmas! V< Carat 

total weight 
solitaire.
$329

Compare this special diamond pur- 
cha.se -  for value, selection, price and 
complete satisfaction, you can I lose.

Priced 
From *99
Every diamond is hacked by the Zales 
Diamond Bond, a .S-year limited war 
ranty. and our no-risk 90-Day Refund 
Policy. You must he completely satis
fied With your purchase, or yiHir 
money hack. Add to all this your 
choice of R conwnient ways to buy 
and you'll kntrw why America says. 
'Zales the Diamond Store is all you 
need to know for Christmas."

HUKK> ' LIMITED QUANTITIES!

V* Carat
total weight perxlarrt.

$299

1 Carat 
total weight.

$899, h ( r̂al
total weight earrings.

$199 .

h Carat 
total weight.

$399

Solitaire.
$99

Marik Vt cant 
loUlwcighl 

duster.
$399

Pnen may wry acpendmg im cuci cara wrugit

ZALES
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know?

bullion statement in brown 
frtm head to foot. Debbie 
Minyard, a teller at the drive 
• up window of a local bank, 
wore a blouse of outstanding 
color and fabric interest— an 
attention warranting, bold 
shade of bhig in a silky fabric.

Another day Ruth Ann 
(Mrs. Art) Hollsnd wore a 
dren of equal description 
inthe ro sie st shade  of 
ultrssuede.

Spied Jimmie (Mrs. Roy) 
Bourland in a coat of a just - 
right shade of green — 
perhaps ultrasoede. Eloise 
(Mrs. Deck) Woldt has a 
warm,  gracious manner 
supported by a contagious 
smile. She does seem to know 
EVERYBODY!

Former Pampans Cassie 
and Larry Browning had 
loads of fun greeting old 
friends and being welcomed 
back to the area. Although 
they live in Panhandle now, 
and Larry works in Amarillo, 
they plan to spend lots of time 
in Pampa.

During the coming week, do 
try to be kind to your 
enemies. Remember, you 
helped make them! Think 
about it...

I'll see you next week! 
KATIE

Behrmon's
b rin g s you  a  w h ole n ew  w orld o f b e a u ty  from

Estee Lauder

Me

Skincare—
D ay  a n d  n igh t
tim e su p p lem en ts  
a n d  sp ecio l 
p u rp o se  c re m e s  
t o  h elp  re d u c e  
th e  d o m o g e  of  
p>ollutants a n d  
doily life. 'mm

Byi

Toy 
just 8

ini 
And f( 
remen 
know ( 
stili hi 
k>com( 
makei 
decori 
mante 
,  You 
clauk 
when

For those of you who, 
when given a choice, 
olwoys select the best...

...Estee Lauder at Behrmon's

DOUG COON 
F^mpa's Fashion Ontec

50% Off
All American cutlery 
at all-out savings
Sale 19.99 s-pcs.,
Reg. 39.99. A sharp gift. Start with yourself!
Set includes paring, slicing, utility and chef 
knives. Each with a rivet-sparked North 
American walnut handle, precision hand- 
honed edged blade. And. to store them 
handsomely, an oil-rubbed American oak 
slant block. Such an attractive accent in 
traditional or contemporary kitchens!

Sale 74.99,p«„,
W e a r-Eve r Preferred, 
the co o k ^ choice
i8eg. 99.99. Heavy aluminum exterior insures 
even heating (or prime results. SitverStone*» 
non-stick interior reduces calories with 
non-fat C(x>king, ends messy clean-ups. Sel 
includes: 1V4 and 2 qt. covered saucepans,
5 qt. covered Dutch oven, 10" open fry pan. 
(Dutch oven top fits fry pan.)

iato pitoM aWacMve through Saturday.

TOY
to g etl

JCPer
*

iriGy PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
•w.-— kA------

10 a.o. * 9 p.«.
•Mn.z C hmMyCcnpM,. ■"£ P o m p o  M o ll  * 5 S a S *
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M akin’ things fo r Christmas

All aboard for pine board train
By STEVIE BALDWIN

Toy trains and Chriatmas 
juat go together It'a aa 

^jgiple u  that Few other 
^ ■ a  can match a child'a 

iSKinatkm for thinga that go 
And few toya are ao fondly 
remembered in later life. I 
know one elderly couple who 
Will haula out the old wooden 
locomotive every year — it 
makea a great Chriatmaa 
decoration for your fireplace 
mantel.
,  You can bring back the 
daaaic charm of yeateryear 
when you aet thia delightful

amfiinexpenaive choo • choo 
under the tree.

The Old - Time Iron Horae 
ia ao authentic you can 
practicaUy hear the ahrilt 
toooot of the whiatle, the 
paaast of ,the ateam, anid the 
grrrinding of the wheela 
along the track. To board thia 
train (pun intended) all you 
need ia a little time in Santa'a 
workahop. and a few pine 
boards

Most of the ca r parts 
(walls, beds, connectors and 
roofs) are cut from • inch • 
thick pine. The wheel  
supports are cut from two •

inch - thick pine, and are 
drilled.to accommodate the 
axles, which are lengths of 14 
- inch • diameter wooden 
dowel rod.

We used cove molding and 
14 by 14 • inch wood stripping 
for the roof trim. The ladders 
and gates are made from 14 • 
and 14 • inch - diameter 
dowel. You can purchase pre • 
made wheels, or cut them 
from standard one • inch - 
thick pine.

Moot hobby shopo carry a 
variety of pre • cut wooden 
parts for projects like thia 
one. If you do not have access

i l l

Ü i

TOY TRAINS and Christinas just go 
together. This set is made from pine

boards, perfect under the tree for some 
tyke on Christmas morning.

LOSE
up In 30 puunds 

& inchns
in only 30 days

WE ARE PROUD 
TO ANNOUNCE 

TH A T  
LIN OGATA  
IS NOW IN 

PAMPA, TEXAS!

LfN 00ATA
W ORLD RENOW N In
structress and model 
will share with you the 
secrets of thé Orient! 
Learn how you can 
lose up to 30 pounds 
and inches in only 30 
days. There’s no 
reason to sign long 
term contracts if you 
prefer. IF LIN CAN ’T 
GET YOU IN SHAPE IN 
30 DAYS —  NO ONE  
CAN!

Mon. - Fri. 9-9 
Sot. 10-1

$10.
pmr month

Price 
to the 
First 160 48 
Mfomen to 
coll.

HURRY!
CALL NOW For Free Figure 

Analysis ft consultation 
665-5762

LfN OOATA'S
figure salons

Coronodo • Center
Next door to Pelting Restouront 

•Hourfy Aerobic C lasses •Expert Nutritional guidance 
•Exclusive patented ec|uipment

•Professional Instruction_________ __

to a lathe or electric under, 
you may wish to purcfaai a 
smokestack sad peg! to serve 
M the whistles (shown on the 
angineandcabooM).

The engine boiler can be 
turned on a lathe. sUrting 
with a lengUi of 4 x 4 • inch 
pine, or you can purchau a 
short l e ^ h  of decorative 
porch or bed post at a home 
improvement center.

To make the pasunger car, 
cut two sides, two end walls, 
one bed. one connector and 
one roof. The bed and 
connector should each have a 
tongue - shaped extension at 
one end. Drill a hole through 
each of the tongues, and cut 
window openings in each of 
the sides, and a door opening 
in each of the end walls.

The two wheel supports are 
shaped like rounded "W's ” 
Attach the supports and the 
connector to the underside of 
the bed. Drill two axle holes 
through u ch  support, and 
insert an axle through each 
hole. Add wheels, and glue a 
plug over each axle end

Attach the tide and end 
walla, centering them over

the bed. Then, add the roof. 
For the roof trtan, glue a 
length of cove ■nldlng along 
the center lias, and a  Isagth 
of the small stripping along 
each edge.

Drill fourMiallnw ■ockoHln 
a straight line warn u c h  end
of the bed to accommodate 
the gate poaU. Om lengths af 
dowel for the gatn poets and 
crossbards. Drill • Iwle near 
one end of u c h  poet, and 
insert a crossbar throi^h 
each set of poets. Glue the 
gates into the sockets.

Parts for the other four 
cars are cut and uum bled  
much like the passmger car 
parts. We’ve designed an 
engine, c u l  car, box car 
(with sliding doors insUlled 
between lengths of wood 
stripping), and a caboose 
L u d  the whole train with fun. 
and deliver it with joy on 
Christmu morning.

Our step • by - step, fully • 
illustrated plans include full • 
siae patterns that iron right 
onto the wood, plus detailed 
instructions for making each 
car

If you would like to order.

please specify Project No. 
1M0̂ 2 Send |S N  to Makin' 
Thiiigs for Chriatmas, Dept. 
7M6S. P.O. Box 1M; Bixby, 
Okia,. 74001. .

Alpha Theta Omega Sorority

Harvest Moon Dance
Parish Hall 
White Deer

9-1 a.m.
Saturday 
Nov. 19

Music by The Zyphers
15.00  a person
Tickets Sold a t the Door _______

Set Ups 
Snacks ‘

You are invited to attend...

REVIVAL
at tha „

Pentecostal Holiness Church
ITOO Aleock

(Comer Aloook A Zimmers on Berger Highway)

1:00 p.m.
November 10-13

Enjoy “Tht S inging Qadbarry’s "  p r is in t in g  Christ 
in serm on and tong.

The Remarkable Elegance of 
Oak . . .  Yours in This Superbly 

Crafted Dining Room.

* *

Hardware taatura« oak bail 
pulls and'harxtsoma wooden 
knobs.

Each table top has 
a baautitui gramattact

Vintage
Elwiwit ytt CKinl dmmg with a country ftair can b. yours with VltITAGf a 
bMutituI Countty Casual stylw) dming room Constructwi of oak ynwers and oak sdids that ait 
taken and hand linisiMd to a imrol-hke depth with velvety richness The VINTAGE 
china and hutch units have wood banded glass shelves and beveled glass doors Silver 
tray is felt lined to protect line tableware while recessed mtetior lighting m the chma accents 
your collectibles Exciting V matched veneer patterns can be found on door Ironts 
Suptrbiy crafted chairs wHIi seats ol upholstery pr shaped wood and distinct table designs 
give that luxury touch lor those who know the difference VINTAGE the best ol the 
past with the lulurt in mind Come by today and view the entire collection"'

I What nature started, 
we finish beautifully...

Entire Stock of Dinins Room Furniture 
Is Now On Sale A t  Grahams!

As Shown Above:

China $1 ^OCOO
Reg. 1700.00 ..........................  1 ^ 0 0

Mobile Sewing Cart
Reg. 816.00 ................ ...............  U U O

Round Pedestal TabI
Six Bent Side Chain 
Reg. 2927.00 ................... 2̂015“

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

Credit
Terms

Available

.. ■- ..yy 4  ■ ■ Í ■ U'
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Dear Abby
Mom isn't thankful 
for misfit sonrivrlaw/'If I

By Abigail Van Buren
•  IMS by Uk m im i Pf«M SyndKM

DEAR ABBY: My daughter recently married a man who 
doaa not fit into our family. She Uvea in another state, ao 
it isn’t a problem most of the time. She has invited herself 
and her husband to our Thanksgiving dinner, and now I 
am a nervous wreck thinking of having that person she 
married as a guest in our home.

it  will ruin the whole family affair. We will have to 
count the silver and other valuables after he has been 
here. I would love to see my daughter and don’t want to 
hurt her feeUngs, but we just can’t stand the thought of 
her husband being here.

Is there any way to handle this, or aun I in a comer?
TRAPPED

DEAR TRAPPED: Before I can give you a helpAil 
aiMwer, I need to know: Is your son-in-law  a known 
thief, or do you merely suspect th at he ia capable of 
stealing valuables from your home? If he him al
ready stolen some silver and other valuables from 
you, surely your daughter is aw are  o f it, so it would 
be appropriate to share your concern with her.

Although you say he doesn’t  “ fit” into your family, 
he ia now part o f it, ao if you would “ love” to  aee 
your daughter, you had better msdte her husband 
welcome even if you have to lock up your valuables 
and use plastic tablew are on Thanksgiving.

DEAR ABBY: This is for the woman whose dream was 
to go to bed with her boss. Don’t*

When I started my new job, I was very much attracted 
to my boas and actually dreamed about what kind of lover 
he would be. I wanted that man in the worst way. Finally, 
a few months later, I got my wish.

We were involved for a few months, during which time I 
found out that he was selfish and inconsiderate. As a 
lover, on a scale from 1 to 10, he was barely a 1.

Fortunately, my husband never found out and I learned 
my lesson. Dreams like that are always better than reality.

WIDE-AWAKE IN DALLAS

DEAR WIDE-AWAKE: No snoose is good snooxe; 
dream s of horsing around in the hay usually become 
nightmares.

DEAR ABBY: We have a big decision to make. I am 
nearly 15 and Jerry is 20. We have been in love for a year 
and six months, and we want to get married.

My parents don’t want me to see him, and now they tell 
me if he doesn’t stay away from me they will get a court 
order against him.

Jerry and I came up with this solution: If I get pregnant 
and get my parents to OK the marriage, Jerry can go 
back into the Army and get all my medical bills paid, plus 
he can make $1,000 a month, and we can make a life 
together.

If we don’t do this, my parents '-ill succeed in breaking 
us up, and we love each other too much to let that happen.

What should we do?
JERRY AND ME

DEAR J .  AND ME: Forget th at “ solution.” What if 
you become pregnant, and instead o f “OK’ing” your 
■•Triage, your parents cim rge Je r ry  with statutory  
rape?

Cool it. If your love Is real, it will survive until 
yon are  old enough to do as you please without 
parental consent.

DEAR ABBY: 1 would like to respond to “Nursing 
Mother,’’ who has trouble finding a comfortable place t o  

breast-feed her baby away fiom home.
A breast pump that extracts the mother’s milk into a 

sterilised bottle is a simple solution. It is a convenient 
method of feeding a baby anywhere at any time.

A mother wouldn’t eat in the smoky, crowded bathroom 
of a restaurant Why should she feed hm baby there?

FOR BREAST PUMPS

For Abby’s updated, revised and expanded booklet, 
“ How to Be Popular” — for people of all ages — 
send $2 , phu a long, self-addressed, stamped (37 
eents) envelope to A U y , Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, CaUf. 9 0 038 . „

Makeup artistry class 
begins at local college

Classes begin at 7 p m., 
N ov H  F o r  m o r e  
inform ation, ca ll Dana 
Epperly at the college, 645 • 
$ •0 1

Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center, is sponsoring a make 
- up artistry class Nov M 
through Nov. 2$ at the 
college

T i p s ^ Christmas cards
These days, many of us are interested in 

etiquette in its various forms.
Christmas provides many opportunities to 

practice social amenities, particularly in the 
addrcuing and signing of Christmas greeting 
cards.

Of course, you and your family may prefer 
to sign each crd individually and informally. 
Many people, how ever, choose the 
“personalised” greeting card — that ia, the 
one on which the sender’s name is imprinted. 
In that case, the correct form for both your 
signature and the recipient's address may be 
a puzzle. And, adding to the confusion may be 
aU the changes in relationships that have 
emerged recently in our society.

When one's wife has a title and her husband 
does not, or her title ranks “higher” than his, 
what's the order of address?

It seems a few pointers are needed. The 
Greeting Card Association, Washington, 
D.C., advises the following:

If both husband and wife have titles, the 
senior title should appear first; Colonel Mary 
Alderman and Major George P.B. Alderman. 
If the titles are of equal importance, the 
husband's name usually goes first: Mr. and 
Mrs. Alderman. However, if no titles are

used, either name may come first: Mary and 
George Alderman or George and Mary 
Alderman.

When children’s names arc included, the 
father’s name should lead: as In, George, 
Mary. Eleanor and Joseph Baker.

When writing to single individuals, 
regardless of sex, titles are usually omitted. 
The names appear simply as Stephen Cooper 
and Mary White.

A widowed or married woman uses her 
husband’s name first; Mrs. Harry Forrest; 
whereas a divorced woman uses her first 
name: Mrs. Harriet Forrest.

When just the last name is used, referring 
to the whole family, add an “s” without an 
npoatrophe: The Morgans.

I Titles should always be spelled out, such as 
Doctor or Lieutenant.

Where officers of the Army, Marines and 
Air Force are concerned, titles with grade of 
Captain and above are normally u ^ .  The 
Navy, on the other hand, uses titles with the 
grade of Lieutenant Commander or above.

In all the Armed Services, officers of junior 
rank use “ M r.” with the grade and 
organization under the signature: Mr. James 
Mornes, Second Lieutenant, U. S. Marine

Corp.
For both Protestant clergymen and Roman 

Catholic priests, the proper address is the 
same; The Reverend Daniel Blakney. If he 
has a degree of D.D. or L.L.D., he is. The 
Reverend Dr. Daniel Blakney.

If you’re mailing n Christmas card to a 
child with the same name as his father, 
address it to Master Wayne Gagnon. The 
“Master" will mean that young Wayne gets 
to open his mail — a big treat for a small

child. A young girl to whom a greeting is sent 
should be addrmsedss “Miss.” • •

Don’t hesiUte to pen a note signed with 
your name below the imprinted signature; it 
adds warmth which is always desireable. 
Imprinting one's address on the reverse side  ̂
of the envelopes is recommended. |

Last, but not least, don't forget the zip code. 
With the great deluge of greetings that the 
holidays inspire, forgetting the zip may delay 
your Christmas message.

A t Wits End
By ERMA BOMBECK

Can you believe that 
Christmas is just six weeks 
away?

I know, it seems like a long 
time, but not when you 
ceiebrate Christmas the way 
I do. I'm one of those people 
who plans a back • to • basics 
Christmas where gifts are 
made by love, baking is done 
from scratch and tradition 
lives in my heart.

Do you know I even make 
out a ch eck list and a 
tim etab le  ev ery  y e a r?  
Organization is the only way 
you come out even.

Here's the one for this year 
which I've just set down.

FIVE WEEKS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS: Start knitting 
three sweaters for children, 
alternate working on quilt for 
Mother and needlepointing 
bookmarks for stocking - 
stuffers. Work on hand - 
carved nativity scene, and 
take family picture for 
Christmas card.

FOUR WEEKS BEFORE 
C H R I S T M A S :  G a t he r
walnuts for fruitcakes. Bake 
and freeze IS or 20 of them as 
gifts for special friends. Start 
making felt stockings for 
children in neighborho^ with 
their names in sequins.

THREE WEEKS BEFORE 
C H R I S T M A S ;  G a t h e r  
children around hearth (or 
video game) and ask for input 
on the Christmas newsletter, 
writing down anything that 
can be reported on a religious 
holiday. Make name tags for 
gifts using dried material 
gatered and saved from last 
s u m m e r .  Wi th  dr ied  
materials that are left, make 
scented potpourri to tie on top 
of gifts. Start collecting old 
rniUt cartons to use for candle 
- making. Start making 
Christmas tree ornaments by 
c r o c h e t i n g  s t a r s  and  
starching them.

TWO WEEKS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS; Buy rolls of 
inexpensive paper and design 
and make own wrapping 
paper. Make large Della 
Robbia wreath for fireplace 
by preserving and waxing 
own f r u i t .  Du p l ic a t e  
Christmas carols for group 
you are assembling to tour 
neighborhood. D ecorate  
extra rolls of toilet tiuue in 
bathroom as a snowman by 
painting black eyes, adding a 
black belt and top hat, and 
adding a plaid scarf out of 
sewing scraps.

ONE WEEK BEFO RE  
CHRISTMAS: Bring in tree, 
string up popcorn and
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cranberries and decorate 
with hand - made ribbons. 
Make five gallons of Wassail 
punch and refrigerate for 
(b ^  - ins. Phone all good 
friends out of town and wish 
them a Merry Christmas. 
Make little corsages out of 
home • grown poinsettias and 
give them to teachers and 
hairdresser. Make Christmas 

' placemats for the family for 
Christmas morning using 
gingham and green felt 
(^ istm as trees.

The secret is organization! 
Let’s see. where did I put that 
list? It was here just a minute 
ago, I hope I don't lose it like I 
did last year when someone 
wrapped their gum in i t ... or 
the year before that when I 
threw it away with a nose 
tissue ... or the year before 
that when the dog did a 
number on it. or the year 
before that...
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LUBBOCK — Migrainet. back pains, abdominal pains and 
some forms of asthma and diabetes can be caused, maintained 
or worsened by social stresses

The eMalation of such stress • related diseases in our society 
M  eau s^  the medical profession to seek help from 
K h a tw a l scientists in treating their patients, says a Tesas 
Tech University professor.

^ ^ p r .  William H. Quinn, a behavioral Kientist and family 
V ^ a p ^  who works with physicians at the T e u s  Tech 

University Health Sciences Center to provide family therapy 
in a medical setting, said cultural changes account for much of 
the stress.

He said divorce is more prelavent and anxiety is much more 
common than 10 or IS years ago. He said doctors are also 
seeing more and more children with stress - related diseases 
because parents’ expectations are often unrealistic and 
inappropriate for their child's age level.

"These changes are difficult for all family members and can 
influence the particular aches and pains of the patient," Quinn 
said.

Therefore, doctors need to be more attuned to the possible 
p^chosocial stresses — of patient and family — behind the 
disease "They need to build a rapport with the family so they 
can better undersund and treat the patient,” he said

Quinn teaches family systems principles to residents and 
serves as a consultant for physicians and residents with 
patients with psychosomatic illnesses and with terminal 
illnesses which foster family stress. He has a joint 
appointment in the Texas Tech Department of Home and 
Family Life in the college of home economics and the Texas

All-woman bank 
found successjul

Tech professor claims many diseases related to stress
Tbch Haaith Sciences Center Department of Family Medicine.

“When I am called in on cases, I try to determine the family 
iaiaraction patterns which influence the symptoms," Quinn 

isaid. “The patient and family need someone with whom to 
(ttacuas these stress areas and help solve them ."

He said stress • related maladies must be treated with “kid 
glovna.”

“We definitely don't want to communicate any illness is 'in 
their hand,*" Quinn aaid. “That is not what we mean. It is very 
real, but the mind has helped produce IL "

T'or example, he said brittle diabetes and juvenile asthma 
can be classed as psychosomatic illnesses, although not all 
forms of these diseases are psychosomatic.

“A child with either disease may bring on an attack — 
subconsciously — when his parents are arguing,” Quinn said. 
"The child has learned this as a means of coping with family 
problems and restoring family unity.”

Another disease considered psychosomatic is anorexia 
nervosa. Quinn said. “ In most cases, some environmentally —

BANGKOK.  Thailand  
(AP)-With feminine charm, 
financial savvy and expertise 
in judo and sharpshooting, 
Thailand's all - women 
banking operations are giving 
male bankers a run for their 
money.

Bangkok Bank has two 
award • winning branches 
staffed entirely by women 
and the Thai Government 
Savings Bank  has one. 
B a n g k o k  B a n k  V i c e  
President Prachuab In-Odd 
says they are the first of their 
kind in Asia.

No s tr ident  women’s 
liberation talk here — and no 
inh ib i t ion  about using 
femininity for financial gain 
Says Aree Supapan, one of the 
Ba ng k ok  Bank  branch 
managers: “Our soft and 
gentle manners make for 
b e tter  se rv i ce .  To us, 
customers are k in gs"

Bangkok Bank — the 
largest in Southeast Asia in 
terms of assets — established 

! first all - women's branch 
1M4. The thinking, says 

Prachuab, was that women 
customers would find it 
easier to discuss financisi 
problems with their own sex 
and that more women — the 
traditional purseholders in 
the Thai family — should be 
elevated to senior banking 
positions.

The concept worked and a 
second branch was opened in 
1978, about the same time as 
the government bank started 
its female branch

Both the branch run by
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related aspect in the person's life helps creates this disease,” 
be said. '

Any loss or gain in a family, including adoption, death, 
divorce or children leaving home, changes the family 
structure and family members become vulnerable as they 
attempt to work out autonomy and closeness, he said. 
Migraines, backsches and abdominal pains are some of the 
most common results.

When treating families under stres, Quinn said, he and the 
doctor must be careful not to convey blame on the patient or. 
other family members.

"We point out that stress conditions exist, interfering with 
thngood health of the patient and possibly everyone involved,” 
■ ¡ ¿ I  said. “Then, we outline ways of alleviating the stress — 
M V in g  conflicts, redefining roles or making lifestyle 
dianges.”

Quinn consults with families of terminally ill patients 
because long • term diseases such as cancer and heart disease 
cause added stress in the family, particularly with finances.

demands on time and with individual family members’ feaY 
and anxiety about the person dying.

“For instance, a father can become afraid and emotionally 
numb around his terminally ill child. To cope, be may start 
staying away from home more and become buried in work,” | 
Quiim said. “This can cause emotiooal problems for the child } 
andgrm terstressonother family m em bers."

With these families, Quinn tries to inspire more feibil/1 
support, caring and confidence. He said the family needs to ! | 
encourage compliance with medical treatment because 
recovery or stabilizstion is largely dependent on it. ” ' >

Quinn said the key to success in treatment and control of ali 
these stress • re la te  illnesses lies with the family, still the 
primary and most important social group. He said much of the 
recent criticism of the family has been an overkill.

“Most people depend on and will continue to depend on somk 
type of family as a group in which they learn about life and 
from which they obt^n support.” he said

Mrs. Aree and the other 
Bangkok Bank operation, 
h e a d e d  by  P r a k o b  
Suvantemiya, have been 
consistently rated as among 
the most successful of the 
bank's  82 br anches  in 
metropolitan Bangkok.

They rank among the top in 
deposits, with more than 1 
billion baht (843.S million) 
each, and Mrs. Prakob's 
operation won thé “most 
pt^itable" branch award for 
the 1981 - 82 fiscal year.

The 200 - women staff of the 
two Bangkok Bank branches 
includes security guards, 
invariably attractive and all 
experts with the pistol To 
date, there have been no 
violent incidents.

Both Mrs. Aree, 48. and 
Mrs Prakob, 40. stress that a 
key element of success is the 
working atmosphere in their 
branches. “The spirit here is 
more intimate. We reinforce 
each other tremendously, 
whereas men tend to work as 
individuals"

“I think we are better off 
than women in the United 
StatM. In our society we are 
also honored.” she says. “We 
are bankers, members of 
parliament, judges ... I hope 
some day we will have a 
woman prime minister. ”
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POOD
N i ? onion soup beats French

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AsMciated Press Fssd Editsr

F ra nc e  is. of course, 
famous for its Onion Soup 
According to Larousse  
Gastronomique. the great 
French encyclopedia of 
cookery, the classic recipe 
calls for slowly frying onions 
in (H itte r so they rook through 
but do not color, sprinkling 
them with a little flour and 
then cooking them in white 
consomme The combination 
is then poured over oven - 
dried bread

Or the combination is 
poured into ovenproof bowls 
and layered with oven - dried 
bread and cheese A last 
layer of cheese and melted 
butter is added and the bowls 
are put in the oven to brown 
this topping

But America, too. has a 
delicious onion soup It's 
made with sweet Spanish

onions and a creamy base. A 
topping of finely chopped 
parsley gives it color 
Crunchy croutons passed 
witiF the soup add just the 
right contrasting texture.

For s simple Sunday night 
supper you may find, as I do, 
that this Onion Cream Soup is 
delicious served wth grilled 
ham sandwiches that are 
a c c o m p a n i e d  by an 
interesting assortment of 
mustards. Apple pie or an 
apple pudding makes a fine 
ending

ONION CREAM SOUP 
2 beef bouillon cubes 
2 cups boiling water 

I medium 110ounces) sweet 
Spanish onion 
■A cup butter

2 ubiespoons unbleached 
all-purpose flour 

2 cups half and half 
I teaspoon salt 

4  teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

Finely chopped parsley 
to taste 

Croutons
Into a pint measure, pour 

the boiling wster over the 
bouillon cubes and stir until 
dissolved; reserve.

Peel and thinly slice the 
onion — there should be about 
2H cups.

In a 3 - quart saucepot over 
low heat, melt the butter; stir 
in the onion; coveri|,cook 
gemly, stirring occasionally, 
unt i l  the  onion looks 
transparent and yellowed — 
10 mhiutes or longer. Stir in 
the flour. Add the reserved 
bouillon, half and half, salt, 
and Worcestershire sauce; 
stir  well. Heat, stirring 
several times, to serving 
temperature. Sprinkle with 
th e  pars ley .  P as s  the 
croutons

Makes 4 servings.
Note: If you have rich 

homemade, clear, fat • free

beef broth on hand, you will of 
course want to substitute it

for the I  cups of ready • made 
bouillon In the above recipe.

J&M Family 
Shoe Store

Red to g  Value

AM ERICA’S OWN ONION SOUP -  I t ’s made with 
sweet Spanish onions and a creamy base. Ooutons top it 
off.
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American explores Indonesian cooking
Fontaine. Chestnut or Black Signature Calfskin.

Why does an American, 
bom and raised in Vermont, 
leap leagues away from his 
background and delve deeply 
into Asian foods, their history 
and making'’ In the case of 
Copeland Marks, co - author

with Mintari Soeharjo of 
"T h e Indonesian Kitchen" 
(Atheneum), it was iiving in 
India for some years and 
t ravel ing extensively in 
Indonesia that made him 
forsake clam chowder, baked

beans and apple pandowdy 
His interest in India and 

Indonesia began with the 
exquisite textiles he found 
there and imported to the 
United S tates Then he 
b e c a m e  e n a m o r e d  of 
Indonesian cooking which, he 
writes, "is  infinitely more 
varied than the India from 
Which it was derived" He 
believes this came about 
because Indonesia's cuisine 
"boasts of four great external 
influences: Indian, Chinese.

l¡f'í

Arabian and Dutch Colonial.
Marks' co - author. Miptari 

Soeharjo. lives in Java He 
himself, though he travels a 
great deal, enjoys calling 
Brooklyn Heights. N.Y.,  
"home" There he tried all 

th e  r e c i p e s  in " T h e  
Indonesian Kitchen" and 
there at times he gives 
cooking classes 

The main ingredients 
needed for the book's 
authentic Indonesian cooking 
are  common: meat and 
poultry, seafood, eggs. rice, 
noodles, vegetables, fruits 
and fresh coconut But some 
of the seasonings called for 
are sold only in special shops 
or by mail order 

The recipe from "The 
Indonesian Kitchen" we 
chose to test uses everyday

COPF'KANI) MARKS — Co-author of "The Indonesian
Kitchen.

(h iU  abuse:
' the cure lies 

in  your hands.
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foods and seasonings, and we 
found its simplicity, flavor 
and texture delightful. Here it 
is. Javanese ‘Perkedel" — 
Potato and Beef Fritters. For 
ease of preparation, we tried 
the mashed potato version 

COPELAND MARKS’ 
JAVA FRITTERS 

2 tablespoons thin-sliced 
onion

1 clove garlic, sliced thin 
8 tablespoons peanut or 

corn oil
1 pound potatoes, peeled

HAPPY

GIFTS

C LO C K S
Our Entire 

Stock

15%
OFF

Now Through 
Christmas

Shop Our Exoellant 
Selection of W all, 
Mantle and Alarm  
Clocka.
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temperature.
VARIATION:  Mashed 

potatoes can be used instead 
of the fried ones. Boil the 
potato slices in water, drain 
very well and mash them. 
Com plete the recipe as 
indicated.

Serve Indonesian - style as 
a garnish for rice and noodle 
dishes or serve Western - 
style as a cocktail party hors 
d'oeuvre.

$ ] Q o o Off
Reg. Price

Freeman Shoe 
In Stock

^ 0 MS4’

Mon. - Sat. 
9:00 to 5:30

J&M Family 
Shoe Store

Quality Shoes 
At Affordable 

Prices

Form erly John G attis Shoe Store

and cut into 'A-inch thick 
slices 

1 egg yolk
14 pound ground beef 

1 teaspoon salt 
^  teaspoon pepper 
1 whole egg. beaten '  

Brown the onion and garlic 
in 4 tablespoons of the oil. 
Remove and set aside. Fry 
the potato slices in the same 
oil until light brown.

Crush the fried potatoes, 
onion and garlic in a mortar 
or food processor. Add the 
egg yolk, beef, salt and 
pepper. Mix well.

Shape the mixture into 
balls the size of a walnut, and 
flatten slightly. Dip the 
fritters in the whole beaten 
egg. and fry them over 
m e d i u m  he a t  in th e  
remaining 4 tablespoons oil 
for about two minutes, or 
until brown. Drain on paper 
towels. Serve hot or at room

Save 25%
Decorative clocks. 
All at savings.

Sale 22.50
There are lots in store for you at savings 
ol 25% Styles to add beautiful accents 
to traditional or contemporary decors, 
choices for every room Perhaps some 
will become tomorrow's heirlooms'
Reg. 29.99. Two examples of elegant 
simplicity A square or round wall clock 
with solid wood frame and reliable 
quartz movement Timely gifts, indeed!

20% off
All teakettles.
Here's just a sampling of what's 
brewing tor you! There are more 
in store for yourseff and for gifts 
All at 20% to 50% savings.

Sole 11.99
Reg. 14.99. Sleek contemporary 
design teakettle in choice of bkie 
or brown. 2-qt. size.

Sale 11.99
Reg. 14.tg. Buttercups bloom on 
this cherry teakettle! Porcelain on 
steel. 1 'A qt size

/

Store Hours 
10 a.m. * Vpjn.

JCPemey PRE-HOLIDAY SALF

I. J  C rmmff CpKip«"V. *■<
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Federal tax dollars spent on chicken sneezing
By DON KENDALL 

AP E arn  Writer
WASHINGTON <AP I » T h e se  days, when a chicken sneezes 

or catches the flu the Agriculture Department is right there 
with federal aid and comfort — maybe close to |30 million 
worth.

• Deputy Secretary Richard E. Lyng says an outbreak of 
dan influenza in four counties of Pennsylvania poses a threat

to the rest of the |9.6 billion U S. poultry industry.
That's why Lyng says he declared an “extraordinary 

emergency" to cope with the outbreak of chicken flu. including 
millions of dollars in federal indemnities to producers whose 
birds may be killed to curb the disease 

Furthermore. Pennsylvania says it doesn't have the money 
to pay indemnities to chicken farmers.

"This action will make federal funds and personnel

available to combat this disease," Lyng said Wednesday in a 
statement " I t  also enables USDA to pay up to 100 percent 
indemnities for poultry destroyed because of the disease."

Lyng Mid the chicken flu does not affect humans. Further, 
he Mid, "We do not expect any shortages or effect on poultry 
or egg prices” because of the Pennsylvania outbreak.

Officials Mid the current estimates indicate it might cost the 
federal government $20.6 million in indemnities.

In  Agriculture
ByJOEVaaZANDT 

County Exteasioa Ageat 
WHEAT MEETING

The Texas Wheat Producers Board and Producers 
Association are having their Annual Meeting and Wheat 
Symposium at the Hilton Inn in Amarillo Thursdayl,

The morning program begins at » 15 a m with the Mowing 
discussions Wheat Exports - Problems and Challenges; and 
Overview of Wellness dhd Pending and Developing State 
Legislative Issues.

Following lunch, the afternoon session starts at 1 p.m with: 
Wheats Washington World and at 2 pm . Proeduders 
Association Business, follwed at 4 p.m. with report of 
nominations committee and election of officers 
AMARILLO AGRI-BUSINESS SEMINAR

fhe Eighth Annual Golden Spread Agri-business-Seminar 
will be held from 8:30 a m until 4 p m. Friday at the Villa Inn 
in Amarillo. The theme is: Changing Times in Agriculture and 
a trade show is also included.

The program : What can you as a producer expect to pay for 
you utilities and energy in the next ten years? A panel 
diKussion on utilities and energies featuring top local experts 
in these areas will help you determine what steps you will take 
to cut your costs

What will the price of farm commodities do tomorrow? 
Three months from now? Texas A4M extension economists 
will discuss policy issues, meat, grain and fiber commodities 
and what can be expected in these markets in the near future.

What is going to happen to your estate? An overview of 
estate and tax planning providing you with valuable 
information about your rights as land owner.

Diversification in Agriculture is a must in the 80s. Perhaps 
your 1080s will be better if you reap the profits of grape 
growing on the high plains. An interesting program on grape 
growing followed bv a wine testing session

Price of registration includes a barbecue luncheon. Save $3 
by registering early. The pre-egistration fee is $12 while it is 
$15 at the door Pre-registration forms are available at the 
Gray County Extension office.
NON-FARM ISSUES HURTING AGRICULTURE

U S. agriculture is no longer an island unto itself In fact, it is 
dominated by non-farm issues that have sent farm incomes 
into a tailspin since 1979

"Farm ers are experiencing severe financial distress largely 
because farm groups and their policymakers have exerted 
little influence oyer the many complex non-farm issues 
affecting and controlling agriculture.” says Dr. carl 
Anderson, economist with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Texas AAM University System

Monetary and fiscal policies and international trade of 
governments impact heavily on the economic health of 
agriculture. Anderson points out These outside influences 
embrace interest rates, trade subsidies of other countries, the 
interantionally strong dollar which discourages exports and 
encourages imports, tariffs, trade restrictions, inflation, 
economic conditions at home and overseas, foreign credit 
conditions and required shipments on U.S. vessels.

"National farm income has fallen sharply in recent years 
due to these influences, plummeting from $32 2 billon in 1979 to 
$22 I billion in 1982." the economist notes “Not only have 
export markets declined sharply during these years, but this 
country's recession and high unemployment have caused 
sagging domestic markets "

While domestic markets have improved some in recent 
months with the economy on the upswing, overseas markets 
hold the key to farmers' hopes, contends Anderson Currently, 
about two out of every five crop acres are devoted to 
production for foreign customers. In Texas, more than half the 
cotton, wheat and rice crop are exported.

"If farmers expect reasonable earnings from a high level of

4-H G)mer
By JE F F  GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

Coaaty Exteasioa Ageats
DATES

Nov. 14 — 7 p.m.. Barrow Feeders meeting. Clyde Carruth 
Livestock Pavillion.

Nov. 15 — 7 p.m.. Lefors 4-H Club meeting. Lefors Senior 
Citizens Center.

Nov. 15 —7 p.m., Rifle Project meeting, rifle range.
Nov. 1 6 — 7 p.m.. Horse Judging practice. Courthouse 

Annex.
Nov. 16 — 3:30 p.m.. 4-Clover 4-H Club meeting. McLean ag 

building.
Nov. 17 — 7 p.m., Northside 4-H Club meeting. St Vincent's 

School cafeteria.
Nov. 19 — 1 p.m.. Livestock Judging practice. Courthouse 

Annex.
^ N o v . 19 — 7:30 a m.. Make It With Wool contest. College of 
Plom e Economics. Texas Tech University, Lubbock. Fashion 

Show at 11 a m.
Nov. 19 — 3:30p.m.. Panhandle District 4-H Leader meeting 

and District 4-H Council, District Extension Center. Amarillo 
1ST BARROW FEED ER MEETING

At 7 p.m. Monday at the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavillion. 
Mike Graham of Pampa will present a program on 
management of show barrows for our Top O' To m s  Stock 
Show to be held in March. This should be a very informative 
session and all 4-H members with show barrows are urged to 
attend.
4-H CLOTHING LEADER WORSHIP

There will be a training workshop for 4-H Clothing leaders, 
conducted at the Texas 4-H Center in Brownwood Dec. 3-4 
Becky Saunders and Alma Fonsica. extension clothing 
specialists, will conduct the workshop

There will also be outside resource people and experienced 
County Extension agents on the teaching staff. Enrollment 
will be limited and restricted to those volunteer leaders who 
are committed to utilizing the training they receive by training 
others in their home communities, counties and districts..For 
more information call the County Extension office 669-7429 
Deadline for registration is Nov 20
DISTRICT I ADULT LEADERS ASSOCIATION

The District I Adults Leaders will meet from 1 to 7 p.m Nov 
19 The meeting will begin with a business meeting followed by

■ ■
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PORTRAIT RACKAGE ONLY

$1095
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669-3361 Sears 1623 N.
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¡Take advantage of the Lennox Pulse furnace,| 
Ithe m ost important breakthrough in fumt 
Itechnology in over 40 years. Pulse combustior 
lis  a revolutionary concept in ga s heating th< 
latiow s a new level of efficiency far superior tc 
Iconventional furnaces.

I Pulse's energy savings can pay back yourl 
|initiai investment in just a few heating seasons.| 
Stop by and get the details on this e d itin g  in- 

Inovation from Lennox. Don't wait for another 
Iseason  of high heating billsl

M alcolm  H in k le , Inc.

crop production, they must overcome some major hurdles in 
uMemational trade." Anderson Mys "Y et little action is 
under way to deal with the things that are curtaling our 
exports — the strong dollar, foreign trade subsidies, trade 
barriers, unfair tarrifs. shipping restrictions, unfavorable 
trade agreement and poor foreign credit conditions"

The economist believes that considerable effort should be 
devoted to an in-depth analysis of trade policies This should 
include distributing Commodity Credit Corporation-owned 
commodities to foreign customers, expanding credit to foreign 
buyers and encouraging trade agreements with other 
industralized countries.

What does the future hold as agricultural policy is 
concerned?

o
This year's  PIK (payment-in-kindl program was a 

short-term effort to deal with the chronic surplus production 
problem that has been plaguing American agriculture. This 
program has b e^  expensive and difficult to administer and 
could have been avoided by an effective supply-management 
program in 1981 and 1982. believes Anderson.

"This leaves us at a crossroads of market-oriented farm 
programs versus effective supply-management that 
encompasses mandatory production controls and possible 
marketing quotas." the economist points out.

“There's no doubt the present farm program will be 
changed because of its cost." Anderson says "Whatever 
program takes its place must respond to non-agricultural 
issues of international policies affectging interest rates.money 
supply and the growing budget deficit. If not. the farm sector 
will continue to go downhill."

For Horticulture

Federal and state quarantines were put on portions of fM r 
Pennsylvania counties — Berks. Dauphin. Lancaster and 
Lebanon — on Nov. 4 as part of a cooperative disease control 
program

The Pennsylvania chicken flu situation also brought 
reaction from the state's Republican delegation in Congress, 
including Sens. John Heinz and Arlen Specter, and Reps. Bill 
Woodling and Robert Walker

All four put pressure on USDA and the White House to help 
the Pennsylvania chicken farmers They met with Lyng late 
Tuesday after which it was announced that the government 
would pay the full amount of indemnities to farmers whose 
birds are killed

The USDA officially announced the action the following day 
in a routine news release It did not. however, spell out 
precisely the significance of Lyng's declaration of an 
"extraordinary emergency" in the Pennsylvania chicken flu 
outbreak.

And it does have special significance. Lyng later said
"If  we just declared it an ordinary emergency, the way the 

regulation is written we would only be able to finance it 
(indemnities) up to SO percent. " he said

Harvest estimates changed
WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture Department is 

revising its estimates for 1983 harvests of corn, soybeans, 
cotton and other crops, based on indications as of Nov 1

Officials of the department's Crop Reporting Board will 
issue their new report later today.

Some industry observers think there will be a further 
downward revision in USDA's estimates for corn, and possibly 
for some other crops Private forecaster Conrad Leslie, for 
example, said in Chicago this week that the corn harvest now 
appears to be around 4 12 billion bushels, compared to his 
October forecast of about 4.35 billion bushels

A month ago. based on Oct. 1 indications. USDA estimated 
the corn harvest at 4 26 billion bushels, down 49 percent from 
last year's record of 8 4 billion bushels

The government's payment-in-kind program resulted in 
sharply reduced plantings last spring for corn, sorghum, 
wheat, rice and cotton Drought took its toll of those and other 
crops this year

J

a program and workshop
The program should be interesting and informative and the 

workshop will be helpful The workshop will cover three 
topics: computers, entomology and method demonstrations. 
Everyone attending the meeting may choose two of the three 
workshops to participate in

There will also be entertainment provided and a 75th 
Birthday cake furnished by the district All counties attending 
will need to bring sandwiches, chips, dips and extra cookies If 
you are interested in attending this meeting call the Extension 
office for more information.

We encourage our 4-H leaders to attend the training sessions 
and meetings that are offered throughout the year They are 
an excellent opportunityjo develop skills in many areas. 
CONSERVATION IS EVERYONE'S BUSINESS

Conservation of natural resources is everyone's business 
And education is the key to broad public interest and 
participation in meaningful conservation programs

4-H projects and activities encourage young people 9-19 to 
develop leadership talents in conservation action programs 
4-H members leam-by-doing to appreciate the social and 
economic values of natural resources, and to identify and 
apply appropriate conservation methods

The national 4-H conservation of natural resources program 
offers girls and boys practical opportunities to do something 
about air and water pollution, waste disposal, soil and forest 
conservation, and the maintenance of fish and wildlife 
populations.

The program is conducted by tlTe Extension Service and 
supported by John Deere, which provides a full schedule of 
awards for participating 4-H members, clubs and counties

Awards include six $1.000 scholarships at the national level, 
an expense-paid trip to the National 4-H Congress in Chicago 
for one winner in each state and a medal of honor for four 
members per county

Also, a $50 cash award goes to one county in each state 
reporting the most outstanding 4-H conservation program 
Ten clubs per state and four clubs per county are eligible for 
certificates of recognition

Winners are selected by the Extension Service and awards 
are arranged by the National 4-H Council

More information on the 4-H conservation of natural 
resources program is available from the County Extension 
office

S B 6
The World's Most 

Efficient Gas Furnace

ByJOEVaaZANDT 
County Extension Agent

PINE TREES
Several calls have been received relative to what is wrong 

with my pine trees
For the most part nothing is wrong with the pine trees 

around town. Sure, most all of them have a lot of dead needles 
dropping off over the last few weeks. Hoever. for most pine 
trees this is a natural occurence — they do not retain all of 
their needles for the life of the tree

They retain their needles for about two to three years then as 
newer growth has occurred the older needles receive less 
sunshine and are less functional to the tree, therefore it is 
natural for the pine trees to drop their inner needles 
CARE OF INDOOR LANDSCAPE PLANTS

The arrival of fall weather is a signal for many gardeners to 
turn their interest to the interior landscape. Either plants are 
being brought in from outside where they have been reviving 
after the difficult winter season indoors, or new plants are 
purchased to make the long hours of confinement due to 
inclement weather more enjoyable

Here are a few keys to success with indoor plants To begin 
with, if you've been fertilizing your plants regularly through 
the summer or if you have a new plant that's been growing 
vigorously in a greenhouse it's usually best to leach the soil 
before you bring the plant in

Do this first by watering the plants with water to which 
you've added one tablespoon of epsom salts per one gallon 
The next day fill the pot up seven times in a row wiith plain 
water to wash out toxins that may have accumulated over a 
period of time and this will also wash out excess fertilizer 
salts

Remember rain water is the first choice to use on house 
plants. Second choice would be well water and try not to ever 
use city tap water on your house plants.

Less fertilizer will be needed during winter — not any for 
most plants — but if your plants are growing vigourously and 
if you have a bright sunny spot for them, or if you're using 
artificial lights, they you may need monthly applications of a 
soluble fertilizer

Make sure that you put your plants in an area where you 
have plenty of light If it's a place where you're comfortable 
reading a newspaper, that should be sufficent light, or 
consider usijng artificial lights

Incadescent light sources are not particularly good for use 
with plants, but the flourescents. and especially the wide 
spectrum flourescents. are excellent Try to place the lights 
within 18 inches of the tops of the leaves.

JIMMY DON, LOOK WHAT'S ON 
SPECIAL AT THAT THERE

WHY, 
BILLY 
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A  REAL 
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Finally, how to water is often a problem — weekly is 
sufficient for most plants and if you'll put the pot in a saucer 
filled with pebbles any excess water that drains through won't 
soak back up into the pot and cause the roots to drown 

There are many easy to grow houseplants — for instance J 
Chinese evergreen. Sanseviervia. Philodendron. Pothos. 
Spathiphyilum and Zebrina. to name a few that can be used 

Some of the most dramatic houseplants. however, are the  ̂
various species of palms The Lady Palm ( Rhapis Excelsa i is ' 
a palm that can be used outdoors in the shade and its shade 
tolerance also makes it an excellent indoor palm It's rather 
slow growing and large specimens can be expensive, but it is a 
beautiful palm well adapted to indoor conditions.

The Pigmy Date Palm i Phoenix Roebelenii i is often used as 
an indoor palm and unlike its huge relative that produces the 
commercial dates, it is more adapted to home conditions. 
Fountain Palm (Livistonia Chinensisi is a palm that has huge, 
bright green fan-type leaves. It would be an exceleint plant to 
use in an atrium. The European Fan Palm tChamaerops 
Humilisi can make an excellent indoor palm as well With age 
it tends to form multiple trunks in cluster fashion 

One of the best of the indoor palms is the Bamboo Palm 
(Chamaedorea erumpensi This palm seems to endure the low 
humidity of indoor conditions much better than some other 
palms, especially the often sold Areca Palm 

Finally some of the few good imitations of real plants have 
been several of the artificial palms If your thumb isn't the 
least bit green, or if you meed a plant for a dark hallway, these 
might be permissible
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Ptkoc.lor 
tiample 

4 Bring to rum 
8 Entity

12 Navy ship 
prefin (abbr |

13 Noble gas 
1.4 Obi
l^lndafinite in 
• ‘order 
16 Can be 

described 
18 Joyfully
20 Communica
< tions agency 

(abbr)
21 View
22 Fuel
24 Part of corn 

plant
28 Figure in a 

Millet painting 
30 Passageway
34 Former 

Mideasi 
alliance 
(abbr |

35 Scot
37 Shed blood
38 Incrustation 
40 Detain
42 I possess 

(contr I

43 Famous 
physicist

45 Harr protein
47 Mao 

tung
49 Man s 

nickname
50 Golfing aid
53 Mischievous

child
55 Lane
59 Arouse a 

response (3 
wds)

62 Emblem of 
grief

63 Opposed
64 American 

Indian
65 Ann British 

Irish group
66 Slave
67 Suppose
66 Paving liquid

Answer to Previous Puzile

□ □ □ □ u u

ALL

violai

DOWN

1 Type of oil
Is (Sp I 
Pale 
Eternal 
Born 
Take off 
Held in 
readiness (2 
wds )

8 Washington s 
nation

9 Clutches
10 Wight
11 You (archaic) 
17 College

athletic group 
19 Voodoo cult 
23 Crack through 

which water 
escapes

25 Side bone
26 Waft
27 Ornamental 

fabric
28 Epochs
29 Smell
31 Skirt feature
32 Biblical tribe
33 First garden

36 Look askance
39 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
41 Math exercise
44 Huge 

continent
46 One or more
48 Stick in
50 Duffer's 

bugaboo
51 One (Ger.)
52 Inside (pref.)
54 Father (Fr.)
56 Court order
57 Distinctive air
58 Measure of 

time
60 Farm device
61 Prevaricate
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Your ability to add to both your 
resources and your circle of 
friends will be enhanced this 
coming year However, you 
must take care not to waste 
your earnirtgs frivolously. 
•CORRK) (Oct 24  Mee. 22) 
Have tun and en)oy yourself 
today, but don't s p ^  every- 
thiryg In your budget In order to 
do so. You'M later regret beirtg 
extravagant Scorpio predic
tions for the year ahead are 
now ready Romance, career. 
Icuk. earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed. Sand 81 
and your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Orapih. Box 489. Ftadio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Send an 
additional $2 lor the NEW 
Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs
BAOITTARiUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Avoid tendencies today to 
lake situations lor granted 
Evan things which you usually 
do easily could get boWxed-up 
if you're too complacent 
CAMKORN (Dec. 22-Jan. If) 
Keep your sharp logic intact 
tod^ and don't indulge In 
wishful thinking Problems 
could result il your ideas are 
impractical
AOUARIUf (Jan. 20-Eali. I f)  It
might be difficult to grasp the 
value of money today This 
could cause you to spend more 
than you should or to buy 
things you really don't need 
PWCEf (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Do not rely too heavily upon 
Lady Luck today in matters 
affecting your career or atatus

Success comes through dedi
cation. not through a roM of the 
dice.
ARKS (March 21-Aprf I f)  Be 
modest today regarding your 
accomplishmanta. Boasting Is 
not likely to go over too well 
with your companions or asso
ciates
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Mar » )
Your self-worth today will not 
be determined by your ability 
to spend as much as your more 
affluent friends do. Don't try to 
keep up with the Joneses. 
CKMNM (Mar 21-Jane 20) 
Trying too hard to be your own 
parson today has drawbacks. If 
everyone is going in one direc
tion. have logical reasons 
before doirtg the opposite. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
order to be productive today. 
loHow practical procedures 
Don't try to do in one step 
somathli^ that takes aavaral 
moves.
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) You'H 
do better today If you stick to 
managing your own affairs as 
best you can. rather than to 
butt m and try to run things tor 
others.
VIROO (Aag. S»-Sapl. 22) Your 
judgment might not be up to Its 
usual sharp standards today 
Take addflional time to careful
ly think through important

LIBRA (Sept 23-OcL 23) Oth
ers might back off from helping 
you today If they see you are 
asking them to do things you 
should be doing for yourselt 
Get going.

>‘‘*x
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Peter.Graves. Leslie Nielsen, Robert Slack
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^ H K E S ” (1983) Charllon Heslon, Keith Carradine, Stephen 
Co«ina. Brad Davs, Wayne Rogers, BMy Dee Williams. Paula 
Kelly An epic six-hour miniseries about a small Southern town 
harboring a mass murderer whose crimes go undetected lor 
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CHIEFS — PART I
Charlton Heslon (back. I.) 

stars as banker Hugh Holmes, 
a key character in “Chiefs," 
the three-part CBS miniseries, 
which airs SUNDAY, NOV. 13, 
TUESDAY, NOV. 15 and 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16 The 
cast also includes Wayne Rog
ers and less Harper (front), 
Paul Sorvino (back, center) 
and Keith Carradine.
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SUCH HEAL PEOPLE?
Byron Allen (I.) plays Scar

lett O’T., Skip Stephenson 
(center) pilays Missy; and 

^rah  Purcell (r.) is Rhetl 
Butler, in this spool of "Gone 
with the Wind," airing on the 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16 edi 
tion of NBC's "Real People." 
The fun was filmed during the 
cast's recent steamboat trip 
along the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers.
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CHEERS JEERS
Diane (Shelley Long) is 

repelled by slick sportscaster 
Dave Richards (Fred Dryer), 
who claims he can break up 
her relationship with Sam with
in 24 hours in the "Old 
Flames" episode of NBC's 
"Cheers," airing THURSDAY, 
NOV. 17
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FANTASY ISLAND
Geoffrey Scott (of 

"Dyneety”) arxl Cristina Fer
rara gueitt star a t a vacation
ing husband and wife. He le 
unaware ttwt hie wMa knows of 
hie mietrese and they are both 
unaware that the mistreae is 
on her way to join them. In the' 
"Three'e a Crowd" eapioode 

* of ABC's ‘Tontasy laland." 
airing SATURDAY. NOV. IS.
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Clark (HHIary, Cl) turprisMl her castmale for 
'■her birthday.

; Although "G u id in g  
lig h t’s” CAROLYN CLARK 
{Lesley Ann) had planned 
'to celebrate her 25th birth
day over a quiet dinner 
with boyfriend Harry, little 
did she know what an 
adventure lay in store for 
her! After a grueling run, 
Carolyn was about to step 
into the shower and then 
dress for a night out, when 
a messenger came to the 
door delivering flowers 
from her family. Sud
d e n l y ,  El len Dol an 
( Ma ur e e n ,  " Gu i d i n g  
Light” ), Marsha Clark 
(Hillary, same show), and 
another girlfriend not on 
the show burst through 
the flowers, grabbed 
Carolyn, tied her up, 
blindfolded her,  and 
pulled her into a waiting 

.-car downstairs. O nce 
■ inside the car, the girls - 

and Harry - broke out the 
champagne and toasted 
Carolyn on her Big Day. 
Although thrilled and 
touched by the surprise, 

'.Carolyn kept protesting 
;ih a t she desperately 
‘Ranted to take a shower.

pleas were ignored, 
:in d  when everyone got 
C«ut of the car, a still- 
‘ tlindfolded Carolyn was 
•Jed onto a beautiful 
•{bartered boat and they 
'i l l  took a twilight cruise 
* l r o u n d  Ma n h a t t a n ,  

|ancing and partying for 
3urs Needless to say, 

tarolyn's 25th birthday 
> a s  one she won’t soon 
;ft)rget. "This birthday 
^ a d e  the Patty Hearst

kidnapping pale by com
parison!” she joked.

Recap: 11/7- 11/11 
Preview: 11/14- 11/18

THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS ”  Traci may have 
s u f f e r e d  p e r m a n e n t  
damage to her heart as a 
result of all the pills she 
took. |ill is stranded in a 
snowstorm. Diane feels 
shaky when lack tries to 
seduce her and fails. Rick 
confesses to Nikki that he 
was marr ied before.  
Lauren hops into Danny’s 
bed to coiivince him to let 
her sing in his band. Dina 
tells John that |ill is out 
to get pregnant.
THIS WEEK: jill feels
helpless. Rick is tense and 
irritable.
CAPITOL -  Clarissa is 
upset when she finds out 
that Thomas and Beth 
have been together again. 
Ronnie shuns Wally for 
Zed, which pushes Wally 
back into gambl i ng.  
Sloane wonders if Paula is 
really all that sick. 
LOVING — lack risks his 
life by being with Lily. 
Merrill is sure that Roger 
can’t find time to be with 
her. Garth is determined 
to keep his private life 
private.

DAYS O f OUR UVES -  
Eugene is arrested for 
killtng his cousin latisha. 
She was a bit eccentric 
with ravens in her home 
artd magic potions. Alex 
offers to help Marlena 
open a new youth crisis 
center but Roman tells her 
no. Sleeping at the police 
station to crack the 
murder cases, Roman is 
wearing himself down. 
Anna moves in with Kayla 
to learn more about Kelly. 
THIS WEEK: Anna suspects 
Alex of murder. Marlena is 
concerned about Roman. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
When Luke is about to 
supervise the tearing 
down of the house where 
he and Laura lived, he is 
moved by flashbacks of 
their life together. As he 
leaves, we see that Laura is 
following him. Celia 
rushes to Grant's side and 
tells him she’ll see him 
through his problems with 
the police no matter what. 
Bobbie collapses. When 
Brock comes by to pick her 
up, he tells her how 
much her baby means to 
him.
THIS WEEK: Laura is on the 
run again. Lesley goes off 
on a gambling binge. „ 
EDGE O f NIGHT -  Derek, 
Sky and Miles storm the 
Isis Building with Gunther. 
Captured, Gunther uses an 
e le c t ron ic  device  to 
unlock Mitzi’s cell door 
and Alicia's cell. Cliff is 
discovered unharmed. 
Alicia locks Louis in the 
white torture room and 
gives him a dose of his 
own medicine. Sky and 
Hext duel to Hext’s death. 
Preacher rescues |ody 
from the burning disco 
and they make love. Louis 
leaps to his death from the 
top of the Isis Building. 
THIS WEEK: Raven 
wonders about Sky and 
Alicia.  Mike  slowly 
comes back to normal. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  
Stacey learns she’s preg
nant and tells Mark. Blaine 
and Sandy find where 
Catlin was living until 4 
years ago. Banks apolo
gizes to Lily for accusing 
her of being a hooker. 
David tells Sally that if 
she marries Peter, Donna 
will drag little Kevin into 
the fight. Cecile threatens 
to des t roy  D o n n a ’s 
relationship with Peter if 
she doesn’t fork over 100 
thousand dollars.
THIS WEEK: Mac wonders 
what caused the fight 
between )amie and Ted. 
Sally puts Peter off again.

AU MY CHILDREN -
Adam Chandler  will 
publish Erica’s book. He 
buys the estate next to 
Daisy’s and he wants to 
evict her. Palmer and Daisy 
leave for a cruise, lenny 
secre t ly  breaks  her

engagement to Tony. Olga 
tells Tony that if lenny 
does get back with Greg, 
she won't want to model 
anymore and it will cost 
him his )ob as welt. Devon 
is m iffed when Cliff 
decides to go to the circus 
with Nina and Bobby. 
THIS WEW: Urry decides 
to join Marion in the 
Caribbean. Erica wonders 
about Adam.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Alec 
rein|ures himself and gives 
Makana back the money 
he was given to throw the 
game. Edwina is trying to 
be an anchorwoman. She 
receives a tip to look into 
a scandal at the Cougats. 
The dictator in San Carlos 
is kilted. He was a good 
friend of Asa’s. Brad’s 
father praises him for a 
fine job in opening the 
new hotel. Delilah returns 
and tries to get Bo back 
and he tells her to get 
lost.
THIS YVEEK: Bo is inter
ested in a new woman. 
Alec is in trouble with 
Makana.
GUIDING LIGHT ~  Eli
takes Annabelle out on a 
boat. Beginning to hal
lucinate, he attempts to 
kill her. Tony races to save 
her life. Lesley-Ann is 
publicly humiliated by 
Warren.  Ed’s surgery 
appears to be successful. 
Bea begins to hope for 
word about Tom.
THIS WEEK: Hillary and 
Warren have a run in. Tony 
plays psychologist.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~  
Craig is stunned to see 
Steve in Whit’s office. 
Steve confronts Craig 
about his role in the coin 
robbery. Kirk is bothered 
by Frannie’s preoccupa
tion with her father. Ernie 
returns to claim Crickett 
and her baby.
THIS WEEK: Betsy is in for 
a surprise. Whit retaliates. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Roger 
explains to Maggie that he 
has no intention of marry
ing her. Joe and Siobhan 
go to bed. Bill says he 
won’t give up Siobhan. 
Maggie worries that Dusty 
will ruin her relationship 
with the Coleridge family. 
Faith and Frank warn |ill 
that Maggie may be lying 
to her.
THIS YVEEK: low’s life is 
complicated. Bill fights 
back.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Wendy tries to 
vamp Ringo into telling 
her why Warren dumped 
her, but is interrupted by 
Stephanie. |o has night
mares  about  Vargas.  
K r i s t i n ’s h o p e s  for  
reconciliation are dashed 
by Brian. |o and Martin 
embrace after a horrible 
ordeal.
THIS WEEK: Wendy  
refuses to give up.

Comedy opened early on Broadway
By MARY CAMPBELL 

«;AP Ncwtfeataret Writer
^ E W  YORK (AP) -  
n t - o f - to w n  tryouts for 
•Brothers" were set for 
M ston. Philadelphia and 
^ i c a g o  Then Carrol l  
^ o n n o r. who chose those 
n e s  because Archie Bunker 

high TV ratings there, 
w id ed  to skip Chicago 
,*5o ‘'Brothers, ” directed by 
OConnor. who also plays the 
iart of the widowed father of 
w  grown sons, opened at 
Iw  Music Box Theater on 
iroadway Nov », three 
aveks earlier than planned 
C O’Connor agrees that it's 
dim-consuming to both act 
fad direct, he saw little of 
Bòston and Philadelphia 
ils id e s  his path between 
SiBel and theater But it isn't 
lard if you know what you’re 
^ n g  in both areas, he adds 
litóm e may be surprised to 
lidar that O'Connor knows 
WBat he's doing, since he was 
Rever closer to Broadway 
Iban Archie Bunker's TV 
Reighborhood In Queens 
• • • B r o t h e r s "  is the  
l^year-old actor's Broadway 
R e b u t ,  but he a c t e d  
iff-Broadw ay and in Los 
Angeles  before  Archie  
BuiÀer made him famous 

And he began on the stage.
r

at the Gate Theater in Dublin 
Once, in Los Angeles. 

O'Connor directed and acted 
in a play which he also wrote. 
“Ljidies of Hanover Tower " 

He and his wife of 32 years , ' 
Nancy, had moved to New 
York and he had started 
writing a second play when 
“Brothers” was proposed.

" S u r e ,  I ’m glad I ’m 
directing as well as acting." 
O'Connor says “ When you 
d i r e c t  a rev iva l  of a 
well-known play, everybody 
knows what it’s about When 
you're directing and acting in 
a brand new play, you've got 
to go by your own knowledge 
of plays and dramaturgy 
You've got to put it together, 
working with the author, so 
that there is a workable 
artistic framework 

“ Plays don't tell anything 
new about ourselves. They 
tell us. in different ways, 
things we always knew. In 
this play,  the  father ' s  
d o c t r i n e  i s  f a m i l y  
togetherness; just say it often 
enough and togetherness will 
do ft all for you. It's a kind of 
doctrinaire way of raising a 
family we're all acquainted 
with A crisis comes up and 
this doctrine fails.''

“Brothers'' is written by a 
new playw right, George

Sibbald, who has had two 
p l a y s  p r o d u c e d  
off-off-Broadway. He is an 
American born in Scotland.

_ The father in “ Brothers” was 
born in Sco t land and 
O'Connor uses a Scottish 
accent.

"Audiences can 't help 
looking for the familiar face 
and voice of Archie Bunker 
when they come to the play,” 
O'Connor says " I  think 
within the first minutes, they 
forget about that and get into 
the play.

O ' C o n n o r ' s  f i r s t  
off-Broadway role was in 
"U lysses in Nighttown,” 
starring Zero Mostel, in ltS8. 
He also was in “The Big 
K n i f e "  in 185» and 
“Heartbreak House" in 1963 
off-Broadway. For the Los 
Angeles Theater Group, 
started by John Houseman, 
O ’ C o n n o r  a c t e d  in 
“Heartbreak House,” “The

Egg." “Ladies of Hanover 
Tower” and sang and acted 
Dr. Pangloss in “Candide.” 

“ It's not difficult to get 
back to stage acting," he 
says. “ It 's  like riding a 
bicycle — once you learn. I 
guess it might have been hard 
if I'd never done it before.”
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Actor began on live television
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

(3>arlton Heston b ^ a n  his 
cHmb to stardom on live 
television drama.

Now, a f t e r  a IS-year 
absence, the man best known 
to movie audiences as Moses 
and Ben-Hur returns to 
t e l evi s ion dr ama  in a 
miniseries about a Southern

town haunted by a aeries of 
m u rd ers spanning three 
fenerations.

Heston sU rs as State Sen. 
Hugh Holmes in “Chiefs,” a 
six-hour program CBS will 
telecast Sunday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

"H e (Holmes) basically 
functions as the narrator, like

die M ge manager in 'Our 
T o w n , ’ "  s a i d  Heston,  
referring to the character in 
Thornton W ilder’s play. 
“He's the observer T»f wrhat 
happens, and he's the power 
behind the town.

“I think one of the effective 
things about the piece is that 
it tells a s',;spense story,”

‘For Love and Honor’
By JER R Y  BUCK 

APTelevtoioB Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Cliff Potts doesn't fret about 
going from g e n er a l  to 
sergeant in his television 
roles. It's common wisdom 
that first sergeants really run 
the Army.

Potts starred with Sam 
Elliott in the 1976 NBC 
miniseries “ Once an Eagle” 
as an officer eager to get to 
the top. In NBC's new . 
military soap opera, “ For 
Love and Honor,” he is 1st 
Sgt. Eugene Allard, a man 
who has an easy rapport with 
the men and women in his 
paratrooper company and an 
uneasy relationship with his 
gung ho commanding officer 
(Gary Grubbs). He’s also 
carrying on an affair with an 
Army doctor played by 
Shelley Smith.

“When I got this role my 
mother clapped,” Potts says. 
“She says I do my best work 
in uniform. Mother liked what 
I did in 'Once an Eagle’ and I 
have to agree because I 
thought it was one of my best 
roles. He was a man who was 
too ambitious to get ahead. 
Gary plays that part in this, 
thank heaven"

Potts has never been in 
uniform for real, but his 
fatjier was a pilot in World 
War II, an uncle is a major 
general in the Air Force 
Reserve and a cousin is a 
colonel in the regular Air 
Force.

“My father flew A20s in the 
African campaign and in 
softening up Italy for the 
invasion," he says. **So my 
A r m y  b a c k g r o u n d  is 
basically living on bases as a 
kid Then he got out and 
became a crop duster in 
North Carolina until my 
mother  said,  'I t 's  crop 
dusting or m e.'”

Potts says his role in “ For 
Love and Honor” came as a 
surprise.

“I'd just gotten back from 
Israel where I did ‘Sahara’ 
with Brooke Shields.” he 
says. “It's set in 1927 and 
she's driving in a Sahara car 
rally and bnds up in the 
middle of an Arab Inly war. I
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play the man who designs and 
builds her car and goes along 
a s  h e r  nav iga tor  and 
helpmate.

“I stopped in Paris for a 
week of relbxation on the way 
back and when I arrived I got 
a call from David Gerber, the 
producer, on Monday. I went 
to the network on Wednesday 
and started filming the nest 
Monday.”

The show, up against CBS' 
“Falcon Crest" and ABC’s 
“Matt Houston,” has finished 
at the bottom of the ratings 
since its debut. NBC has 
t a k e n  it o f f  the  a i r  
t e m p o r a r i l y  wh i le  it 
undergoes some changes and 
the network looks for a new 
time period.

Potts, talking prior to 
NBC's action, said, “ We have

some growing pains. We've 
been under the gun since we 
started. I thought we'd be a 
midseason replacement and 
have time to work out the 
kinks.  “ B u t,”  he adds, 
“instead they put us on in the 
faU.”

Heaton said “ It also explores 
social change in the South by 
showing how Holmes and the 
others deal with it.”

Bach episode of “Chiefs” 
covers a different era in the 
small Georgia town, and in 
each, the protagonist 
current police chief;
Rogers in 1924. Brad Davtl 
1945 and Billy Dee Williams in 
1962.

The killer is a m ajor 
c h a r a c t e r  but  is  not 
unmaskednintil the end of the 
series.

" H u g h  Holmes is a 
poli t ician,  a banker,  a 
businessman and a good guy. 
I say you can’t cite another 
e x a m p l e  o f  t h a t  on 
television,” he said.
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Rock roll nudging 
aside samba in Brazil

PAMPA NEWS in  l«M H .

Mary Gordon Rogers gets her own identity

By RICHARD COLE 
AasodatadPreae Writer

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brasil 
(API — Homegrown rock ’n’ 
A M  nudging aside Brasil's 
!| ^ i t io n a l  samba and 
tropical sound, and a former 
British school boy is leading 
the »ay.

Ritchie, »h o . » a s  born 
Richard David Court in 
BecUngham. Kent, England, 
has topped Brasil's hit parade 
in recent months »ith rock 
ballads sung in this country's 
Portuguese language.

No» he's recording them in 
Spanish as »ell, getting play 
in Europe and the United 
States.

Ritchie is the latest  
sensation of the rock musical 
movement that has exploded 
over the past year.

Until recently, Brasilian 
music had been dominated by

Crew gives 
actress ovation
.LOS ANGELES <AP) -  
The “Love Boat" segment, a 
romance »ith Don Ameche, 
»as not going »ell for veteran 
fctress Luiae Rainer.
'.“This scene is being played 

fbmpletely wrong,” she 
gkpounded to producer Henry 
Oolman. “ We'U have to shoot 
iî all over again later.''
^ But Colman said he »anted 
li do it his »ay. Miss Rainer 
Accepted his decision without 
Argument and on the final day 
of shooting, received a rare 
ovation from the crew

At 73, this Academy  
Award-winning ac t ress  
re t a in s  her  Viennese  
yivacity, as well as her 
fragile beauty — the soulful 
b y e s ,  t h e  s c u l p t e d  
Cheekbones, the boyish 
figure. And she is as 
ftrong-minded today as she 
Vas when she rebelled 
against her MGM bosses in 
0ie late 1930s.

She was typical of Viennese 
actresses, but different from 
most American actresses of 
her day who always did what 
they were told.

^ i i a s  Rainer demonstrated 
^ A p u n k  on the set of “Love 
lo a t ,” her first television 
appearance since “Combat" 
30 years ago.

For 40 years. Miss Rainer 
has been cited as the prime 
example of a star whose 
career faded despite the 
Academy Award — the Oscar 
jinx. She won back-to-back 
Oscars for her role as the 
Broadway producer's wife, 
Anna Held, in “The Great 
Ziegfeld” in 1936. and for 
"The Good Earth” in 1937, in 
which she played 0-Lan. the 
Chinese wife of Paul Muni.

“The Oscar jinx! There is 
no Oscar jinx.” Miss Rainer 
uid with a wave of her dainty 
hand.

“ I had to flee for my life," 
Miss Rainer uid . “ I had been 
pushed to the limit of my 
existence. Otherwise 1 would 
have cracked u p "

the ubiquitous samba,  
romantic singers such as 
Roberto Carlos, and the 
“tropical sound" of Milton 
NascimeMo, Gilberto Gil and 
others.The only roqk on the 
airwaves w u  imported from 
England and the United 
SUtes.
^A y e a r  ag o ,  young  

Brazilians who had grown up 
listening to, and imitating, 
foreign groups,  began  
catching the public's ear with 
their irreverent Brazilian 
rock.

Alberto Carlos de Carvalho, 
music program director for 
the highly successful Radio 
Ciadade Network, says the 
change came overnight, and 
now accounts for 3$ percent of 
the network's airplay.

And the hottest property in 
the burgeoning rock industry 
is the 31-year-old Ritchie who 
came to Brazil 10 years ago.

His “Mcnina Veneno," or 
“Poison Girl." sold S40.000 
copies through the end of 
August. This is not big by U.S. 
standards, but a double 
platinum record by the 
Brazilian music industry's 
reckoning.

His follow-up album. “Voo 
de C o r a c a o ”  ( " H e a r t  
Flight") reached the gold 
record 100,000 sales mark in 
only 40 days.

But Ritchie's success didn't 
come easily.

A decade ago he was down 
and out in London, an Oxford 
dropout playing jam sessions 
with the rock crowd. He had 
had a promising start as a 
child in the Tormore School in

6 ® < l
New Expended Movie 
Informotion & Reviews 
665-7726 or 665-5460

CHEVY
CHASE

CENTumr

2:00 Motinee— 7:(X)

uMawsaoHai.

I n b^ I A ^
Finalu ,... 2:00 Matinee

tim iforfiiY m git 
m U anda rvne tor...

I im  4ovfwriMfs 
I Of A tAOOii SON
lo  B

2:00 Matinee—7:00

NKKNCXTE 
,GCNE HA(3(MAN

B
IHMiMBV'.'. Vww-T'VAdliCA 
2:00 Motiiit€--7:0y

Pampa 
Travel 

Center
Pampa'i Oldest Full Service 

Travel Center

LAS VEGAS
—Roie«d Trip air 

from AmorMo 
- 2  N i ^  Hotel

$ 1 4 9 9 5

HAWAII
—Roundtrip om from

Amoreo
—7 Nghtt Hotel (3 to 

chooee from)
-Flower Lei Greeting, plui moih more

’60900

A M ST E R D A M  W EEKENDSDutch 
Treat
—RourKkrlp Air from 

Amoreo
—9 Days, 3 Nohts Hotel 
—Continantal Brookfott 
—Cruita on Aii»lerdom'i ConaU
—Oeeount on tours A cer lentol»
—Plus mich more!

»79900

NEW ORLEANS
—Round trip elr 

from Amoreo 
- 3  Ooyt, 2 Mghts Hotel 
- S ipitieeiig Moture ^ 2 7 8 00

AN Prices Par Paison, Occuponcy
Akfore Subject To Change

p— FO R FREE T R A V EL  SERV ICES—
C ol Pompa's Oldest Trovel Center

665-2394
Dinah Howard • Owner/AAonoger

I6t7 N. Hobort

K e n t ,  a n d  th e n  th e  
Sherbourne School for Boys. 
But Ma public service career 
claahed with his love for rock.

In 1972, he met Brasilian 
recording star RiU Lee. who 
told him rock was just being 
bom in Brasil, and suggested 
he try his hick.He cashed in 
some stocks an aunt had 
given him, flew to Rio and 
plunged into the music scene.

But his career floundered 
at least in part because his 
strong English accent wasn't 
marketable in Brasil. So he 
gave English lessons to fello» 
musicians to pay Ms bills.

But be didn't give up, nnd 
eventunlly teamed with 
Brazilian poet Bernardo 
Vilhena to write sonp.

Ritchie and Vilhena made a 
demo tape of "Menine 
Veneno"  for a record  
company, but it was rejected. 
But a contact for CBS 
Records overheard it, and in 
a few months, Ritchie was 
number one on the charts.

NASHVILLE. Tann. (AP) — Marianne Gordon 
Rogers says her role as a Southern belle on the 
long-runnMg teievision show “Hee Haw” has 
h e l ^  her be something more than just the wife of 
country and western superstar Kenny Rogers.

“It's something I can call my own and feel that 
it's my own identity — a feeling of being 
independent.” said Mrs. Rogers who met her 
husband on the set of “Hee Haw ” nine years ago.

“1 just love it,"  Hie said about the show, wMcfa 
has been on the air since 1961. “The people are so 
Mcc. tt's just like a big old famUy.”

Rogers, whose Mts include such songs as “Lady” 
and “The Gambler," says his wife is perfect on the 
Hww.

“She has this Southern charm that I think a 
Southern belle has,” Rogers said one day recently

wMIe waiting for bis wife to finish taping “ It's an 
appropriate role for her. A Southern belle, that's 
absolutely her."

On the show, Mrs. Rogers, dressed in a Civil War 
era hoop skirt, sits on a wMte swing and fans 
herself while expounding on subjects in a tMck 
Georgia accent.

She's been on the show for more than 10 years, 
first as Marianne Gordon and now billed as 
Marianne Gordon Rogers.

The couple remembers their first meeting.
"He came by to see Lisa (Todd — another cast 

member), and we begnn talking,” she recalled.
He picked up the recollection:
“I didn’t see her for six or eight months, but I 

always remembered her. We were friends first, 
playing tennis. 1 had just been through a

devastating divorce and ths P in t Edition (I 
band) had just broksn up. R was a 1 
time for me, and she was so sweet. "

Ihey were married three years Inter 1 
haves 194aoath-old son. Chrlstophsr Cody.

Mrs. Rogers, a  native of Athens, Ga., was an 
actress, appraring in such mevias as “ Rosemary's 
Baby" and "Thorot«hly Modsrn Millie."

Sam LovuHo, the show's producer, agrees with 
Rogers that the entertalaer's wife is well-suited for 
the role of the Southern belle.

"I couldn't do it with any of the others (on the 
Htow).” he said. “She’s just right for the part. If she 
were to ever leave the show. I'd do away with the 
part.”

Gore Vidal composes acerbic prose in villa
RAVELLO, Italy (AP) — In a lemon-scented 

“swallow’s nest” villa. Gore Vidal composes Ms 
acerbic prose.

But M Italy, he’s more than just another 
American writer abroad: He has become the object 
of a blooming literary cult.

In September, Vidal was formally proclaimed 
honorary citizen of Ravello, capping a ¿ -y e a r  love 
affair with his adoptive town perched high above 
the Amalfi Drive.

French and Italian critics and readers have 
become smitten by Vidal's newly translated ^ays

and novels and are heaping praise and prizes on the 
man they call a newly discovered American 
literary giant.

Italy's leading author. Italo Calvino; best-selling 
writer Luigi Barzini, who wrote “The Italians” and 
“The Europeans;” and Marella Agnelli, wife of 
Fiat auto magnate Gianni Agnelli, were among the 
900 people who jammed the 12th century Palazzo 
Ruffo to honor Vidal — the latest of the “ Rsvellese” 
artista to work in this town of 2,300. —

Boccaccio wrote a few chapters of the bawdy 
“Decameron.” D.H. Lawrence worked on “ Lady

Chatterly's Lover” and Richard Wagner compoaed 
port of his opera “Parsifal" here.

But none of these great artists was ever made a 
citizen of Ravello — the city had not voted such a 
measure in more than 40 years. And few Americans 
have ever received such a distinction from any 
Italian town.

Vidal is receiving some of the literary praise 
wMch has occasionally eluded him in the United 
States. Naples' daily, II Mattino, called him "A  
hero with one foot on Earth and the other on 
Olympus ... A mixture of Oscar Wilde Md 
Cuanova ”

A break from
McDonald’s

ju st  w hen  yo u  need  it m ost!
In these days when everything seems to keep going up and up, your neighborhood McDonald’s*Restaurant thinks you deserve a break.
So  starting today, the price of McDonald’s world famous hamburgers and cheeseburgers has been reduced. And reduced not just for one 

day, or for one month, but a menu price reduction.
The McDonald’s hamburgers and cheeseburgers you’ve loved for years. Made with 100%  pure American beef. Ground beef that’s leaner 

than most people buy. With no fillers, no additives . . . nothing but 100%  pure American beef. Much of tt raised right here in the Texu  
Panhandle.

So  drop by the McDonald’s nearest you and taste the quality of a McDonald’s 100%  pure beef hamburger or cheeseburger now at a 
reduced price. And there’s no need to stock up the freezer, because our new reduced price will last a long, long time.

'váü-í'

McDowakTa lO O X  Pure Bwef

Hamburger

PLUS TAX 
Lzer

t e - - ;

•Ft •• ̂ 4 »  ̂ ,

M cDonald’** 100 X  Para Bm ì

Cheeseburger

PLUS TAX
UMT 10 PER o n »

Community Minded, That’s McDonald’s*
Sine« th* first McDonald’̂ Restaurant opened In the Texas Panhandle and Eastern New Mexico, k’s been our phNoeophy to (pve 

something back to the communMies «w serve. That’s why, over the years, you’ve seen us Involved In communky campaigtw addressing 
such problems as Niter, crime prevention, safety and chNdhood heakh; active In fund ralitog programs for local c^Mkles; and supportive of 
pro^ams enhancing and sahillng the acMevemenls of youth.

' ’ ■ And now, just when you may need It moat, we want to thank you by giving you something back you can put In your pocket. . .
We are reducing the menu priras on our hamburgers and chees^urgers. Ifs our way of saying Thanks’, and Wving you something back 

for your many yeais of loyal support.

V  "  ^

McVohatds Á
Pampa: 2201 North Hobart ^
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Brothers save a small Texas town
W lA N D O  CITY. T e u i  (AP) -  I f i  Uie 

kind of ploce jaded tophiiticates dream of, 
when they've aeen too many traffic jam s 
and too many unfamiliar facet, when they 
Mart to lon( for some commitment in their 
liyet

There are only 400 people in Mirando City, 
fl|ie main street, two cafes, two grocery 
slores. three churches, a few businesses, a 
post office, a library and a school system. 
Hie school has 13S kids 
‘..There are only 20 boys in the whole high 

school and 16 of them are on the football 
team that is said to be "snake-bit" this year. 
People "just don't know what's wrong with 
those boys." but they go to the home games 
anyway, groaning with every fumble 

The people who live here are proud of 
Mirando City They tell you about the 
school's new field house and administration 
building, about the multi-use building soon 
to be built and the clinic it will house, about 
the Catholic church they built almost by 
themselves

Those who live here use the short form, 
Mirando. when speaking of their town, ad if 
aware of the pretentiousness of the City tig  
for such a small place.

If you talk to enough of them, they'll also 
tell you Mirando is a miracle It was well on 
iU way to being just another series of'old 
buildings, crumbling into dust, when o ica r  
and Armando Mendieta came to town in 
1952

The Mendieta brothers, owners qf M&S 
Machine Supply Co., claim they had to 
revive the town to have a prosperous 
business. If that is so. they went way beyond 
the line of duty.

The town's water supply. Los Ojuelos 
wells, three miles from Mirando. was at a 
trickle The brothers bought the wells and 
the water system, renovated the equipment 
and now sell water at cost.

"It was a ghost town when we first came 
' here." Armando Mendieta said, his quiet 
ttrown eyes smiling at the sunny street 

'putside his window "The buildings were 
falling down, nobody painted their homes. 
Everybody told us we were craiy for buying 
a business, because the town was dying.
,  "But when we started selling the water, 

•they started building We have gardens now. 
'tawns and flowers When we bought the 
rwaterworks, people weren't allowed to have 

lawns and gardens"
•' If that weren't enough to revive a 
^withering community. Oscar. Mirando's 
'Unofficial mayor, has been the leading 
figure in a highly successful escheatment 
program

The program initially began when the 
town's former school superintendent noticed 

‘ that people sometimes wanted to buy lots in 
Mirando. but were unable to do so. The lots

had owners, they found, at least on paper.
Mirando began as an oil town in the '20s 

and whUe if was in iu  heyday, people bought 
lots in what they thought would be the new 
boom town of South Texas When the 
disillusioned dreamers left in the I94«s there 
were no buyers for their property, so they 
kept their titles and disappeared, making it 
impossible to sell the land to anyone else.

"People would come and want homes, but 
there weren't any loU for sale and no one 
could build," Armando explained.

Lots can be resold under the state 
escheatment law, however, if the lots are 
advertised in newspapers and the owners do 
not come forth after a two-year waiting 
period. Tax notices must have been sent to 
the owner's last known address for seven 
years and the taxes must have remained 
unpaid for that length of time. Proceeds 
from the sales go to the State of Texas.

Oscar and several friends went through 
all lot ownership records to begin 
escheatment, but were sidetracked to first 
lobby for a special bill in the Texas 
Legislature allowing them to continue the 
escheatment process

The bill was necessary because Texas law 
forbids the state from selling land located 
within 1 mile of oil production Almost 
everything in Mirando is near some sort of 
oil production

When the law finally was passed, after 
years of trips to Austin, there still were four 
separate court hearings before the first lots 
were sold in 1960

Thus far. 223 lots have been sold and most 
importantly. 12 new homes have been built. 
School Superintendent Ja c k  Daniels 
estimates that 100 people have been brought 
to the community as a result of eschetatment 
land sales and he believes Mirando will 
reach a population of 1.000 before 1990

Fifteen more lots will have their titles 
cleared by next spring and will be sold at the 
State Land Board auctions in conjunction 
with 16 lots left from previous sales.

Prices for the lots have been shockingly 
cheap. They range in price from 6200 to 
$1.500 with an average lot selling for $350 
Some new owners live in Laredo and work in 
Mirando. while others work in Laredo and 
tolerate the daily 70-mile round trip to have 
the opportunity to live in the small, closely 
knit community

Half of the lots have been sold to 
out-of-towners. people from as far away as 
Houston and Kingsville. Reportedly, the lots 
are being bought for retirement homes, 
weekend retreats and investment A 
Houston man bought six lots and is building 
a log cabin; Oscar and Armando bought two 
blocks to sell to their employees on the 
installment plan
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M ENDIETA B R O T H E R S -O scar and 
Armando Mendieta, owners of the M&S 
Supply Company in Mirando City claim

they had to revive the town in order to 
have a prosperous business. (A P  
Laserphotol

"Sometimes you get tired, but it has to get 
done." Armando said. "The town needs to 
grow The school system needs tax money 
If anything is done, it has to be done by us, 
the people here

"Webb County Commissioners Court, who 
are our governing body, could care less 
They come out here asking for votes, but 
then they forget us We are the forgotten

people"
Ltoring a cup of coffee at Lala's Cafe, the 

yellow wood, one-room cafe that has been 
Mirando's sole claim to fame, Oscar had a 
different explanation

"You put so much in it that you learn to 
love it. You enjoy a cake you made more 
than one you went to the store to buy." he 
said

‘Marrying judge’ works fast

Better say T do  ̂in a real big hurry
P.IPECREEK, Texas (AP) 

— Justice of the Peace Ed 
Jennings has married 'em in 
pontoons and back seats, atop 
I ow  - t o - t h e - g r o u n d  
motorcycles and lofty rafters, 
and in hay-filled barns and 
nislic fields

M o st ly  th o ugh ,  the  
ex\vaudevil le perform er 
turned judge pronounces 
people man and wife under 
the gnarled boughs of his 
Marrying Oak

"I just figured 1 could get 
publicity," he says with a 
wink "I've been marrying 
people here for almost 25 
years It brings out the show 
business in m e "

Jennings has boiled his 
wedding formula down to a 
science you bring the license 
and $25 — beer optional — 
and he II p e r f o r m  a 
memorable ceremony 

• "My weddings are so quick 
that by the time you say. '1 
do,' you already have." he 
said I just want to give 
t h e m s o m e t h i n g  to 
remember "

Jennings himself has 68 
y e a r s  of  m e m o r i e s .

halcyon 
man and

encompassing his 
days as a music 
stand-up comic and the loss of 
his wife almost three years 
ago

His largest wedding, he 
recalled, was when more than 
100 bikers roared into this 
placid Hill County town for 
the nuptials of two Bandidos 
motorcycle club members.

"They got pretty lit on my 
beer and then the dope they 
had." he said "They just 
drove all their bikes up under 
the tree But let me tell you. if 
someone's drunk before they 
get here. I won't marry them

"Then there was the time 
two of my peacocks sat above 
my sign during a wedding." 
Jennings said “I said, ‘If 
anyone can show just cause 
why this couple should not get 
married' and one of the birds 
dropped some droppings in 
my bald spot

“Well, I learned in showbiz, 
when you ge t  in an 
embarrassing situation, 
everyone laughing But it was 
literally the stickiest wedding 
I've ever perform ed"

Jennings,  who acts  as

Pipecreek's coroner along 
with his other official duties, 
reckons he's married about 
835 couples since becoming a 
Bandera County peace justice 
in 1959

Show business was dead, he 
said, and he wanted to move 
on

Included in the hundreds is 
the dogged romantic who 
asked Jennings to perform 
his marriage ceremony — 
three separate times.

"That old boy said that as 
long as the good Lord would 
keep making women, he'd 
keep marrying them." the 
judge said

llie  wooden sign imprinted 
" T h e  M a r r y i n g  O ak ”  
actually dangles from four 
ancient trees. Underneath, a 
thoughtful touch, is a strip of 
authentic artificial turf.

"They're just like church 
weddings, except there's a lot 
more drinking," Jennings 
said “The boys wear rented 
tuxes — you can always spot 
a rented tux — and we have 
the brides in the traditional 
white gowns and all thê  
bridesmaids"

The fabled oaks aren't 
Jennings' only gimmick,  
though

In April 1969, the peace 
justice fined himself $18 for 
speeding and "got at least 
COO worth of free publicity 
Radio stations, newspapers 
— oh boy, was I popular "  

Jennings still loves to 
circulate his official-looking 
"weekend wedding license."

a gag document full of ribald 
language and risque clauses 
that unites a couple in holy 
matrimony — for Friday and 
Saturday night, at least.

He also passes out raunchy 
raffle tickets for an. ahem, 
unusual dog and business 
cards that call Pipecreek. 
about 40 miles northwest of 
San Antonio, "a  town so small 
the city limit signs are on the

Child shot by mistake
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(AP) — An 8-year-old girl 
was in cri t ical  condition 
Saturday after being shot by 
her stepfather, who said he 
thought she was a prowler 

Quinton Palmar told police 
he had seen a prowler outside 
his house and then went to his 
stepdaughter's room early 
Friday after hearing a noise 

The hollow-point bullet 
from his 38-caliber pistol 
struck Laura Hardin in the 
buttocks and exited through 
her stomach, according John 
P e t e r  S m i t h  Hospi ta l  
officials. ‘

Police ruled the shooting an

accident.
"It had to be an accident 

He loves that little girl so." 
said Palmer's father. Jam es 
Palmer, who drove to Fort 
Worth from Lehigh. Okla 
after learning of the shooting

Quinton Palmer said he and 
his 27-year-old wife. Brenda, 
were watching television in 
their bedroom about 3:30 
a m when she heard a noise

"I  got my gun and looked 
out the bathroom window, 
and I saw a guy dodge down 
behind my ca r ,"  said the 
26-year-old man. who said he 
keeps two loaded guns in the 
family 's house

same post "
For toppers, so to speak, is 

his mailbox, which extends 18 
feet above the ground and is 
emblazoned with a horrible 
pun — Air Mail

"What I try to do is make 
pe^le laugh." Jennings said. 
“Life's too short for anything 
else

"Look, I've got implants in 
both eyes from my cataracts 
and an artificial hip One leg 
is shorter than the other. Boy, 
am I patched up. But I still 
dance up a storm ," he said 
“I'll dance more than anyone 
else as long as I can stay on 
this earth.

"My ambition." he added 
with a sly grin, "is to live 
imtil I'm 92 and then get shot 
by a jealous husband"

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursta.m. toSp.m. week-

TURN
LAST YEAR’S 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT...

w a

fOim i

.The one you haven’t gotten out of the box since 
yon opened it...into this year’s Christm as present 
for someone else. Advertise it in the Classified.

IS Words 
1 Day 
Only

Drop by onr office at M l W. Atchison between 8 
a.nou a  S p.m. one day prior to when yon want yonr 
ad to appear in the paper. It’s as simple as thatl 
W en take care t t  sslliag those good bat anaso- 
able itenu  for yoa. Or for more ¿form ation Call 
Mi^2S2S.

MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
II am to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesd»,2-5p.n. Sundajj. 
PIONEiR WEST MUSEUM:

PERSONAL CARPENTRY

PSYCHIC PALM Reader Past, pre 
sent and futtre. Answer all ques
tions $21 reading, special - $5. 
372-6406.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type ol new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc Free esti
mates. Call dav or ni^t. 665-2462 - 
665-IOIS

DR. W.D. Kelley Computerized 
Health Program. Call Donna Hen- 
n in^^ Meubolic Technician iM i CARPET SERVICE

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS In har 
inony with Nature and Cood health.inony wii 
665-<h4

T'S CARKTS
Full line ol carpeting 

I429N. Hobart 665-67721 
Terry Alien-Owner ’ i

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 66S3I79 

Armstrong Carpet. Vinyl. Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 66S336I

VIVIAN MALONE Lewis has re
turned to the Hair Hut. ^  invites all 
her past customers to drop in. Also 
welcomes any new customers. Call 
600-2052

CARPET CAVINO New or used 
Call 660-3676. 665-5566 or 665-4630

GENERAL SERVICE

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1301 - Monday. November I f  Study 
and Practice. 7 JO p.m. Tuesday. 
November IS, E.A. Exam. J.A. 
Chronister W M . J  L. Reddell. Sec
retary

PERSONAL

Tree Trimming and Removol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it' Lots ot refer
ences. G.E Stone. 6^8005

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 

cock 66S6Iand Service. 1006 Alcock. Í-6002

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 066 
Thursday, November 17. 7:30 p.m. 
E.A. Degree. Saturday, November 
10, Oa.m .EA Degree 420 W Kings 
mill. All Masons invited.

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE
115 Osage 665-0100

WATSON TILE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes. Custom work 665-6120.

Lost and Found Yard leveling, all types dirt work. 
Debris hauled, driveway material.

LOST LARGE all white Shepherd. 
Central Park area. Reward. 665-3432

Kenneth Banks. 660-6110

or 623 N. Russell.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree (rimming, hauling. 665-6767.

LOST
ity ol 1100 Bloĉ k S 
^0315

SMALL black poodle. Vicin- 
Christy.

REWARD'
Call

BUSINESS OPPOR.

HOWARD S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included 
Reasonable rates 665-7515.

UASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS AND SHAKES
Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 660-3346

INSULATION
F'rontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665-5224
BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 6 6 » ^  or 660-0561

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Balts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 665-5574 from 0 a.m to 7 
pm.

Snelling 8 Snelling 
■ The Placement PeopTe 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6 « ^

LAWN MOWER SER.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

665-3100

West Side Lawn Mower Shop

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. lOxIO. and 10x5 Call 
660-2000

Free Pickup and Delivery 
2000 Alcock 6654)510. 66S%58

WE SERVICE All makes and models PAINTING 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 426 Pur 
viance. 660-0282.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVIDOR JOE HUNTER 
665̂ 2003 - 660-7665

Highway 10x10, 10x15. 10x20. lOäO 
CallJTop O Texas Quick Stop,
6654)058

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-6148 
l^ul Stewart.

PHONE-ALARM We can wake you 
by phone call 665-8722

PAINTING INSIDE or out 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
Cal^r, 6654840 or 66V2215

AIR COMPRESSOR Rent 
CFM. Daily or weekly. I 
6651001

ite-20800 
155671 or

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates. James'). Bolin. 6652254

MARY BRASWELL'S Sterling In
vestment. Sterling flatwearat a sav
ings Bndal listings welcomed. Call 
860-3166 after 6 p.m. and weekends. DITCHING

SEE JOE Fischer tor your auto. 
Homeowners and other insurance 
needs. Associated with Duncan In
surance. 665M91 or 6650975

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machme fits through 38 inch gate. 
6698592

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655892

APPL. REPAIR
Plumbing & Heating

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6657956

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

RENT OR BUY

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler 6653361

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
6655219

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service ■ Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. AlaosnecuiUze in Sears. 2121 
N. Hobart, 6 K ^ 1

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates
arpentry

6658603

AUTO REPAIR

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
rSht. NO CHARGE 120 N Gray, 
66S-9""

El^CTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 Call 6653919 or 6654267

1-9419, ask for Scott.
RADIO AND TEL.

CARPENTRY
DON'S T V. Service 

We service all brands 
304 W Foster 6656481

days and 28 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Mei^ith Aquarium 6r WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Flitch. Hours 55 p.m.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday.

___Monday.
JUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 

Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCTIINSON COUNTY

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 053940

Zenith and Magnavex 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustioil ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6655377

RENT TO OWN
“We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTAU 

113 S Cuyler 6650966

Stiamrock. Regular museum hours9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sund».
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ^ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Clooed Wednesday. 
MUSEIIm o FTHEPUINS: ftrry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. n> 
5:30 p.m. weekends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

K CONTRAaORS 
|52I48 6659747
Utions, Remodeling, 

Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Cojor TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales Service Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
_  fotertainment Center 
2211 Perryton Pky 6050504

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in
home lemodeliiw and ronstriKtion 

0656463 or 0654665.200 E. Brosm,

TREVISION • STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart. 9toM07

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
6053408 or 6652944.

ROOFING

Nicholas Honie Iniprovemem Co. 
U .O lM  and VinyrsMini,roofing, 

X^arpenter work, gutters, M59991.

SAVE MONEY! l.,ocal Business. 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed. 6659506.

f^ S P rç iA U Z E  in Mobile home 
roofs and r 
not to leak.
roofs and iW  repairs Guaranteed 

: Fieeeatimates. 6653469

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 6655117.

Nail’s Custom Woodworking 
Yard barnt,_cabhiels. nm^ellhg.

SEWING
repaln. 644 W. FoMer! 6to6121

MARYK,,
For auppllcs and delivarlaa 
Thada WUlin

Y Cosmetics, free facials.
IS call I RamodoHn

ditions, covered ^rches 
trim, <

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
Uca akin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmética. Call Zella Mac Gray, 
l05MMtB4

a m , panallli^
cwhiÆ^RK-lall.

Servica 
ches, gar- 

ceiling Tile,

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. L a d £  
and children's wear, custom W iwH 
s g ^ y '  Contact Linda Douglas.

BuUdii«.
INN MAXIY

elk«. 6651443

ROIÄN'S FABRIC ^  312 South 
Cuyler- Folyester knils. T-shlrl 
auto, cottons, «^im , upnolst^, 
Molrosene thread.

TURNING POINT-A:AjndAI
riTBroa

Anon
aienowmMtk«at727W. Brownb«. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 9 p.m. 
6 6 ^ itfa r6 » l2 6 l.

ADDt'nONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, pukitini and all types of carpen
try. No JoB too tmalL Free èati- 
malas, MÜke Albua, m-4774.

ALTERATIONS 
CAU M S.B97B

SII N D n asi ExiR asi cu sses
For the whole family

l»0444Coronado Coniar

CAMNKTS- FORMICA tops. Rasi-il a g l i a i -------- -a-ai^ -OTNlall iwmoiiEnng.
JOE OZZMO-449.M40 UPHOLSTERY

E OOR AA meeUgd 
Moaday, Wsum 

y, Firiday, $ p.m 
«9^2761. or IK81M

idAv rapwn, Momoni. nmiiif. rwiMoti'
Ceil l^^nm j^iw njtructlon;^^
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HELP WANTED
PROCESS MAlLat Home' 87S10 per 
hundred! No experience. Fartorfuil 
lime Start iminediatelv Details - 
send sell-address^ stamped en
velope to C R I . «7. F 0  W  «  

FI 3MS

■ B f  _________________
assistant managers, cooks 

cashiers and di^washers Please

PAMPA NEWS Sondoy, Stovemh« 18, 1*83 33

BLDG. SUPPLIES HOUSEHOLD

while House LumlMr Co
101 E Ballard

LFHIOHT REFHIUEHATOK 
I-reeier White 888-2880

Pomi
1361 S

ipo lumber Co. 
Hobart 88S-S781 ANTIQUES

FU STIC  F I F E *  FITTINGS 
BUHOER'S PIUMUNC 

SUPPIV CO.

îÂ f iS F s  ì È a  r r » .  "  c S ü u ü f S V B a i í ! "

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furmture. De
pression glass, collectables Open by 
appointment M8-2328

GILES CA B1 NET Shop and Antiques 
800 W Kingsmill. 86-6371. Lay-a- 
ways

Ckim^te Line“orBuiWin
Materials Price Road 3̂209

LANDSCAPING
\.«*ese«B» we«B wsmi w«8Siici ». rlVilaC
W ly mperson at Godlalher's Pizza 
Coronado Center

NOW TAKING applications lor LVN d a v is t b p s - — Z-----—̂position Evenings and pm Good rKEE Service: Pruning,
bm lits. comparable wages Applv Feeding and

tfavis estimates. J  R

The Gariton e( the Artisan
^lessKmal Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser BLA

mpa Nursing
rector <R Nurses Slice 1321 W Keii 
lucky

WAITRESSES NEEDED, part 
time I lull - time Apply in person 
Pizza Inn. 2131 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa.

ANTIQUE WINE cabinci for sale 
Call only il serious, see by appoint
ment wily 866-716» or 888-M T^

MISCELUNEOUS
MR. OOKk'EE Makers repaired. No 
warranlv work done Call Bob 
Crouch. K6-86U or 237 Anne.

GARAGE SALES

U RG E GARAGE Sale »10 Wilcox 
Friday. Saturday and Monday, 8:08 
to 8 IN Storm wndows. new stereo, 
uilant and girls cloUiaig, CB radios, 
weight bencn, 1808 AUm with 16 car- 
tndles, lots more.

GARAGE SALE - Friday. Satirday 
and Sunday, 1212 S. Barnes.
_________________________  \

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satut- 
day 1901 N. Dwight. End taSlas. 
electric motors, tools, dishes, some 
antiques, ctothies, lots miscelUne- 
ous.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale Satur 
day and Sunday, f i  p.m. 2208 N. 
Riásell.

PETS A SUPPLIES
GROOMING - TANGI j ; i )  dogs wel 
come. Open Saturday Annie Auliti. 
IM S . Finley.88*8866

PfKlFESsiioNAL GROOMING '• All 
small w medium site breeds Juba 
Glenn. 88*60«

GtOOMINO BV ANNA S8CNCE

FURNISHED APTS.

ONE BEDROOM luraished apart 
ment Call 8862867

roue OWN chmstmas moniy 
roue OWN avon iusiniss

IS MONtr m THf SANXI
Start selling Start saving Call
666 8607

WANTED CERTIFIED Home 
health aid or aid with at least I year 
experience Equal Opportumiy Ei 
ployer. Call Coronado Home Ft 
Agency, 0660069

in
lealih

----- essHv ria sc i. DLif
member American Society of Land 
^ ^ A rch ite c ts , 2112 N' Nelson.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beet by hall, quar
ter, or pack Sextons Grocery 900 EK rancLs 8666971

T BONES « “t». d u b  Steak"» 4»y 
Sirlom $2 5». Chuck Roast $14» 
Ann Roast $17». Beet Rib $10». Sir- 
loiu.Tip Steak $2 69: Lean Ground 
Beet $1 49 I- reeman Brothers Groc
ery. 11» W Third. White Deer

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 6:30. Thursday 12 to 
6 :»  111 W Francis. 61*7163

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 68*376*

MULTI FAMILY Garage Sale; 
Work clothes, childrens clothes. 
Ford BN tractor, household items, 
records, tapes. 2600 Mary Ellen. 
Saturday and Sunday.

OLYMPIC SIXE Trampolines, I 
-►ear guarantee, h'or more uiforma- 
wncall Bill Keel 6664787r;

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part, HospiUI and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
gHntments Only. Gene W. Lewis

GARAGE SALE - Sunday at 1:00, 
2226 N. /limners clothes, books, fur
niture and miscellaneous.

INSI DE MOVI NG Sale Sunday only. 
Gas Charcoal grill, lots more. South 
of Pampa, Cole Addition

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches,'Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. I)V Sales. 6662245

INSIDE SALE 
Banks Couch, 
bed.

h. pictures,
IMS, miscellaneous

ique iron 
No

CLEAN DEPENDABLE cooks G U N C  
waitresses and dishwashers needed 
All shifts McCoys Country House 
6666638

MUD LOGGER - Please Send Re 
sume and Salary Requirements to
Geo-Lo^_P O Box 18 ............
Kansas672l

WINCHESTER BIG Bore »4. lever 
action Winchester. 22 pump. Model 
62A. Marlin. 22 automatic with 
scope 6666338 alter 4 30

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's Ser
vice calls. fl7 SO 406 S Ballard. 
6661134

Sunday only, 2101N. 
s. anti

bedsprei '
checks. Open * 6  p.m.

MOVING SALE - Everyday 1*4p.m. 
207 Williston. White Deer.

GARAGE SALE ■ Sunday * ^ .m .,  
Monday thru Friday 1*6 p. m. 2204 N. 
Christy

ox 18130 Wirhita. HOUSEHOLD

,SHOW TRI-CHEM Paint Crall pro 
ducts - to F'nends and neighbors No 
experience necessary Part time or 
fun time. Great fun. excellent earn
ings Turn your extra hours into 
extra dollars Call me at 6660360 or 
6660686

MANAGER TRAINEE will start out 
learning all phases ol store If you're 
looking lor a restaurant career, call 
Pat or Connie, 6666528, SNELLING
a n d s n e l u Ing

Sraho n Furniture 
1416 N Hobart 6662232

CHARIIE'S 
Furniture *  Carpet 

The Co npany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6666506

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S BaniesT 
rurniture. appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 666513» Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leathercralt. — — — — — —
craRsupplies 1313 Alcock. 66*6682 MUSICAL INST.
LOT /»ND Mobile home on beautilul —
Sandspur Lake near McLean. Lots of 
extras. 38656«.

WATERLESS COOKWARE Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened. 
Normally «95. selling 1295 
I-306686MI2

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
luwrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center ^ 3121

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS 
TARFIEV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 8661251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 88*7156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

Feed and Seed

PART-TIME office clerk needed to 
answer phone, check credit applica
tions, take payments Call Pal, 
6666628. SNELLING AND SNEL 
UNG

SALES. PART-TIME wail7nK on 
customers, handling animals stock 
mg and cleaning Call Connie 
6666628. SNELLING AND SNEL 
UNG

DECORATED CAKES Very 
reasonable. No greasy tasting ic
ings Also, pies Tor Tnanksgivmg 
C3l Reba 6®-5475

FOR SALE: Like new box springs 
and mattress for twm bed $86 Call
6661746 ______________________________  _____________________________

NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector HORSEHAY.alsoLovegrass.round g'r'yiNG GOLD rings,or oUie^ 
by White's Electronic. It's family or square bails. l8Mi 846-3101 after Rheams Diamond Shop 6662831. 
lun Call Rick 66*22« dar? ----------------------------

OROOMINO • A U  BREEDS
Chiatihman • 66611»

FISH AND C R im R S  PET STORE 
9th  YEllR ANNIVERSARY SAIE

Fi^ :
/ebra Danios ........................M l-»
Large Lace Angela ............1.41 ea.
Large Head Lite Tail Lite Tetras
......................«cents ea. or2-$I.W

Albino Con ^tfiHi .«  cento ea.
Sunburst Hatys .................
Bnck Swords ......................
Sunset Ptetys......................
Black Mollies ......................
Lwge Red Wag Swords . . .
New Assortment of Reptiles: 
Leopard Lizards, Banded King 
Snakes, Coach Whip Snakes, and 
much more!!
Large Parrot cage Reg. «8.86 now 
$84.85 each. Chairanger I Air Pumps 
special 85.M reo. 8*48 Quantity L i 
mited. Hurry!! w  layaways on sale 
items. 1404 N Banks 6 8 * ^

AKC REGISTERED Red Dober" 
mans - 875 each. Call 6664872

REGISTERED RAT Terrier pup̂  
pies. 8«. Groom - 24*5812.

TO GIVE Away • Three male pup
pies Part terrier. Have been 
wormed. Call 66670« or come by 
1837 N F'aulkner

COUNTRY HOUSE PET RANCH 
Weekly SpMul:
Red Velvet Swords - 3 for $1.00. Red 

845 do 1403 E Frederic

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used ottice furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office mamines Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

2 NEWLY Redecorated units. I up
stairs N ^  HUD tenant for tower 
one AH bills paid Call 88*4233 after 
$.

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment. Good location Call 8 «  2634.

SMALL EF'FICIENCY- Remodeled 
Cable TV, North downtown Marie 
Eastham, REALTOR. 88654M

UNFURN. APT.

ONE TWO bedroom house, two one 
bedroom apartments and one two 
bedroom house, unfurnished All 
bUte paid Ctoae-m 88*6443

ONE BEDROOM Elliciency Water 
paid. 711-B N. Gray. 8235 a month. 
I I «  deinsit. 81661«.

CLEAN. LOW rent. 2 room lur- 
nished or unfurnished. Close-in 
Must see this. Call 86610M.
3 ROOM, furnished or unlur- 
nished Clean, low rent, good loca
tion 116IIW6

NICE BEDROOM with private bath. 
Clean, good location, low rent. Call 
866180*

NEED HUD tenant lor I bedroom, 
furnished or unlurnished Good loca
tion. clean. Call 66610«

CO/Y TWO Bedroom upstairs 
apartment. Bills paid. Single or cou- 
pte Call 00*2WI

VERY NICE One bedroom apart
ment Also large efficiency lor 
single, good locauon. 0»87M.

NICE, CLEAN Two bedroom fur
nished garage apartment 066 l« t .

SECRETARY FOR posting, dis 
patch, labor checks Call Connie or 
Pat, M66528. SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

ARE YOU Mecialized in secretarial, 
clerical, administrative, technical 
or sales? II so. let SNELUNG AND 
SNELLING place you with our client 
companies Call 6&-6S28. and ask lor 
Connie. Pal or Loretta

^ K e r I^ C E D  tru ck  Tire Ser 
Man - previous experience re

quired. Call 6663221

ASSEMBLY WORKERS
Light assembly work tram your 
home. Excellent income opportunity 
lor housewives Etc Start im
mediately Call Maggie at 
3IM 6*4m  also open evenings

tlM PER week part time at home 
Webster. America's favorite dictio
nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailing lists Easy 
work Can be done while watching 
T V \ll ages, experience unneccs 
sary. Call 1-716-842-60«. including 
Sunday, Extension 18938

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removuig Call Richard. 
$8*34« or 08*7678

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA POOL B SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patw furniture, chemicals 

1312 N Hobart 6664218

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 60*6881

t'ampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Ixiwest Prices In Town 

Huy Sell Trade 
Financing Available 

513 S CuyTer 6668843

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings lor one room or lor 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy imance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4«  S Cuyler 6663381 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6668884

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance 00*9282

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6661827

We buy good used turniture.
Willis Furniture Store 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

RENT TO OW N
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 66609«

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Rrtngerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING  
4«  S Cuyler 6663.161

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4 « S  Cuyler 8663361

REX!LI NER - SOFA. col fee and 2 end 
tables. 82« or sold separately Great 
shape 6667320

ELECTRIC DRYER excellent con
dition. $75« 66* 2804 after5 «p.m.

FOR SALE: i4i 14 inch Rocket 
wheels with Michelm tires, will lit 
Datsun, and 111 Challenger Foosball 
table like new Call 6»2548 alter 
5 W.

AFGHANSroit SaieCaii afterToo 
p.m Friday, alt day Saturday and 
Sunday 0668544 Margie Crouse

WOULD LIKE to buy relngerator 
and love seat 6668025 or 66*8804

GAYNELL'S BAKERY Call 8 «  - 
5 « .  Monday-Saturday. 8362247

SEED WHEAT h'OR SALE 
Call 80*24*23n

W ANT TO Buy - set of used beginners 
illN*rdrums. Call «*7131 or « 6 3

EFFICIENCY • LARGE and clean 
Water and gas paid. Adults, no pets 
86*2343,66614»

QUALITY GRADE A Alfalfa hay M 
pound bales. |4 75 bale, same price 
per bale, per tonage Call after 5 :»  
pm. 066201

LiVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer. 60*»I6 or toll free 
I 00*002-4043

FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. APT.

SAVE! FREE Delivery All types 
cedar .shakes, heavy ciedar shakes 
cheaper than cedar shingles. Turn
key rooting 1 F'ree estimates i. Cedar 
Fencing materials. "Full Jumbo 
1x4x6cedarpteketo ■ lull I inch thick, 
lull 4 nidi w i^  full rough". Really 
nice tencing Cedar Gazebos, red
wood decking i Will install i. Asphalt 
roots - Turn Key I.akeside wholesal
ers, Fritdi, Texas 00*057-2411

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Cla.ssified Ads 

Must be paid m advance

FOR SALE - Horse lot manure. Call 
*6668617

1321 BRED Preg tested 3 and 4 year 
old Hereford cows. i6l 3 year old 
preg tested Braylord cows. 111 Hos- 
teui preg tested cow. i6i mix breed 
cows and calves. 006-003-7831

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
|A4IM

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies Call «64184

K-9 ACRES. 10« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breedsofdogs 00*7362

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. 810 week 
Davis Hotel. 110', W Foster, Clean. 
Quiet 18*0116

ONE AND two bedroom lurnished 
apartments All bills pant Welling
ton HÖuse, 8062101.

ONE BEDRÖd'« TuimTshed arart- 
ment Call «62383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6868R64 or 86*7886

INDULGE YOURSELF
In the luxury of an almost new home at a bet
ter than new price 826 Cinderella 3 bed
rooms. 2 full baths, central heat and air and an 
assumable FHA loan MLS 836

N E V A  W E E K S  R E A L T Y  6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
Nova Wooli» 

Rrokor 
*68-9904

Joy
Tumor

«69-2869
iottlNim
66S-S43«

I NURSES

REGISTERED NURSES
I Northwest Texas Hospital currently has a need fori 
I experienced nurses in labor and delivery; ond in the | 
I rnedicol/surgicol unit. [

I Immediate needs ore on the 3-11 shift; full-time, port | 
I time, temporary, ond weekends.

I Competitive salary and excellent benefits. Contact;

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
P.O.Box 1110 

Amorillo, Tx 79175 
(806) 37B-46B5

rM/F

FULLSI/E Boxsprings. good condi
tion $10 m call 6s&-7^  or 666«74 
after 6 «  p m.

FOR SALE - Avacado Green quilted 
velvet sofa Like new $1«. Call 
66*63»

Ain’t It I
Keen t

LITTLE BIT *
Is 19 I

Lovt Mom «
«

» » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ #

t Snappy Shopper t
* PRAIRIE VILLAGE }
J ON M cCUU-OUGH

Open 7 Days Prices Good 2
7 o.m. to 9 p.m. Thru Nov. 13 j

» O O O O O O O O O O ***** * ** ** ** * ** ** * ** ** * ** ** * ** ** ** * * '* * * * • •

Weekend Specials *

One To Go On 
Bond Money

1008 Sierra
_  * 6 6 , 0 0 0

Available Loan
SW.OOO jQ

A .P.R. 11.25
1 st Come—1st Serve To Any 

(Qualified Buyer
Ault-Gnggs Construction

Pam pa é*5-77M Ama. 359^3191 or 3SS-4719

DEER

f

M O B ILE  H O M E PARK
2100 M O N T A G U E  

C A L L  669-6649 or 665-6653

Cokes 
Dr. Pepper 
or Seven-Up 

$ 1 4 8
Gmt .......... ■

DOLLY m a d is o n : 
SNACK CAKES :

Buy 1
Get 1 FREE

¡ 1 0 0
TCount

MARGAL 
FAO AL 
TISSUE

49-

d a r k  aL O V E L T

PERMS

C A ia O IA N
•LACK LABILI 

BEER

... *r*
} COORSa BUDWEISER 
f  4  MILLER BEER
î i 2Pk $ 5 9 0
} l 202.Cons .......  9^
$ * * * ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * * *

W h y  p a y  r e ta i l  w h e n  y o u  c o n  b u y  
F A C T O R Y  D IR E C T .?

OAK SERIES 
Item
curio cabinet .......................  ................................................. IJJiJe
rectongulor woM curio ............................................. ................. $1II»B§
comer curio ................................. ............................................  . I H J I
3- drower bedside chest . . .  .............................................. 4 Ì4 4 9
2- drower night stood ....................................................................«4#*19
4- drower chest .......................................................................... f l f M t
5- ̂ rower chest ............................................................................
6‘ànmm  dresser ........................................................................
9<drower dresser ........................................................................
3- dro«ver dressing fable ............................................................. 1l79fS
W*bodkcam ..........................................................
yrtmodboord ..................................................................... | « J l
40" bookcoto............................................................................ .JC | I
chaft-on-chait ...........................................................................f j j i i g
4- drawardMk -»♦-» 9 ».» i_i • • • * • »„• • * • * »
4- draw9T foRfop dnk ............................. .............................
S4/60" haodbooRt...................................................................... -H L O
dry fink ...................................................................................... f i l H ?
dr^Nd aacretory ...............................................................

7-drowtr ro*top dtik ................ .......................................

PINE UNt
^tC9

2- d«w ftand ...............  ..................................................... ERE. IS
3- dwrch4«t .................................................................................... E M i
.. ................................................................................................- J B *
5- dwr dMct ....................................................................................-ER-S
6- dwr doubto droxMr.................................................................... -Ef.W
44hwd«k ..........................     3 A I
6-<Kw Inggtto d«Mt ..............................  I t M

2 1 1  E. FroiKiB _ 6 6 5 -6 9 6 4
10 ojw. - 1 0  p.w>. Mon. • Fft._______________

AUCTION
Elizabeth Quinn Estate 

November 19, 1983 10:00 A.M.
620 W. Browning (Formerly the Community 

Day Care Center) 
Inspection: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

Friday Before Sale
Assortment of table lamps, hanging lamps, 
glassware, flatware, pots and pans, wall 
Rangings, small tables, handtools. Oriental
rugs, artifical flower arrangements, flower

Kits. Push mower, 19 inch electric Sunbeam 
ower, Kirby vacuum sweeper. A nice col

lection of furniture in good condition includ
ing a trophy case, china hutch, buffet, 4 
poster bea, dresser, hi-boy chest of drawers, 
7 piece diniM set (Duncan Phyfe table, Hip- 
plewhite Influence chairs), Catalina console 
stereo, Victorian chair and lamp table.

€

To be sold at 11:00 A M.: YAMAHA 6’3” 
BABY GRAND PIANO, SATIN-WALNUT 
FINISH. Light touch key action. ONLY 1 
YEAR OLD! This piano may be inspected at 
Tarpley’s in downtown Pampa, 117 N. 
Cuyler, during business hours the week pre
ceding the sale. The piano will not be moved 
to sale location and will be sold ofT-site.

Terms: Cash - Please bring your own check
book.

LTEVB
A U C T I O N E E R

TxS-OM-0649

P.O. Box 1760 
Pampa, Texas 79066 

(806) 666-7424

TWO BEDROOM Carpeted duplex 
Good locatwn. one caipeted elti 
ciency. All bills paid Call 6 ^ 3 in

NICE I bedroom duplex, stove and 
relngerator $225 plus deposit. 
M*2Rl6or6W2IMi:D

FURN. HOUSE

TWO BEDROOM Washer, dryer 
hookups, garage North Carr. Mane 
Eastham. REALTOR 66*5436

FOR RENT: To mature couple Two 
bedroom newly decorated No chil
dren or pets Convenient to down
town Deixisit. lease and references 
required Phone 66*285$

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished or partially lurnished MxW 
nrabile homes including washer and 
dryer. Located in Lefors. Texas. Calldryer. L 
83*27«

LARGE EFFICIENCY Apartment - 
Prefer couple. TV available, private 
entrance, sleeping room. Bub paid. 
No pets or cmldren. Call 88*4247.

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom duplex. 
Single or couple. No pets' 433 Wynne 
tZB 88* 88« or 66*6664

I BEDROOM, nice neighborhood 
$ 2 » ^  nxxith, plus deposit . 66*29« 
orl«-26M i

TWO ROOM Furnished apartment 
BUb paid 66*2«7 or 6 8 *^ 1

2 BEDROOM trailer, in Pampa 
« « . «  a month plus 81« «  deposit 
^  Mobeetie. 84*2761

TWO BEDROOM at 912 Linc^n ^  
Month; also three bedroom at 428 N 
Qiristy, $3« month Stove and re
frigerator furnished Call 66*6878 or 
^ 6116

CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVELING
Deol with 0 protettional 

Ika FIRST time'

Coll Colleci 
1-806 3S2 

9563

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living No pels 

8«N  ijgison - 88^875

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
bedroom ^ a ^ n d  water paid. 
68*«I7 or 68*3387.

HOUSE AND Apartment lurnished 
and unlurnished Call « * 2 6 «  or 
66*26« alter 5 »  pm

ONE BE^DROOM Stove and re
frigerator furnished. All bills paid 
Deposit required «9-7560 or 
66*51«

O n lu K «

CORRAL RIAL EST A lt  ^
125 W. Francis *"

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
NEED SALE TODAY , , 

Owner will sell F H A V.A’ 
Extra clean h  neat 3 bed
room. 2 bath, with central, 
heat II air. brick, double gar
age with lift, lenced yard; 
good carpet throughout. aU, 
Duilt-ins mI.5 878 ,

TAKE LIFE
A little easier in this near new 
home on Fu- St 3 bedrooia. *  
bath. Iireplace. lenced yard R, 
storage budding, central hMt 
A air. carpet, storm doM A 
windows, good floor plan. 
MLS 848

SOME K O n E  
Have more than I story.come 
see this 2 story on Charles SI. 
3 bedroom. 2 bath, living 
room, dining room, kilchcn 
with dmmg area A buill-uia 
central heal A air. corner tol. 
close to schixd. MLS 662 '

LET REAL ESTATE 
Work lor vou Invest in thtf- 
pitta lane lot i290zt!Si on 
^nanlloTiwv High trallic 
count, easy accessible, ideal 
locatxm lor motel 
DOWNTOWN l o c a t io n  ’ 

remodel this existing brick 
house into ollices or retail 
space 3 bedrooms. I bath, 
corner tot. oversized garagp. 
lots ol storage, price at 
83S.6W MLS6»
Twila Fnhor ......«6S.3S6P
0«*a laton ....... 669.2214
Otonno Sandon . .669-2021
trad Bradford ___665-754$
•^yfciten ........ «49.22I4
Ooil W. Sondai»  Brokor

In Fam pa-W a'ra  fh a I

laOBPBNDMTlY OWMBD 
ANDOPIUTBD.

* ‘ 1962 and TM-Century 21 
Real Esialc Corporation 

Equal Housing Op^rtunily S i  
Equal OpporluniiY Efnplo;^r

Attention

1983 "N eve r lived in " 35 foot 

Carefree Travel Trailer for sole, 

Original list. $23,000. M ust sell! 

$10,000 ar best offer. Less 

than 6 months old. M ust see 

to believe 665-1101 after 6 p.m.

HiamvlRSflRvi
Slllfi

Yes, we're a year old now and 
179 cars and pickups later.

C o n  Ol 10« os *795°® 
WE TOTE THE NOTE

Don't
Walk

Rida

rAUTOl
701 W. Foster

Allis

SALES
665-2497

Finally a copier ‘ ‘ 
for the most important person 

in your life

You. ; ^
Canon Personal Cartridge copiers are just terrific." ‘ 

So small. t)iey fit anywhere. -:-5
And the entiri copying process is in a cartridge. ] 

So anyone can easily care for one. 1
Especially you.

Canon PC-16 
Compact Convenient 
Personal. With smgle-shecl 
feeding. The thnrlcsl 
distance heiwet-n ymi and a 
quick copy

Canon PC-JO 
Compact Wl cfTH-icrtl An 
any iMisines» With ihe 
added ro in rn ien cc of 
automatic paper leeding to 
make 8 ropiex a miiaite.

Canon PC Cartridge» 
.As-ailahle with hlm-k. brrwn. 
or blue ttinei

Iteonal Ciirtricfe Oipyinft, 
I1ainaixlSini|Tlc-

Canon pam pa  o f f ic e '

PERSONAL COPERS
669-33S3



IJ, |««3 PAMVA NfWS

FURN. HOUSE FURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE "  UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE Forms B Ronchf

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a rt 
• O ff ic e  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1

*^4 H O U I SEIVICE"
WE OKKER A COMPLETE 
REAL” ESTATE SERVICE 
FROM SELLING YOUR PRES  ̂
ENT HOME TO FINDING YOU 
THE NEXT ONE'

DO YOU WANT 
A spacnlis well arranned 2 bed- 
raoRiAome with livint; room and 
d en ' Then, you need to see this 
one L arge covered patio, co 
vered boat storage, large corner 
lot n i  000 Call Millv MLS 062

. HERE'S A NEAT 
Well kept 2 bedroom home, with 
fireptace. lullv carpeted, utility 
room, double' garage with a 3 
room apartm ent for extra in
come if needed, or would make a 
great mother-ui-law apartment 
SM.OOO Call Milly S40 

JUST LISTED • FlU'ER UP 
With the wife and kids and hurry 
to see this spacious, roomy 3 bed
room. 2 full baths older type 
home. Large country type 
kitchen with lots ol cabinets 
Formal dining room area lirep  
lace  Double garage, fenced 
yard Call Millv MLS 910 

WHITE DEER - MAPLE ST. 
This Jbedroom. 2full baths home 
IS one of the finer homes in White 
Deer Fully carpeted, fireplace, 
large utility room, large patio 
Can Audrey MLS 891

LOADED WITH CHARM  
From the covered front porch to 
big shadetrees in back yard, this 
spacious 4 bedroom. 2 bath home 
IS loaded with Charm Master 
Bedroom has huge Den Area, 
providing lots of (vivacy Mr & 
Mrs Dressing Areas in Master 
Bath Form al dining room 

I Spacious throughout Call Sandy

LOTS OF GROWING
Room in this spacious. 3 bed
room. P« baths home Super size 
master b^room . large den. plus 
large living room, formal dining 
room 2 Fu-epiaces. Central a ir £  
heat located in well established 
neighborhood Excellent condi
tion Perfect lor that growing 

I family Call Audrey Ml3i642 
TERRY ROAD - DELIGHTFUL 

I 3 bedroom, in North Crest Extra 
Special with Living room and 
den Spacious kitchen and dining 
area Bath has double lavatories 
anddressing vanity, within walk- 

I me distance to Elem entary & 
Middle Schools Central a ir & 
heat 640.500 Call Sandy MLS 
845

A HOME PLUS A RENTAL
Here's a large 2 bedroom home 
Dining room with built-in hutch.

f|as fireplace, located on extra 
arge lot. near grade school Plus 

I a 3 room apartment in rear 3 Car 
garage Great for the beginners I CallWilda MLS 563

GREAT COMMERCIAL 
I Location This large commercial 

building has a large show room, 
excellent storage room, plus liv
ing quarters 120' frontage on 
East F'redenck. paved parking 

I lot Also a super clean, attractive 
12 bedroom home The perfect 
I commercial location for a busi- 
Iness Call Lorene OE 
I Milly Sondws 669-2471
Iwildo NkGahwi ........669-6337
1 Deris Robbins ............ 665-3298
I Theolo Thompson . . . .669-2027
I Sandra McBrido 669-6648
] Dole Robbins 665-3298
I lorono Paris .............. 868-3145

Audray Alosondot . .883-6122I Jonio Shod ORI ........ 665-2039
Dole Goirott ..............835-2777

I Oory 0 Moodor ........ 665-8742
Wohor Shod Srolior . .665-2039

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent 
and furnished houMs for rent One 
unfurnished 3 bedroom 818-7811

CLEAN ONE Bcdroem furnished 
house with attached garage. Located 

Wl »Reari West Foster Call

THREE BEDROOM Brick - Re
frigerator and stove. 6425 month, 
61S6 deposit. W -1346.

EXTRA NICE • 3 bedroom house - 
1311 Disihy-6330 inonth. $31X1 deposit. 
Call 663-7361 liter 6 p.m. Call

CLEAN 2 room, utilities paid, de- 
66l  2171 or

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home lor rent 
929 E Gordon. 6250plus 6150deposit 
Call 6696430

gsjt^ingle No peu

SMALL TWO Bedroom, new caipet 
and linoleum,garage^Mod locatioa. 
No pets or children ta>  month plus 
I lS d d e p ^ titS jfn .

TWO BEDROOM House - 6660 
month, 6100 deooeit. 3W Miami. Call 
065-7361, aflmTp.m. call 66M666.

UNFURN. HOUSE

THREE BEDROOM, One bath 
Sup« nice. B i$  a month, 6106 de- 
poeit 536 N. ^ ig h t. 663-3436

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rant 
and funiishid houses for rout. One 
unfurniMied 3 bedroom. 666-7611.

CLEAN TWO Bedroom house - New 
‘t. No pets $230 plus deposit.carpet. No peu 

CallKS-llOX
THREE BEDROOM Brick • den. 
central heat and air, dishwasher, 
stove, softwater.double garage with

lYHY ST6HX10LE TO THE TOP
iOMEONE ELBE'S BUSINESS 

rrART THE NEW YEAR BY EN 
JOYING THE TAX SHELTERS Of 
OWNING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

20 to 40 hours a week 
STOSS'® investment 

covered by mact. .n.ry. equipment 
invenlory arxj traimpg

N you have 200 $q ft in your base- 
meni or garage and it you have the 
required mvestmenl you can start 
your own profitable and successful 
business making products lor all 
businesses

We install the machinery and equip
ment arxl thoroughly tram you in pro
duction We assist you m setting up 
accounts to handle the products and 
assist you in training sales people 
availabie m your area

No selling required on your part This 
K not a trancMao. Write or call now 
including phone number

Bruah Craak Entarpriias. Inc. 
Executive Offices.

612 Brush Creek Blvd 
Kansas City. MO 64110 

Dist 0« Ph 417-738-2285

stove, soitwaterdouble garage with 
door opener JS 2S month lease and 
deposit, 2209 Evergreen 666 7664.

2 BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted 
throiuhout. 4SI Warren, ^ M M r 
monUi, 6100 deposit. Referenros.
613-2234. ity.
RECENTLY REMODELED 3 bed-

TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. 165-2363.

room. Its bath, single garage, cen
tral beat and air.^ 1 1  after 4:36,
6696121

LARGE, REDECORATED, one 
bedroom duplex. Garage,bedroom duplex. Garage, ap-

Rliances. shaded patio. 62806. m  
I ^merville. 66M166.

DEALERS W A N TED
Own your own business mar- 
haling the newest 
innavalian....THE S T I I l  
H066f. Hwndfwds af inquiries 
from intarastad hama buyers 
Actolas that wa assign naw 
daolari in this oiaa.

'Unlimitad profit, 
'quality, oeny fa 
sail hamas

'fast canstnKtian tima 
maani

MONEY in your packafll

Rafundobla dapasit raquirad. 
Don't miss yawr appartuflity, 
doolonhipt in prima araos 
don't lost long. CAU TODAYI

1 - 8 0 0 . 5 2 8 - 3 2 3 3

2600 EVERGREEN
Beautiful four bedroom brick home with an assumable FHA loan 
formal dming room, large family room with woodburning f i r ^  

,lace, utility room, breakfast room, double garage Call our office
nil .............for appointment MLS 901

1601 HOUY
This lovely four bedroom brick home is on a corner lot in an excel
lent location Sunken family room with woodbummg fireplace. 
plus >6 baths, covered pat», double garage, central heat and air. 
Call our office for appointment MLS 922 

1900 CHRISTINE
Three bedroom brick home on - ^rner lot in a most desirable 
location Formal living and cO vV 'nri. LV| baths, double garage, 
custom drapes, very tastefu“  „ecoratM. MLS 944.

F'our bedroom 1 ■ 
livini

1943 GRAPE
urn I ' f  story brick home in an excellent locatron. Formal 

ig room, den has woodburning fireplaci 
age, lots of closets and storage MLS 714.

■lace, two baths, double gar-

Very am at-iivc uiiCTmauw , j., I ■kvilii t -4 uauis.uuuuieKai 
custom drapes, screened in ^QLwilorado stone fireplace in I 
family room, gas grill, storage ouilding. MLS 770 

2616 EVERGREEN
Call our office for appointment to see this brand new three bedroom 
brick home, family room has cathedral ceiling and woodburning 
fireplace, two full baths, utility room, double garage, decorated in 
earthtones MLS 561

2313 COMANCHE
f attractive three bedroc~.^, n*ith  IV4 baths, li

2322 CHESTNUT
Another brand new three bedroom brick home ui a prime location. 
It has 2 'i baths, huge gameroom with wetbar, master bath has a 
whirlpool tub. separate shower, charcoal grill in the kitchen, 

nkler system in front yard, double garage. MLS 560sprink

iNomnWard
0.0. TiimbU ORI . . .  .649-3222
Nino Spoonmafi . . . .66S-2S26
Ju4tvTbyto> ................666I9977
OwraWkWof ............ 689WB33
Ranni» Schaub ORI . .66S-1369
Pam Doadt ................663-8940
Carl Konnody ............ 649-3006
Raynotta Eorp ..........669-9272
Jim Ward ..................663-1593
Madalin# Dunn ..........665-3940
Mika Ward ................669-6413
Mary Oyburn ............669-7959

Normo Ward, ORI, Rrakor

AUCTION
Soturday, November 19, 1983 - Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

L O C A T E D : Pampa, Texas, W est side of Tow n on H iway 6 0 -  1315 Wilks 
Street (Blue Building on South Side of H ighw ay 60). 

W ILLIAMS W ELDING - HOWARD W ILLIAMS, Owner
TelephoiM: (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -6 7 8 0

The following will be sold at F\jblic Auction:

SHOP EQUIPMENT -
Z-Lincoix SA ?00 Poftibb Dectnc Wekfirt Electnc Stsrt 
1-Lixcoln Ideslac 750 Electnc Wtktef 
Î Upnffit 1 H P Shop Air Conipretsoi S P 
l-Cftrnco Model SCWB 7457 Portible Sendblestini Mecliine 
l-Amcncen Potltble Steem Clewiei 
1-Buftilo 17 Speed Drill Prea t  Stend 
l-f1ortli Anierreen ElectrK Bend Sea 
l-ftortli Amerrcjn Cherry Preha Hydreirirc Irft 

-i-Ctiftjmen PorteWe Art Compressor 
I-Seers Prxtjòle Generitot 6 Cherier Electtrc Stiri 
l-Gss Powered Arr Compresidr On 7 Wheel Trala 
l-Selemenda Dieiet Smudfe Pot Heeta 
l-lot Electtrc I  Mend Tools 
1-Lot Pipe Wrenches 1-5 Gellon Perni Pol 
l-Wetda Sktd

CATTLE GUARDS, BUIL0ÌN6S -
}-l5  MetM Cetile Goads 
7-6'XI7' Wood Frane. Tro Cled Storile Bvrldinfs. 

Wrth Floors
1-6’Xir AH Metal Dot Hovse 
l-Smell Storile Trala. 2 Wheel

COKE MACHINE -
l-Refti|aaed Coke Machrnc. Larp. I Boa. 504 '

Chanpr

VEHICLES, TRAILERS, BOAT MOTOR -
1-1971 Chewolel Custom Oeitrte 30 TtrKk 350 En|HW. 

A, C Htr Radro 4 Spaed Trans New Motor New Trrev 
Ne» Bnhes Flat Bed With Tpoiboies 51 000 Mrles 

1-1963 Chewolel impela 7 Door Had Top Ca 
I- 1977 Fad F 750 SA Trocir Ce» 6 Chessrs 5 S» 7 S».

460 Enfine N ft Motor (No Title)
I-I97I Chcwelet IWB Picluip Bed 
l-Ceeeeaect 70' Triple Aile Flatbed With Oowtaf 6 

loadrnf Ramps
I - 100 Berra SA Tank Trata 
1—Chewotet 4 Spaed Transmission 
l-CkawoM I Ton Truck Left Front Fenda 
I-ktkaian 15 HP Ovtboad Meta Geod 
l-Heedacke Reck Fa Pickop

FARM EQUIPMENT, MOWERS, TANK, 
DRAGUNE BUCKET -
IrlBU CaM VAC Gm Trada. 3-pl Hiick. Orgoia Rokka
I-M m Oaait 12-A Slalanay Gas Enfme
I-Orokon 391. T PTO Sickla Mona
l-JO", OT Ita  Typt Mroa
l-AoftRM HaiM 0 ^  1 Ita Craw OiiR
I-Ca8ll 65 Ri4m| Item Maoa
l-Patafan Ri4m| Laaa Mata
1-BRMMa 20 Peek Typt Laan Mtaa
l-Sdotkan DT SiN Ikhiwy Raka ( 0
i-Oi^ Manat SactNM
l>UI Spnai Cad Skaaki
K  1.000 OtHai OnliM Tiak 106 P tI

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT -
2- OtlFwid Sepaaftxs
l-Wauktihi 4 Cyl Gat Ettfint. Flaely Rabwll 
l-Gtrdna Oenw 4"X6" Pomp. (Nae Uttd, Sopkl, 

Satis Vahas Spnaii). Piston Pvmp. Paawpd By Bude 
4 Cyl Enfine

3- De-Geiers. With Electnc Molen

PIPE, MATERIALS, SUPPUES -
1 -  Laft LpI Pipe I  Onil SNm; Vanos Sues 

Vaiaus Lenfths
2- 24"X27’ Meta Beems 
1-lat PWpi
1-üil I lian. Chauna liw. Anple I  FM lian
l-lal Grada Bltdes
l-lat Venáis Sia 6 UagA Caaafi
1- lal RaHread Twi 1-U4 Banaii
2- Banals Caatiahiiat Rakkan
l-larfa Ud Hifli Piaam 6 Un PitwM FMafts RMd 

l 'l  r» Sdaw Scraa Fittia|i 
1-La|i lat faak t  Soap haa. Malón

I-

NON-OASSIFIED -
2-Addiai Mackawi l-Otigiai Bachal
I-Tiack Trallay I-IN Twm, Miaals
Z*~Mfrn UMQllItMl RMWWNn
l-UI TaaNaaM I-IN U| Ckiiai
l-lM Hm  t-M  FMa Nm
l-U i Saaich «acN l-U I Wad laaMa
l-tdl Dicbic MaNa VMai Smm 
l-tiil RW CaaddNaa CaoMNMn 
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Onice ¡mi JCeng AncReiieeM
BOX 1921 -  PUINVIEW, TEXAS 79072
Terms <4 sale: Cash — Lunch Will Be AvaUable

All Acounts Settled Day o f Sale
MOn naoM » k «  roar Om Okie* *w *

FDR RENT UI country: Claafl,3bed- 
room houae. Water furnished. No 
land. No pets. 6400 a month. Call 
668-0364

den.j ordì, cellar. 21171

THREE BEDRDDM - Good Loca
tion. Very dean. Call 663-5644 after 5 
p.m.

TWD BEDRDDM. 6275 a month 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. 
665-7424

Good
Tronsportotion

UNDER
*2000

312 N. Ward - Three bedroom, IVk 
baths, garage, central heat and air, 
6325 plus 61% d e^ it. 663-6836

1 9 7 7  Dodge Monaco 
24dr eamT.........$19952

LARGE, VERY Clean Three bed
room, 2 baths. Den with fireplace, 
garage. 6300. Reference, neat two 
bedroom, 6300- Call 66S-Sd42.

1 9 7 7  Olds 9 8
dr. sedea ........ $1995

M 977 Dofiun 8 2 1 0
!dr........................ $1995

11977 Chevy tm polo
drsodro $1995

| I977  Ford LTD
i dr. sodo» .......... $1995

I l 9 7 7  Dodge Monoco 
w.,«, ........$1995

M977 Mercury M o r^ ji
C4 dr. soda» . . . .

qiiii
$1995

{1 9 7 6  Lincoln Town Cor
|4 dr soda« ................$ 1 9 9 5

• 1 9 7 5  Olds 9 8
|4  dr. sodon ......

3 BEDRDDM house for rent. Call 
663-3178.

$1695

11 9 7 5  Bukk Electro
id dr teda» ..................* 1 6 9 5

11975 Codilloc
[Caapi DaviH# $1695

em
9m
MOTOR CO.
821 W. W ilks 

665-5765

LOG HOAJE SA LES  
SKY-ROCKET

1 M X IO N  DOUARS 
m  LOQ WT SALtS 

MMMCCTtO H m  ftSS

lâêtfutêctym tskmç êflpftcm- 
ttooê for ê  ô9êhr m thsB §im  
OBêlmr CM BdfÇê $4.500 oti 
ê *og àit Mit ê/ofsm

—  fEATUÑ/NQ —
• S " tolod. ufNform. irttH

• Flat or rownO ontonor «mH«
• H«r>d-fttwn tslonor look
• Custom, commtfcki and 

conitmportry buiMffkg« 
tvtoiatMt

• Protocltd lomlory
• Two • Oty Irot iraorHog

•  Now iTBHoducing lo  Ifio iiv 
Ouslry p r t ossom blod log 
wolls shoH oroction 
on ifiool modoto)

UNLIMITED 
In co m «  P otB ntlB l

— REQUIREM ENTS —
oopiRMo of pur- 

(Nodol
•  Moot oor high ttaiii
•  DtOkO to BMCCMd

CoN Mr Tsytor C O U E C T  for 
on applicotoon <70«) «3^ 0137 . 
YMtoryoor Log Homso, P  O. 
Bob 1046. MooreevHle. N C. 
26116

All
CLO SE O U T

1983 H om es A re  Drastically 
R ED U C ED !!

A lso  W e H ave  Several Used 
H om es In A-1 Shapxe. Com e By 

A n d  G v e  U s  A  Try.

T.L.C. Mobil« Horn« Soles
114 W. Brown-Downtown 

Pompo, Texos 
669-9436

669^271

CORONJkOO CXNTfl 
New rempdpied ipaoef for leape. Re
tail or offiee. 30 tquaro laat, 430 
aquaro feet, 377 square feet. Alto 1600 
and 3400 aquarnOat Call Raloh G. 
DavU I n c T ^ t o r .  0 0 6 -» m i, 
3714 Oban blvd., AmariHoTTetas, 
71100.

»N IW  IN TOWN?
Naading that partset home? Let ut 
show you wtiM Pampa hat to otter. 
Gane MdJannia Ltira REALTORS. 
013-3481, DeLoiiiar--------

OFFICE SPACE for rant. 340 
feet. Itf S. GU
2134413

leapic. Call
\

BUYING A toma or I 
dM.Cantaetr 
Shew m akerr

our oid 
3M2-

toma or feUiagyM 
mònna Sturgill rb- 
Raülty.

HOMES FÖR SALE Brick - 2424

W .Nl lA N f MALTY 
717 W. Foater 

Phone 000-3041 or 003-0004
3 BEDROOM with appliances, 2

_____ ,-# t and
 ̂ , glaased pord 

fee. Call OOO-fnO.

_________  appll
baths,, central heat and air.Jwgje

REDUCED FOR Quick Sale! I block 
from toooping center, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, skigie^age with Genie. Cen
tral heat, wNer softener, newly de-

P tlC f  T. SRMTH 
Buildoro

WILL BUY Houaet, Apartments, 
Dupteaes. Call 000-20ÒO.

FOR LEASE or sale • Indian Reser
vation. Brick, 2100 square feet, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and 
air. Many extras. Austin school. 
065-2431.

MAICOM DfNSON REALTOR
Mimtor of '‘MLS"

FOR SALE - One bedroom bouse - 
Appliances, drapes and some furni
ture stay. Only 60,500. 063-4406.

James Braxton - 0I3-21S0 
JackW Nichols-OOM112 
Malcom Denson - 0004443

LIVE IN the country - 2 bedroom, 0 
miles south. Room forgarden or 
house; rent or sale. 622$ a month 
0634Cf3orS3S-20SI.

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, aensiole and economical, 
in ta c t  Joyce Williams, 600-3M2.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call M3-313I after 3 p.m. 
Tor appointment.

REDUCED - «1  N. Cuyler - 3 bed
room, 2 bath, central heat and air.

CUTE 1 tiedroom with carport, nice 
jt« d  ̂ yood neighborhood. 6U00

n0.0A. MUWbanders, 000-2671, Shed 
Reidty. 003-3701.

3 BEDROOM, Brick on 2223 Lea. 2
LOTS

2 OR 3 Bedroom, 1 Vk bath with dinin-

froom, stove and refrigerator, dou- 
le car garage. MOO per month. 011 
N. Somerville, OtO-TOiS.

full batto, central htot and air, large 
livigi^ram with fireplace. 063-7ni
or

YOU NEED f^essional I 
or sell a home We aro qualified . Call 
Theola Thonyison, REALTOR, 
O0A1O27. äted Realty, 0134701.

BY OWNER - Brick three bedroom, 
IKi bath, living room, dooets galore, 

Uykil ■ *

Rqyse Estates
>2 Acre Hoine Building Sitee
Jim Rojw. 005-30070rK3-23S5

laige counbyxitchen, 2 car, storage 
builditu, fenced. lOlO Evergreen. 
005-342?

3 BEDROOM, Corner lot. Large den 
and khqhen, 2 Mocks from Tri

10x56 FOOT trailer on 50x100 foot lot 
with storage shed. $0000 total.

School. Price Reduced! 005-1341.

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
> and oven. Stor- 

cellar. 004 N. 
I after 3 p.m.

VEIRY NICE - Just remodeled two
bedroom, large double garage, can

cellar, fenced on corner lot.crete (
FHA appraised and approved. 
j ,̂|iW^Mlal. Move-in under 62,000.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS for sale on 
Dogwood street. Only limited 
numb« of theoeprime building sites 

available. Contact Bob Tumey,are :
THREE ROOM New siding, storm 
windows and paint. In Cabot Camp - 
iiM North of Cdanesc. Cash onto. 
10,300. 0034042.

Farms & Ranches

\feUingbHi 
House’
1031 Sumn« 

MS-2101

No RoiMil
NIBHIllltPoM

DaHy-IBoakly-MaMMy
1  w d  2  B e d r e e m

TWI Fnt RosornlteoB 
1 - e 0 0 - 4 4 a - 7 M I

CoHegB Station Cutest Hurst 
Ktiteen Pam pa Piamview 

San Arrgeto

A OTMSION OF I f  nWQlOW COAIMMfS

Going Into
Fall Application

with
Extra Potash 8i Potassium 

for
root development

Pompo

l U W N
M A G IC

665-1004

Fischer 669-6381
669 S381 R(,i 2 2 1 9  P e rry to n  P k w y .

AUNOn
* *i?ÎÎ!2î!?  family room dinirw room,

*  ■ ndaff, ftiectric kkehen 2 baths, utility room, omtnd heat and alf, firep
lace. 2 o e ^  t o .  driuble garage with qoen«, itorm wihtowiT 
capieted, fenced yard, aaaumableloan. CiiD tor appofaitment. MLS
062

INVEST IN DOWNTOWN
306 N. Cuyter, a good commercial location. Building coidd be con- 
vgtedjtomeet your expanding needs. ‘The potentl« is boundless

m show you
price ranges. Call us for pertonal service.

.............. 8 6 3 -S flf UIM< Irainard .......363-45?«
Malho kfcm twve ....63«-32«2 Oemitiy Jeffiwy ORI . .6««-3464
N sn tM H eU «6k i ...43«-3*62 Rutli NUrMe ........83S-I«36
Evelyn Ridiardean ...83«.3340 JeeHed»«. 6«eh« ...8«9-«S34
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Adoption Papers
. ,  as a  nonomoher. W« tede R upon to help

_on Ihe path to smokelessness F a  my port I wiH
provide you with Constont encouogement. kud and pearxis t  need be. 
and a  shoulder to ay  on

It wm b e  eigMcled lhal_ JOIÊ assist m e by adher
ing to the tottowmg suggestions

Hide cigoFettes. ashkays, bghOets and malches
TeE Ol you Ihends Ihol you havB been adopked and w« nol imoke on 
Ihe doy of Ihe Gteod Amencon Smokeout (GASLNoMernbarV

CöE on you toster rtonsrnokei (mBlJ in tirn« o( wecknoss _____

Rekoto Rom Irequentng smoke Med tootns 

Gepeot to yourseR over and o ^  "not smoking «  o  GA&"

I______________________________ tw kW fw nenoherv« W toocO otetteCtoiei^
lOnsd anoker lo oarsnm on tie toad lo arxihatoMna« totNAig tin Gmot Amadcan
Smohaoul. IXJ «VS totmol oaangarrwr« w« oanckitte 24 ImM oR8t

tbiowtna tw G 
loRatibagan

SignaU Signad:
Pentpoxw aroheO

312 ACRES more «  leas, approxi
mately 212 Acres irrigation with I  
Utohwell, some 70 acrei in grass and

by-pais \ I Notih side of High
way 60. Fkat Landmark ReaHart, 
p.E, Call Veri Hagaman, phone
8066733 «  003-2110

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake. 14x72,2' 
bedrooni Hentlee, 2 bath, furnished, 
central heat and air. 12x14 sterage 
builditw, covered carport and deck. 
Box m . ZiaMs. TcxmT70071. (3121 
713-3754. MOBII

corated, practically new rugs, 
stay. 2225 N. Sumner, Commercial Prop.

40x00 BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call 063-4210.

REC. VEHICLES

LIKE NE' 
bedroom 
den Has : 
Irigerator 
Kor ii»re

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 Bedroom homes. All built-in 

iliances and fireplaces. Swim- 
~ xd and dubbouae. 000-2000«  

lafterS:30. (3)

REI
Bill's Custom Campers 
OB-4313 130 S. Hobart

1

CUTE THREE bedroom in 'Travis 
sdMol area. Lots of storage and 
space. 2125 N. Wells. 033-73011 -

SUKRIO R RV CENTER 
1 0 1 9  ALCOCK

‘W E  WANT TO SERVE V O U r 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

2 bedrooir 
masonite 
skming I 
Mobile H 
iDowntov

FDR SALE - 1969 Scout. V-8 Call 
683-2401.

1977 REC 
bedroom. 
Bank noli

FDR SALE -1071 Ford motor home - 
24,000 actual miles. Roof air and built 
in pow« plant. 080-9747.

TWD BE) 
pet. draj
dryer ai 
6696362

FDR SALE -16 foot fully self con
tained Hi-Lo travel trailer. Must sell. 
Best offer. 6654088.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streeta, Well Water -. 
L 3 «  more acre bomesites East of 
Pam|won^w^ 00 Claudine Balch,

14x70 W1 
payment. 
12 percei 
included, 
tion call.

1078, 22 foot Konfort Travel Trailer. 
Fully self-contained, air condition 
with neat, very dean. 65000.00 Clays 
Trail« Park Space No 52

TRAILE
665-7007.

FDR SAI 
owner < 
room. tw( 
payment!

TRAILER PARKS
16-10 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water. Call 606-0003. NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

rent in Stellytown. Call M2466

TOWN A 
three bet 
equity. 61

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

Large Lots 
bile Hon

NEARLY A city block on South 
Somerville and SiMith RuswII. MUS

AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 
1144 N Perry 6654070

14x84 LA
Roman 
tones, la 
refrigeri 
terms. 1 
weekend

04IT. Shackdtord, Inc., REALTORS COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6634647 «  063-2736

FOR SA 
Loot lo 
6638SB5

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
665-2303.

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montagu 

06M640 «  6634033

DOUBLI 
Three be< 
appi lanci 
6B-5674 I

LEVEL 10x120 lot with excellent lo
cation on west side of Beech St. 
6004311

LARGE MOBILE home lot f «  rent. 
Couple. I diUd. Call 063SS03 after 5 
p.m. MM719

1978 - 8x 
outs, refi 
5:30 p.m

MOBILE HOMES
TRAU

007 ACRES irrigated, 24 acres of 
graia, 30 acTM dry land. Ttiree4 inch 
wells. Farm Road 204, three miles 

t north of t-B; Groom ana. 2484082.

WE 'TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown

FDR RE 
GeneGa 
660-7711

(Downtown Pampaj Pampa, T e x a t^ ^  
»OB, 0004436,0» 4»1 .

We are Pampa'a omt liscenced 
■8001 to sell yo« mobile home. If 
you have a home to sell and want it 
aoM by profeaaioaals then give a call 
and let ut show you our many advan
tages to listing with US. 
l in  Festival Great Lake Cabin. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, lots of open room. 
1970 Kroph A sup« nice home, lo
cated in nice quite p«k. Ideal tor

AUTC

single «  coii^ . 
19»I Martette. Lots of extras. 2 bed- 
rqoni, 1 bath, new carpet. A super 
nice home.

M O BRJ HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

100-7366
Bill

120

PICKUP PAYMENTS of 6106.45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. C«- 
petod and furnished. Call 373-0400.

$ 1 0 0 0  F A aO R Y  REBATEI
Name bnuid 2 «  3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down paymentjsjttie^^r^
lem, we can help! WE 'TAKE 
'TRADES - AN YTTUNG OF V A LUE. 
Large adeetion - E-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway 00 West Pamps. Tx 
6064715

400

DEAUR REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub.etc.AMume payments of 
| I» .»  with approved credit.

,  QUALITY AFFORDABU 
MOBILE HOMES

Ponti
83:

60

810
Hiway 60 We^ Pampa Tx. 

0034715

M4S

S f a iM M

„ m S IO N  ACCOMFUSHED
Whan you iet fool in this liveabi* 
hom  with 3 bedroom, 2 baths 

storage

f OF A KIND
- detail hi remodeling Sunken dining area, .■-,J room, woomurn«, 

1 wRh large bar, 3 bed- CaUiamm. ML8030. 
'XOME A OET IT  inthialaiHaro d indin  diia la m  kitclMn, 

m ax in the dan, entenain in the
Uviag room. Home hai 3 bed-

snaeioui .w——jin hTi
------ --------- Iving room i______
«  huge dmaig room. Large uU- 
^ .oeger, storm celUr, garage.

MO lUY • SMAUM NOUSE 
Spoeto livtni room, crntral 
biat A ak 1Æ  o il  2 «  3 bad- 
roqm to oldar aägbborfaood. 
CaBw tor au, tomAon^^Oiviw 
anstotosiU. MLSB3.

IIWQO
Y(m «40 wta whainrou call 88 hr 

1  oaMral haat A Mr.

MHY NOT 
CaUia and lake Ote
tagabu atoitor 
an ascallaiit

Uteitept. of own- 
,  Jif.Haro 

aitobllabed d 
w m  tor iato,
OwMT would___

.tobuyw.MLSIBBC 
W l NHO MORE USTINOS.

OlVEUS ACAU. 
tomdra Itow raw . ORI S-»*04
^ O om o at ......... -4444337

.4444113

, OB, ORI



for

all

ÎU

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
P A M P A  N E W S  Sundoy, N*v*mb«r 13, IM 3  35

CLASSIFIED READER RATES
1 2 3 7

Words Dap Days Days Doyi
15 2.25 4.06 5.67 11.55

16-20 3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40
21-25 3.75 9.45 19.25
26-30 4.50 8.16 11.34 23.10
31-35 5.25 9.52 13.23 26.95

Om
MonHi
25.50
34.00 
42J0
51.00
59.50

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

ForMoadoy—  A . O A  Doy W op f®" * 1 A . A A  Dov Prior
Fridoy't Editions 4*a)Up.m . To Insortion Sundoy t Edition I  U«UUo.m . To Insert!Insertion

For Sundoy's 
Edition 1:30 P .M . FRIDAY

For Mondoy's 
Edition 2:00 p.m. FRIDAY

MOBILE HOMES

LIKE NEW 1W2 Peachtree 14x70. 2 
bedroom mobile home with Ironi 
dw Has dishwasher, stove and re- 
I rigerator Also has masonite siding 
Por more information call 6&S7K

AUTOS FOR SALE

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
2̂S?P«'»,L<ow Prolit Dealer 
»07 W hosier 66S-233*

AUTO SALES
701 W hosier. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!
REPO, REPO, CHECK 

THIS ONE OUT!
2 bedroom. I ';  bath, storm windows, 

sioimasonite siding, washer 
skirting. Located in nice 
Mobile Home Sates. 114 
I Downtown Pampa i 660-9436

dryer 
par»' TLC 
i f  Brown

TOM ROSE MOTORS
L ADI LUCOLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 660-3233

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power

1077 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72. 3 
bHroom. I>> baths, storage shed. 
Bank note payoff "buys" 66S-21S6.

TWO BEDROOM -1 bath. newTcar" 
pet. drapes. Appliances, washer, 
dryer and air conditioner. Cali 
6M6362 or 660-7758

steering, power brakes, air condì 
»ning. Ayj|;M eight track. C B . 

less than 40.000 miles Call 660-3346

^  ̂ TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
225 Price Road 660 7466

14x70 WELLINGTON Low down 
payment, asking tIO.OOO balance at 
12 percent interest. All appliances 
included Set li skirted h'or informa
tion call. 6006622
TRAILER AND Lot lor sale Call 
66i-Wm. after 6 pm.
hWilALE 14x80 Mobile home by 
owner One yeap old. Three bed 
room, two Mtn Equity and taxe up 
aayments of $303.Ou. Call 665-4450
TOWN AND Country trailer 14x84. 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity. 665-7543 or 665-0723

14x84 LANCER. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Roman tub, oak cabinets, earth 
tones, large rooms, cooking island, 
refrigerated air, excellent financing 
terms Days 274-5201, nighls and 
weekends 648-2877 or 274-40%.

BEAUTIFUL 1930 Model-A, Coupe 
lor sale or trade. Woufd trade 
Model-A, and parts collection for 
new or late Model car with automatic 
transmission James Waldrop.

I970U1U1CK LaSabre Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded 
660-2380 $4800

FOR SALE 1966 Mustang Re 
stored Excellent condition Call 
669-6615

1976 CHEVY Caprice Wagon
tires . 
665-4907

or

FOR SALE - 14x80 Lancer on 50x125 
Loot lot. 1100 S Sumner Call 
665̂ 6585

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W Foster 665-6800

DOUBLE WIDE Mobile Home 
Three bedroom, two bath, all kitchen 
appliances 622.000 - Call 665-7227 or 
6»-5674 after 6 00 p m

1078 - 8x40 toot Mobile Villa. 2 tip 
outs, refrigerated air 660-9535 after 
5:30 p.m.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 660-3147. business 
660̂ 7711

i'OOT trailer on 50x100 toot lot 
torage shed $8000 00 Total

AUTOS FOR SALE

1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba. 318. auto, 
power, air. tilt, cruise. AM-FM cas
sette. new tires 660-2880

1078 GRAN Prix LJ-2 door, automa 
tic. fully loaded Nice clean car 
$3695 6(»6665

TRUCKS
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SEL^ TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665̂ 5001

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 665-1665

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6609061

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 6605374 
Upen Saturdays

MARCUM
Buick. G 

833 W Foster
Pontiac. Buick. G MC & Toyota 

----  ■■ 6602571

1979 FORD F"250 Explorer 
kup 460 auto, 
track, air. tilt 6

ton pic- 
ower. AM-FM 8

FAR
600 W Foster 865-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665-7125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
623 W Foster 6601ÌI4

RMER AUTO CO.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS 

BacouM you're "everoged?" 
confect;

ISeivice Insurance Agency

1981 CHEVY One ton welding truck 
Dual tanks, wench, tools Complete, 
ready-to-work 665-7378

Fast growing company look
ing for store manager for 
Pompo, Texas. Must be 
self-starter omi motivated. 
Good working hours and 
pay. Coll 665 -0986, or 
come by Eost TV  Rentals, 
113 S. Cuyler.___________

669-2522

' Irtc.

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

' EAST 27 th   ̂ ,
Neat k  dean  3 bedroom brick home with
dining room and large den with tireplaCT Built-ro
utility room, double garage, new carpet, storm windows. 676.809.
MLS B27. ^

2 bedroom home with livingmwn Jk itd im  aid
la r a ie  Would make a good "F irs t Home or rental mveslmem.
BLOlb M LS6K

A C K A G E INSIDE CITY U lj^ S
4.154 acras one block east of N, Hobart Centrally located doned 
multi-faiTidly. Call us for more iniormatioo.

ORIAT "TIRST MOME"l SUMNER 
JW a  iwal 2 bedroom h ^
fbatb and utURy room. The kitchen hm been, rem oy lea  S F * J r S  
eSbilWti and coulter tops Nice panelling and carpel $27,566. MLS

DOUCETTE
Very neat. 2 bedroom, 1 b a tt home with Uvl|^ i S ? v h « T i i  
den A  otilily room. LooMed on com er lot. $3T,$06. MLS TW. 

northwest P ^ A
E x tra  nice 4 bedroom hpuM on L «  »Ueet, w iu n  

' family room A built-in kudicn a 
room. Inoulatod garage, extra 1 
$74 J0 i e0. M L S ill.

room.

fIST PAMPA ^ ,
I Lea Street, with lA, bate. Urge

Elle!

,CRS

.i«S-«S«S
669-7E70
ééE-4411

ladlyCa 
Matwyii I

...eéS-2M 7 

....64S-2S07 

....«éS-4SS8 

....M S -S IM  
rO«, C IS 
......... MS-1449

G oosem yer by y  rke r eaid w ilder

a  H\C^ MTrte <5lPU
UVINÓ ON FLOOP NO^

7
i O f t « y

SMeiMskV 1 t
f U t j g p j W T J d i .

YlEr

mt

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 665-1241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 665̂ 3753

3-3 WHEELERS lor sale Call alter 
5 30 660-9527
1962 YAMAHA Virago 750CC 1500 
miles. Excellent condition $1800 or 
best reasonable offer 665-0737 - Day
time 065-6666 Night

TIRES AND ACC.

CENTRAL TIRE Works Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec- 
Iwn repair on any size tire. 616 E 
Frederic 660-3761

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 'l  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

102B17 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
ainenities. Used very little, like new! 
18285

BIU M. DERR 
BEE AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 615-5374
KX)R SALE - IS loot ski boat with 
walk thru windshield, 166 horse Mer
cury. Call 665-1641.

TIRES AND ACC.
your bu! 
66̂ .3962

1979 FORD Thunderbird 665-0738 
Daytime or 660-7327 night
1977 BUICK Regal Loaded 40.000 
miles Super condition Very clean. 
One owner 350-V8 engine 665-6719

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 665̂ 8444

Firestone - Wo w on't Be Boolen
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat

BOATS AND ACC.

FISHING BOAT 
taxi with trailer. 
665-5674 after 6:00 p.m

Very good condi- 
$l$n. 615-7227 or

Por Yo4tr Stiopping 
Cowuotiiowco

OPEN
AU DAY 

SATURDAYS
B&B AUTO I

400 W. Poctor

ÿ>eŒo>nui
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"We try harder to 
make things easier 

for our clients."

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
T h ^  bedroom, 2 lull baths, living-room and den Storm windows, 
slab lor boat Price reduced to TO.OOO MLS 785

I .K* 1» .  .  , » « D  deerL* iu ^?**o*' *or li»*,» bedroom, brick veneer home with 2 lull 
baths, fully carpeted Central heal ,ind air Only $45.000 MLS 932
,K»a I.» RECENTLY PAINTEDjoraroom noineon Starkweather. Birch kitchen cabinets, centra! 
heatandair.Nicesizebedrooiasandceramicbath 29.900 Ml,S896

 ̂ 207 PRICE ROAD
T"Ty acres with 100 Irontage Has two 2 fiedixiom houses and 
double garage with workshop MLS 420T

. HOBART STREET FRONTAGE 
100 frontage on Hobart and Purviance. Easy access to It you're 
needing a business lot. look thisover MLS 782 & 783
We have acreage m and out ol city limits, mobile home lots and 
business lots available Call.us lor'your needs
Velma Lewter .........A69-9I65
Jee Hunter ........... 669-7885
Claudine Boleti GRI . .665-9075 
Etmer Batch, O.R.t. . .665-9075
Gene lewit ........... 665-3458
Karen Hunter ........ 669-7885

David Hunter .........
Mildred Scott ...........
Serdeno Neef ...........
Jennie Lewit .............
Dick Tayler ................
Mardelle Hunter GRt

665-2903
669-7801
669-6100
665-3458
669-9800

.Broker

1980 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit Low 
mileage, one owner, mint condition. 
Great gas mileage Call 6(&3872

1978 LINCOLN Town Car Very 
clean, must see to appreciate $5400 
6699805

hXJR SALE 1979 2 Door Olds Cut 
lass New tires, power steering, 
power brakes, cruise control, air. 
heater, stereo Excellent condition 
6691555

 ̂ USED TIRES
$7 50 and up Mounting and balanc
ing available

CLINGAN TIRE, INC 
834 S Hobart 665 4671

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE

|41 BR79I3 Radial $24 34
I4IER7914 Radial r26 '23
i2i A78-I3 4 ply-hiway : 19 !I9 
i3i E79I4 4 ply-hiway 2195
i7i F79I4 4 ply-hiway 2160
i5l H7914 4 ply-hiway 25 .38
i2i E78-I4 Mud & snow 23.10
i2iG78-l4 Mud & snow 25 69
i2i 600-14 Pick-up Hiway 26 04
1101 70915 Pick-up Hiway 3143 
il8i Miscellaneous one-ol-a-xind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway. inua
and snow Irom ...........$10 to $50.78
Price includes FET and casing 

120 N Gray 8698419

OGDEN 4 SON
501 W Foster 6698444

1974 GLASTRON, 18 loot, 140 Mer 
curv Downtown Motor and Marine. 
6692319
16 FOOT Rivers. 120 inboard, out
board, needs some work. $500.00 
Call after 5 30 6699527

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvt«

818 W. F^ter 6 R -B 1

W.w. Gasket 
Co.

207 Ffice Rd 66S-399I
Gaskets 

O-Rings
Mech. Packings

------- h5 nR T —
When a company makes a cloim 
in on od, we tael that Him  ough* 
to be able to pnwc it. S3S0 to 
(400 per day, doytime soHina to 
business, group insurarKc
agement opportunities. (2 5 0 0  
guaranteed

TERRY PARKER 
2I4-3B 6-7979 

Person to person collect 
Sunday 6. Monday ■ 10-4 p.m. 

^^jrnm edoJjJ&ijpjogjan|^^^

Let Us Cook Your Horn, Turkey or Brisket

Gift
Certificates

U.S. Choice

Beef Gift Packs
Boxed & Wropped $ 5 9 9 5

1064 N H O BA RT  SU ITE  100
80 6  665  0 7 33  M L S

1986 CHEVY Ton Bonanza pickup, 
with all the extras. Excellent condì 
lion 6696881
1986 TOYOTA Pickup Jensen 
stereo, new tires 28.066 miles. Call 
6690647 alter 5:00 p m.
PRICE REDUCED - 1979 Bronco 
Ranger XLT - Low mileage, fully 
loaded Call 6696348
1979 TOYOTA long bed pick-up Tool 
box included $25raiirm. 5:06p.m. at 
414 E. Kmgsmiir
1978 TOYOTA Land Cruiser - Extra 
clean, low mileage Must sell, make 
offer Call 66922T0

OWN YOUR OWN  
DESIGNER JEAN AND  
SPORTSWEAR STORE
National Compiany offers 
unique opportunity selling 
notionolly odvertised 
brands of substantial sav 
ings to your customers 
This is for the foshion 
minded person quolifed to 
own and operote this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 ’investment 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opiening 
and oir fore (1) fjerson to 
corporate training center 

FOR BROCHURE AND 
INFORA4ATION CALL COLLECT

MARY EUEN
Simply beautiful 3 bedroom, L-Ki 
bath brick home in an excellent 
neighborhood, double garage 
with opener, covered pom and 
patio, lully carpeted, ceiling (an. 
many other extras' Very allord- 
able at $64.960 MI.S 794 

YOUR NEXT HOME 
Could be at prestigious Walnut 
Creek Estates! Choice I acre lot 
would be perfect for the dream 
home you re planning to build 
Call lor all the deUils! M LS600T 

ONDEREllA
This real nice 3 bedroom In North 
Crest could be ju.st what you're 
looking lor! New carpet, fresh 
paint inside and out, new wood 
deck patio, garage door opener 
and more! Call to See Today! 
MUS852

Milit Clorii ...................M 5 - 7 M e
C lw * Dunn ................. AA9-2754
Bill McCwth»  ..............M S -7 B IB
Irvin« Dunn GRI ............ 445-4534
V«it Hagamnn, O M -BX* 4 45 -2 I40

OPEN
HOUSE
TODAY!

2116 N. Z im m en  
2 p.m. to 4  p.m.

Your hostess... 
Katie Sharp

LyiMBStan« ................. B4e -7 SW
Mill« CwvHV. Bkf..............B4e-1B*3
li iC w u M t  .................... B4e-3BBJ
K«f69 Slwrp .................. «é4f^7Sl
7»» MttcMI« « i r ............... .M t.1731

No. 2 
TOP 

SIRLOIN 
17 Lb.

No. 3 
T-BONES 

& New 
York Cut 

14 Lb.

SEXTON'S GROCERY
&MKT.900 E. FrorKis

1982 ISUZU Diesel ton pick-up. 5 
speed, Michelin radials. "good gas 
mileage. 16,690 miles Excellent 
condition 66̂ 9311 or 6696881 H ave E xp an d ed ...

...T o  M eet Y ou r N eeds!

Now A vailable At H eritage

n A M C lJ e e p jR E N A U L T O

Sales - Service - P arts

Qrand Wagoneer

A u ^ w
FofddiiiieQlD-lleranry

711W« Browi PunpatJexaB_
‘Where Pride And Senriee MduMTbe Dtffereoce**

I '  • '
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WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY SAFEWAY

and SATURDAY ARE DDUBLE
CDUPON DAYS AT SAFEWAY!
Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway.  
Offer excludes^^etailer or free coupons and cigarette and tobacco coupons. Amount 
of refund cannot exceed price of item purchased. Offer good for limited time only.

K R AFI^ 
M IRACLE\ 

WHIP

COTCH BUY CUT

SCOTCH BUY
DENCORN

^ 0 0

1 LUCERNE WEÌ1
dr DEIONIZED^,
A w a t e r  \

BUSY BAKER
SALTINE

CRACKERS

TOWN HOU 
TOMATO 
CATSUP

¡5

-A , ^

1 1

"^MANOR HOUSE
FRIED CHICKEN

32-oz.
Package

M IIH IB S


